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\ r “I heerd you was rid- 
in’ around in a carriage lESlfc 
in Rockwood Park with jfip&fjP 
a minister Satûrday af- 'jHk 
ternoon,” said Mr. Hi- 
ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter.

“I was,” said the' re- ‘ 
porter, “but this min- AmK 
ister was once a news- 
paper man. He knows ®®gw
that no newspaper man HnRji
could afford to keep a 

| horse and carriage—and wnfjn
I will never be able to go HBEE

-, , j • m. _ v,r ' faster than a run until IBWH
Egypt, Rammed m rog by j he attains the heavenly Ègaa

the Seine Off Ushant, Kept state-uniess his earthly 'mm
friends give him an oc- 

Afloat Only Twenty Min- casionai lift, commo-

Utes—Few Boats Could be ChaKham'world P>t up in an alrplanel

Used, Many People Jump- Swa^Z.'îSïSVÎ'JSISi
ed Overboard. they thought he was a veteran of the

Franco-Prussian war and ought to get 
whatever he wanted.”

“Was you an’ the preacher able to 
agree?” queried Hiram.

“We were,” said the reporter. “You 
couldn’t disagree with anybody in Rock- 
wood Park unless you saw him throw 
away a burning match or cigarette, or 
commit some other reprehensible act. 
The horse was gentle, the carriage com
fortable, the weather delightful, the 
scenery wonderful, and the minister most 
companionable. What have you got to 
say about it?”

“I hope it done you some good,” said 
Hiram—“but I was thinkin’ most about 
the preacher. He took an awful chanc 
yes, sir.”

& PLACED AT %1 OF IRISH PARIS * xS
x\<

p, Turn Down St. Louis in the 
Leadership Contest.

Another Vessel, Near by, May 
Have Saved Some of 

These.

0M{ mSurprise Also is Expressed by 
z London Newspapers.

/TREATY.
%

I McGraw’s Squad in Third 
Successive Defeat—The Re
turn of Ruth—Britton and 
Leonard—Late Sport News

Most Writers See in it a Sur
render by Michael Collins 
to de Valera, With No Way 
of Enabling People to Ex
press Views on Treaty.

/X mn Vv t
SM'ar.Tjii : .

(Canadian Press.)
New York, May 22.—With the league 

leadership at stake, the New York 
Yankees turned back St. Louis, 6 to 5, in 
the second game of the series, and had a 
margin of two games today. It took ten 
innings to'subdue the Browns, who hit 
Hoyt hard.

Ruth got his first hit since returning 
to the game, a double, out of five times

These little Jack Horners were sent to their comers 
For Eating Treasury Pie;

But each said to his chum, Never 
mind, we’ve had some,

And will finish the lot hy and by!

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, May 22.—Surprise and dis

satisfaction are the predominating notes 
in the comment of the London morning

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Brest, May 22—Ninety eight persons 

are missing and 242 were saved of those 
who were on board the British steamship 
Egypt when it sank off the Island of 
Ushant on Saturday night after a col
lision with the French steamer Seine, 
according to the latest official figures.

Among those missing are: Mrs. M. L. 
Sibley and Miss V. M. Boyer, whose 
home addresses are unknown here. It 
is possible that some of the missing may 
have been picked up by the steamship 
Cap Iraion in addition to those -brought 
here by the Seine.

The Cap Iraion was nine miles from 
the scene and replied to distress signals 
with the assurance that she ‘was speed
ing to the spot.

According to the Egypt’s purser the 
ship floated only about twenty minutes 
after her plates were crushed in by the 
Seine. The Egypt, he says was not 
moving at the time of the accident, ly
ing to on account of the dense fog, and 
sounding her siren continuously.

Suddenly there came the warning 
shriek of the Seine, and the latter loom
ed up out of the fog and darkness and 
struck the Egypt amidships. With the 
crash there came a terrible confusion 
on the striken vessel. Four or five boats 
were all that could be lowered, because 
of the list of the vessel, and many per
sons jumped overboard fearing to . be 
drawn down with the Egypt. ' He be
lieved there was no one on board when 
the vessel took her plunge.

The purser estimated that fifteen pas
sengers, thirty white officers and fifty 
Lacars of the crew were missing.

newspapers on the agreement reached in 
Dublin on Saturday between the leaders 
of the opposing political factions. Most 
of the editorial writers regard it as the 
surrender of Michael Collins to Eamonn 
Oc Valera and do not see howXt will 
enable the Irish people to express their 
will respecting the Anglo-Irish treaty. 
Some also find a connection between the 

and the outbreak of Sinn

—From John Bulk\

up.
J 1 Donhoue pitched the Reds to a 5 to 1 

victory over the Giants, the third 
straight setback for the world’s cham
pions. Jesse Barnes, who recently 
pitched a no-hit game, was knocked 
from the box.

McGraw benched Shinners, who has 
not been hitting, and put Bill Cunning
ham in centre.

TXe Cardinals were unable to gain on 
i the Giants, Marquard of Boston having 
: the better of Sherdel in a hurling duel, 
i while South worth’s homer with one on

IS NEGROES ARE 
LYNCHED IN TEXAS

WIFE IS SEEKING
peace pact 
Fein violence in the north.

The Times says the outrages in the- 
north can only lead to a situation in 
which the last bounds of order will 
break. It declares that those responsible • 
acted identically with the extremists in | 
the south, the object in each case being 
to overcome the north’s resistance to 
union by coercion and violence.

The Daily Chronicle, the government 
newspaper, says: “It may be wrong;to 
connect in any way the agreement with 
the renewed hostilities against Ulster, 
but If they were unconnected before the 
event they will inevitably be connected 
in the eyes of Irishmen after it.”

“The newspaper fears that the Sinn 
Fein activities in the north will arouse 
burning Indignation among the Protest
ants in Belfast and ta* the strength of 
the northern government’s statesmanship 
to the utmost. It adds: “All Ireland 
would rejoice to learn ,of the agreement 
if it really meant that elections were 
freely to be held and that the people 
were to be the arbiters of their own fate, 
hut we cannot see that it means any
thing of the kind. It seems to mean 
nothing if not that the provisional gov
ernment is prepared to buy off the hos
tility of its opponents, gaining nothing 
in return except postponement of the 
evil day.”

The Daily News thinks the world 
must he growing skeptical of Irish pacts. 
“None but very bold men,” it adds, 
“would venture to say that, the new 
agreement would produce peace in Ire
land. The bitterness of the speeches in 
the Dail last week scarcely suggested 
that there was a sufficient Stock of good 
will or adequate groundwork of 
mon aims for budding forth with a bona 
fide pact.” The newspaper says that a 
coalition government which devoted it
self to a stern assertion of authority and 
the restoration of law and order, inspir
ing a sense of security, would transform 
the face of Irish politics and the treaty 
would be saved. It asks: “Are De 
Valera and his associates prepared to co
operate honestly In such a measure, 
knowing as they must know that the re
sults would be inimical to their own 
fanatical, fantastic ideals ?”

The Westminster Gazette regards as 
the main feature of the agreement the 
fact that the Irish people will not be 
allowed at present to express their 
opinion of the treaty or give any party 
a mandate to create a strong govern
ment.

IS DISMISSED If
Proceedings Begun Relative 

to Former Mayor of Carle- 
ton Place, Ont.

READY TO TAKE 
PART IF POLITICS

One i^ Hanged, the Other 
Burned at Stake for Attacks 
on White Girls.

! helped the Braves to win, 4 to 2.
Brooklyn pounded three Chicago pitch- 

I ers, including Aldridge, for eighteen hits, 
j and w»n easily, 8 to 4, behind Reuther’s 
| effective hurling. Tom Griffiths had a 
I perfect day at bat, with four hits.

Washington, in the other American 
League game, continued its winning 
streak by trimming Chicago 8 to 1. 

! Courtney was knocked from the box, 
while Zachary held the White Sox to five 
scattered hits.

|

Judgment in Montreal in the 
Merchants' Bank Matter.i

Ottawa, May 22—Proceedings to have 
George Arthur Burgess, a wealthy Car- 
leton Place man and mayor of that town 
for 1921, declared incapable of conduct
ing his own affairs were commenced 
here on Saturday by Mrs. Burgess. She 
is seeking to have the control of his busi
ness taken out of his hands and placed 
in her charge. Mr. Justice Orde re
served decision on the matter of leave 
to have the supreme court of Ontario 
try the matter:

Columbus. Texas, May 22. — Mose
wasBozier, a sixty-year-old negro, 

hanged to a tree by a mob of 300 people 
n:_:’ Alleyton, after he had been taken 
from officers who were holding him on 
a charge of an attack on a young white 
girl.
Conroe, Texas, May '22.—Xoe Winters, 

a negro, twenty-five years of age, was 
burned at the stake in the court house 

on Saturday afternoon.

Judge Cusson Finds Nothing 
Déceptive or Wilfully In
tended to Deceive in Octo
ber Return Upon Which 
Allegation was Founded.

near

Ruth’s Return.
Washington Forecast of Atti • New York, May 22.—Babe Ruth hal

„ , ™ j T» x* • i.' put the red above the green. He wenttude 1 oward Participation to bat in the first inning yesterday with
in Ficnnnmic Councils in a shiny yrecn bat> a thinS of real emerald in economic vounens III beautV; he popped flies> little puny ones,

in his tries in the first and third.
In the fifth he walked up and the

green was gone, or more of it. The busi-
Washington, May 22-Participation of ness theR blud6eon bad ,b“"

.1 TT c . ’  •! scraped until a fine orange tinted redth® U‘.®‘ m. economic councils ab™a(1 showed. With that he pasted his first 
when the governments of Europe are and later heIped in the
ready to elimmate pol.tical questions of the tying and winning runs,
from their discussions of world rehnb.l.- The g*cn fa gorfe f=rever.

\ Britton and Leonard.

yard here 
Thousands of persons, including women 
and children, witnessed the burning. 
Winters, just before the match was 
touched to his oil-saturated clothing, ad
mitted an attack upon a fourten-year- 
old white girl. The burning of Winters 
followed a long chase with bloodhounds.

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, May 22.—That nothing de

ceptive or wilfully intended to deceive D’CTTTTf'XM
was contained in the October return of MAY PL 1111UJN

?uls^T: iXVde^-Mnded GOVERNMENT TO .
down by Judge ^on,^ whereby^» MAKE DONATION B^ton,’ May'^-Mrs. M. L. Ribbley

fun/6dvinK f^,^”^d today miniSter M tt f Federal Grant for tation was forecast last night in official
of finance was ^Tout L the points Matter 0t federal Irfant tor fiunk off the Mast of France, were mis- circles.

< tt .„X',=?tinnPthe failure of the bank the Aid of Starving1 Child- stonaries bound for India, who had been The U. S. government, according to New York, May 22. — Jack Britton ' nse of the semi annual . “ ° starving VIlllU ^ ^ Mrs. Sibley, a officials in close touch with the adminis- ; welterweight champion, will,be ready to
officia s branch managers the Ten in Russia. member of the staff of the American tration, would be willing to join with defend his title in a match with Benny

Thornton Davidson se- ______ Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis- 0ther nations to make plans for restoring Leonard, lightweight champion, early in
loan” instead of „ , OQ ™ sions, has relatives in Toledo, Ohio, the international commercial equilibrium June, according to word received by Texfrom thelrboolm of sums Ottawa, May 22-The Russian famine who formerly made her lr Amerfean representatives could jour- Rickard from Dan Morgan, Britton’s

h Cdl d for the Liberty National Bank re^e^ fund has not received to date any j|0m€ at Aspinwall, Pa., was going out,ney abroa(j convinced that political sub- manager. Rickard is understood to have 
and shares ” and the official donation from the Canadian gov- as a teacher in a school for missionaries, i jgctg wouid be barred from any confer- ; made tentative plans, as a result, to stage

üürrvimr of real estate held by subsidiary ernment. J. W. Woods worth, M. P, and other children In South India. I ence they attended. I the contest on June 16 or 20.
wimnanies as real estate held by the bank for Centre Winnipeg, is answering a Mrs. Sibley was a widow somewhat, -----------------. -«— ----------------- 1 Two sites were said to be under con- -
when the bank really held shares in the question with regard to the matter at a beyond middle yeare, returning to herliig|| | IIAT Trtl IR sidération, Boyle’s Thirty Acres in Jer-
s^bridianr rompTnlre to the same value | meeting last night under the auspices station in the tity of Way. Miss Boyer, 111 M l I I II IU | sey City and the newly built New York

real estate of the Friends of Soviet Russia, said with no parents or relatives ahve, was VU 11 I 111 I I I 111 11\ Velodrome. If the former is chosen, a
In all these cases, His Lordship found that Colonel H. J. MacKie, whose ef- taking up work in the mission field for II ILk llw ■ I VU» twelve-round no-decision contest may

there was no deception. The branch , forts to relieve the sufferers he lauded, the first time. __________ r\rt Al iiiiapa be staged, but if the event is staged11ts nmmr nirnDPC THF PRllVNl.ES;by a rule of the bank, therefore there i port to such a donation and had met U||| Il U UIu|*I|h| r MIL I IVU I II lULU (Continued on page 9, fourth column)
was no legal obligation on the bank to j with some degree of success, but that | |J|_IUL Llll UllUL
take them into account in their monthly j up to the present there had been no
return. i more heard on the subject from govern- AI I in I I 111 A 111

In the matter of the Liberty National ; ment sources. Ill I IL | AlA/\ ||\|
Bank loan money, there might have been It is probable, according to a sugges- IJI Ml IHIliJ 111
a technical error of bookkeeping open tion made, that the local branch of the "
to criticism he said, but in none of these, Friends of Soviet Russia will endeavor HATA Al ■ A A
eases was the result deceptive, nor was to circularize the local workers’ organ- l/ll* I NUI fl U I*
there any evidence of any intention to izations with a view to petitioning the V II I I I llllri 11 ll
deceive. government regarding the advisability of I IU I Ullin» Ui Ui

It is said the dominion government officially donating to the Russian relief * 1
may appeal. on “munanitarian and business grounds.”

The case against Sir Montagu Allen, | 
president of the Merchant’s Bank, who 
also signed the return, will be held up 
until a final decision in the casé of Mr.
Macarow is reached.

Europe.

LATER.

OFF 10 CANADA
com-

The Belief of Vermont Police 
About a Farmer Whose 
Blood-stained Clothing was 
Found in an Auto.

i

Montpelier, Vt., May 22—William E. 
Gay of Granville, whose blood-stained 
clothing was found on Friday in a de
serted automobile' near Montpelier Jet., 

not murdered, but went to Canada, 
the state police authorities say. It 

was first believed, that Gay was shot 
and his body thrown into the Winooski 
River.

“We are satisfied beyond a consider
able doubt that Gay was not killed, but 
went north on the 2.15 train Friday 
morning,” said a statement issued last 
night by the state police. Sheriff Frank 
H. Tracey has left for Montreal to 
search for the missing farmer.

Gay left his home on May 18 carry
ing $140 in cash, which he said he in
tended depositing in a bank in Randolph. 
His wife was questioned yesterday but 
could throw no light on his 'disappear
ance.

JUDGE MULVENA HURT
IN FALL AT FISHING CAMP 

Side Trips from St. Andrews, i Sherbrooke, Que., May 22—Judge Mill1 -
Tnctoorl Plan nf Canadian vena> who recently resigned as presiding v Instead, Plan oi uanaaian judge ^ the st Francis district mag

istrate’s court, is in Sherbrooke Hospital 
in a serious condition. He injured his 
back in a fall at the Fish and Game 

Instead of a tour through the mari- ; Club at Breeches Lake yesterday.

was
so

Manufacturers.

RECORD CATCH
AT GRAND BANKS time provinces, which had been announ- fielding BUDGET SPEECH 

ced for the members of the Canadian 
Manufacturers Association, following

annual meeting, which is to be tag’s budget speech is to be delivered on
Tuesday. It is generally conceded that 
the budget will contain provision for 

lowering of the customs tariff on farm 
necessities, with a possible slight in
crease on Other articles to equalize the 
loss of revenue.

IS DUE TOMORROW
Ottawa, May 21—Hon. W. S. Field-

iRefuse to Revoke Lord’s Day 
Alliance Act Order, Though 
People Voted Otherwise.

La Have, N. S., May 22—Captain 
John Thornhill of the schooner Marion 
Belle Wolfe, reports that he has arrived 
at St. Johns, Nfld-, with 3,000 quintals 
of fish from two baitings, a record from 
the Grand Banks. On his return Cap
tain Thornhill will be given command 
of a schooner being built at Shelburne 
from the designs of W. J. Roue, Halifax, 
which will compete in the Nova Scotia 
fisherman’s races next fall, but which 
will not he eligible for the international 
fisherman’s races. «

Phelix and
Pherdinand

their
held in St. Andrews in June, it has been 
decided to encourage several side trips | 
instead. It was decided not to hold the 
tour previously announced, because a 
large number of the members have sig
nified their intention of not going. Many , 
of the delegates coming from the Wesij 
and Upper Canada will have to be away 
from their business for a week at least to attend the meeting and they feel that Washington May 21-Administratum 
they cannot spare the extra time. Smal- tor hold,ng down soft coal prices
ler*^parties will be made up however,,were earned 8 steP f"rther °" Sa* 
and interesting short trips are being day when Secretary Hoover issued a 
planned. It is likely that a large num- general call for a conference of all the 
her of the members will spend a short 1,500 odd operators whose mines are 
. „itv still producing. The conference Is to
in tnis city. be held in Washington on May 81.

a
D. C. Macarow was summoned to the 

police court along with Sir H. Montagu 
Allan, president of the bank, who was 

accused of negligently signing the gov- 
ernment return for October, 1921, Tne 
case of the crown was that Mr. Macarow 
should have known and reported to the 
finance department the fact that the 

lost in the

>
Victoria, B. C, May 22—The police 

commission has refused to revoke tits 
order for the strict enforcement of the 
Lord’s Day Act in Victoria. Although 
the anti blue Sunday league were armed 
with documents showing that the voters 
had gone on record by a seven to one 
vote last week against the closing of all 
stores ta Victoria on Sunday, as pro
vided by the Lord’s Day Act, Mayor 
Marchant and Commissioner Stanele re
mained firm and declared they were 
willing to sacrifice themselves in a spec- 
of martyrdom rather than swerve from 
their interpretation of what their oath of 
office implied.

SIR GEO. FOSTER ON CONFERENCE OF SOFT COAL
OPERATORS IS CALLEDIêtued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

bank’s reserve had been 
disastrous loans which afterwards com
pelled it to sell out to the Bank of 
Montreal. « • ’

The defense in the main pleaded that 
Mr. Macarow relied on the return pre-‘ 
pared by the accountant on the bank 
from statements of branch managers, 
that it was impossible in the short time 
at the disposal of bank officials before 
sending in the return, the twentieth of 
the month following the period reported 
on, to cheek the figures, and that the 
actual amount of the loss was a ques
tion of opinion in October, 1921. The 
overnment’s charges were made follow

ing a test of the return made by George 
Edwards, a Toronto accountant.

FOUR-FOOTED DUCK; 
TWO ON ITS BACK

Flint, Mjch., May 22— Roy Travnor, 
poultry farmer, living near Flushing, 

startled on Saturday when he went

Sees Hope in Entente of Bri
tain and U. S„ and in the 
League of Nations.

a Synopsis—Pressure is high over the 
prairie states and Ontario and lowest 
from Kansas to Texas. Showers have 
occurred in most parts of Saskatchewan 
and locally in Manitoba and the eastern 
portions of the maritime provinces.

Forecasts :—

CHAUDIERE IN.
The R. M. B. P. Chaudière, Captain 

Shillitoe, arrived in port from Bermuda 
and the West Indies this morning and 
docked at the Pettingill wharf at nine 
o’clock. She carried seventy passengers 
this trip, thirty-two were cabin ; seven
teen second, and twenty-one third class. 
There were no St. John people on board. 
Included were twenty-two people for 
points in the United States. There was 
only one Chinese on board this time. 
The Chaudière brought a full general 
cargo, mostly onions and molasses. The 

and passenger reported a 
pleasant, uneventful and fast trip. The 
vessel left Bermuda on Friday morning. 
Captain Shillitoe left today to spend the 
week at his home In Halifax.

was
to his coop to find a newly hatched duck 
running about on its hack. He found 
it had four feet, two on its back and 
two in regular position. When its re
gular legs became wearied it executed a 
flop and began prancing around on the 
ôther. X

ENGAGEMENTS.
Fredericton, N. B., May 22—The en

gagement of Miss Kathleen Taylor of 
this city, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
A. Taylor, and A. C. Morris of Port 
Hope, Ont., is announced. The marriage 
will take place next month.

The engagement of Miss Inez John
ston of Nashwaaksis and F. L. Wood of 
Carter’s Point, also is announced. The 
bride to be is with the New Brunswick 
Department of Agriculture. The wed
ding will take place during the summer.

SOLDIERS SUFFER 
ON THE MARCH TO 

OTTAWA FOR AID

Montreal, May 22.—Burdens which are 
the British Empire was the theme 

which Sir George E. Foster dwelt 
address in St. James’ Methodist

Fine.upon
on

Maritime — Modérate northerly winds, 
and on Tuesday, not muchchurch here last night. He found the 

European situation extremely grave in 
addition to the problems which are 
pressing upon the empire, notably in 
Egypt and India. He saiv, however, two 
beacon lights, one being the entente be
tween the English-speaking nations, the 
U. S. and the empire, and the other the 
League of Nations.

He said there was no reason for say
ing that the Genoa conference had 
failed, even if it had not brought the re
sults expected. •*

gAFTER YEAR OF STRIKE. FAIL 
TO REACH AGREEMENT

Albany, N. Y., May 22.—Delegates of 
the International Brotherhood of Paper 
Makers, representing striking employes 
in the plants of the International Paper 
Company, adjourned on Saturday night, 
after an all-day session, without reach
ing any agreement. The strike against 
the International Company has been in 
force for more than a year.

Bowmanville, Ont., May 22—(Can
adian Press)—McDonald’s army of un
employed veterans en route from Toron
to to Ottawa to appeal1* to the federal 
government for aid tramped into Bow
manville a little after noon yesterday and 
after having dinner and taking a rest, 
renewed their march eastward.

Many of the soldiers are suffering from 
feet and fully a third of them have

fine today 
change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
winds, fair today and on Tuesday, not 
much change in temperature.

New England—Fair tonight and Tues
day, somewhat cooler on the east Massa
chusetts coast tonight. Moderate to 
fresh north and northeast winds.

Toronto, May 22—Temperature :

DISARM WRANGEL TROOPS ..

Sofia, May 22—The ambassadors’ 
council has ordered the Bulgarian gov
ernment to proceed immediately with 
the disarmament of the Wrangel troops 
on Bulgarian 
their military organization.

The peasant party, of which Stam- 
boullsky is the leader, has convoked a 
great congress of 50,000 delegates for 
May 28 to approve the present 
mentis distinctivly anti-bourgoise pol-

offleers HOME FOR HOLIDAYS.
Kenneth Sullivan, who is a student at 

McGill University, Montreal, arrived 
home today to spend his summer vaca
tion. During the winter Mr. Sullivan 
participated in vorious forms of athletics 
but specialized in boxing and won honors 
against prominent exponents of the art 
in other universities.

soil and the dissolution of
taken advantage of the kindness of mo
torists to reduce their road work. The 
men report that the public is manifest
ing a generous spirit towards them and 
6o far they have been able to eat regu-
laHamilton, Ont., May 21—“General” 

Burgoyne who led the Hamilton soldiers 
on the Ottawa hike has thrown up his 
command and returned. He complains 
of the treatment given him by the To
ronto hikers.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night
BOARD OF TRADES NOTES.

The secretary o fthe St. John Board of 
Trade has received an inquiry from the 
United States as to the methods of col
lecting the taxes here and also on s^hat 
days the civic election are held.

The secretary has also been requested 
by the people in the United States to 
supply them with the figures of the 
amount of Canadian and United States 
grain which passed throfgh the port 
this winter and also the amount of Can
adian and United States wheat flour.

MRS MARY MAGUIRE.
Friends of MYs. Mary Magi', I re, widow 

of Nathaniel Maguire, will be sorry to 
learn of her death, which occurred on 
Sunday at the home of her son-in-law, 
James Ewart," 220 Rodney street, West 
End, after an illness of several weeks. 
Mrs! Maguire was seventy-five years old 
and is survived by three sons, six daugh
ters and thirty-six grandchildren. The 

William and Leo of West St.

Stations 
Prince Rupert .... 44 
Victoria .
Calgary ..
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 54 
Winnipeg .
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie .. 58 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B. .. 6»
Halifax ................... 66
St. John’s, Nfld .. 54

52 40
KRASSIN GETS

POST IN BERLIN
govem- 44 68 44

44 48 40 WHOSE WATCH?
The detective department is in pos

session of a watch said to have been lost 
in Adelaide street some time in 
February. The watch is being held at 
police headquarters pending the ap
pearance of the loser to prove his prep-

icy. 46 66 46
Berfin, May 22—A special despatch 

from Moscow announces the appoint
ment of Leonid Grassin, Russian Bol- 
sheviki representative in London, as 
Soviet ambassador to German. He will 
succeed M. Kresiinsky, the present en
voy,, who is expected to return to Mos
cow to take over the ministry of finance^

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

62 44
IN HONOR OF BRIDE-TO-BE.

A very pleasant surprise was tendered 
to Miss Vera Dempsey on last Friday 
evening when her friends gathered at the 
home of Mrs. P. M. Butler, Market Place,
West Side, in honor of an approaching 
event in which Mÿss Dempsey is to be 
one of the principals. She was the re
cipient of many beautiful gifts testifying 
to the esteem in which she is held by a 
large circle of friends. The evening was 
spent very happily in dancing, music and Detroit 
games. New York

60 78 68
58 74 34

70 46
60 73 49
48 64 46Sons are

John and John of Lomeville. The 
daughters are Mrs. Fred Bossardt of 
New York, Mrs. Robert Gillespie of Bos
ton, Mrs. Cornelius Gallagher of St.
John Mrs. Andrew Wilson of Lome- 
ville and Mrs. James Ewart and Miss Chicago, May 22-rOpening: Wheat, 
Tressa Maguire of West St. John. The May. 1.36; July, 1.23 3-8. Corn, May, 
funeral will be held on Tuesday after- 61 3-8; July, 64 1-8. Oats, May, 37 1-4; 

burial at Lomeville. July, 39.

erty.Flying Boats May Compete.
Detroit, May 22—Participation of fly

ing boats In the annual gold cup speed 
boat regatta here September 1 to 4, has 
been approved by the navy department. 
Naval fliers will compete for the Curtiss 
trophy on Sunday, Sept- 3.

1 6466 48
58 64 52 BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Anna B. Vaughan 
was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, 96 Main street, to Femhill. 
Rev. H. A. Cody conducted service, as
sisted by Rev. W. P. Dunham.

THE DOLLAR TODAY.
New York, May 22—Foreign exchanbe 

heavy. Demand Great Britain 4.44 5-8. 
Canadian dollars 15-16 per cent, dis
count.

66 68 50
62 46
72 60
66 46
7056 50
8068 62

noon.
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HON. JOHN OLIVER,.
THE ROYAL VISIT TO BELGIUM 0*0■ïÿiV:

mm57 Optical
Service

m

i . i fi

TK£ ' * than thev Thil means more 
mere supplying and fitting ot 
glasses. Of greatest importance 
Is the examination which de
termines the success or failure 
of an attempt to make your 

useful and comfort-

11
V

* a 'Æm

By the way—
i! WT

eyes more 
able. _■

Our increasing clientele Is 
sufficient evidence ot the abil
ity with which our examina
tions are made.

We shall he pleased to make 
an appointment to examine 
your eyes at your convenience.

D. BOYANER.
M Charlotte Street.

A Suite in Reed that 
Brightens—that Saves

: ::: Have you tried Heinz 
Oven Baked Beans 
lately? You know—the 
beans with the rich 
Oven Baked flavor? 
And that zestful tang of 
Heinz famous Tomato 
Sauce? Order a,supply 
today. Get back into the 
habit. It’s a good habit.

ÉÉÉÉÉfm i •X cr Premier of British Columbia, who is in 
Ottawa to continue British Columbia s 
fight for lower freight rates. _

GEORGE W. LEE,

Illlf
The very Chesterfield set that won your heart but 

not your purse at $347 a while ago is duplicated here 
today for $2001

If you would choose slowly, look last upon the 
table in French Grey Reed with the roomy basket 
pockets under either end. for sewing nick-nacks, and 
the broad safety edge shelf that s set so low.

Judgé first the roundness of this finest Reed—-the 
old rose flowering on the black cretonne upholster
ing of lounge chairs that receive you at every point 
of comfort, whose spring seats and spring cushions 
invite you to rest awhile.

Then see how the harmony of color and line in 
this set of four—of course there’s a Mother s rocker
__brings year-round brightness to the living
Economy in Fashion’s company at

The photo shows King George of England and King Albert of Belgium 
leaving Brussels station.

in connection with it—tonic or intelli
gent massage.

There Is a better way, we think, to 
keep your hair clean than washing it

The — trouble with |»|. - ^ 
interfere so much with Nature and so ^ ^ g brush ,g inhuman 
umntelligently. All she wants us to do one of‘ best friends.
!fj° ke2P"ur n L, jr.h „nv ôftêner Your brush should have long flexible 
little exercise. Don t.wash any oftener , for th are the only kind that
than once a month and exercise by brush- ^ th^roughH/cleanse the hair and not
ing rather than marnage. break it_ Then get a cleansing tonic—

If you are ope ™ pour a little tonic in a saucer, take ob-
thinks Y°" h*7e*° water not sorbent cotton about three inches square
week, wash Itn leMm water, nM ^ wadding it up> make a sort 0f
hot. The wekely shampoo sponge of it; now brush your hair out
7 do not eon with the brush y°u’ve ***" then

nil overflows and Part the1 hair, beginning in the centre,a & is si t, s sttrss? ssvsrss;S» —• j stor *: rr&'ir&rcs -va ~
ÏXlSûSSm “ bS iffy's
iSS SHSS SSSHSiTis!^»5J5ss.»iSiisu,p«>. *«• - - T..» »

Taking Care of 
the Hair

thousands of cords at present being cut, 
is expected to produce considerable 
business for the railway this summer.

LIQUOR SEIZED.
A shipment of about 1,800 bottles of 

liquor in eighteen large cases gilled as 
dry goods from this city to Toronto 
was discovered by Special Agent J. P- 
Ryan of the C. N. R., while in the yard 
here on Saturday night. "One car, con
taining ten cases of 100 bottles each,, was 
held, and the cargo of liquor, turned over 
to the prohibition authorities. The 
other eight cases, which were packed un- 
dcr merchandise in another car, were al- 
lowed to go to Moncton, where it is ex
pected that they will be taken out. The 
shipment waa divided into three parts, 
addressed to three firms In Toronto by 

It Is said

HEINZ\

OVEN BAKED
BEANS

with Tomato Sauce

room.

J. Marcus
B 30-36 Dock St.

it
I

North Windowthree different consignors, 
that the names of the consignors are fic
titious, and probably the names of the 
Toronto firms as well. The value of the 
shipment is In excess of $10,000.

of the Temiaakaming andChairman
Northern Ontario Railway, who says 
that there are 200,000 corda of pulp- 
wood drying on the sidings of the rail- 

and this, in. addition to the

Open May Evenings
breaks the hair and it leaves lint.—From 
the June Delineator.______ ... Use the Want Ad. Way

way,
f ' .....................- ~ ^
I FOR A BETTER CUP OF 

COFFEEHousecleaning and Moving LEVINE S REOPENING
Everything Fresh 

Bright, Spick *"* Span

buy

Humphrey’s 
Freshly 

Roasted 
< Coffee

GO 'hand in hand

Brighten up your home now with new linoleums and oilcloths on your 
floors or window shades. With moving, you will need new furniture, 
etc., to make your home look attractive. We have everything In furniture 
unit floor coverings to select from.

OILCLOTHS in one and two 
yard widths, at 55c per square 
yard.

t
OILCLOTHS in floral and block 

designs to select from.

BLINDS! BLINDS!
Our stock of blinds is the best 

to be had, from 79c each complete.

LINOLEUMS in four yard widths; 
in floral and block designs. Best 
grade, at $1.00 and $1.25 per square 
yard.

LINOLEUM SQUARES in all 
sixes and patterns to select from.

Sold retail atCONGOLEUM SQUARES in ex
clusive patterns, and prices lowest

A Large Variety o£ Linoleums and OilcloUs in Exclusive Patterns 
to Select From.

the minute Footwear LEVINE’S takesHUMPHREY'S 
Coffee Store

With premises repaired and a new stock of up to 
its place again as the leading shoe store for value giving.Amland Bros., Ltd,
WE ARE OFFERING LOWER PRICES THAR EVER19 Waterloo Street 14 King Street.

Special seasonable Unes purchased in Montreal and Toronto by Mr. Levine. The very 
lat est in Spring Shoes at prices that are new to St. John buyers.

#

Better Shoes, Better Values
Better ServiceN

A

Not only are the moat popular upper Canadian footwear «tyle»^^/^’•^“îlnîîrHT 
ARE ACTUALLY SELLING BELOW WHAT THE SAME GOODS CAN BE BOUG
FOR IN MANY STORES IN THE LARGER CITIES.ï x

%

m

SEE WINDOWS FOR SPECIAL OPENING DISPLAYGive the giddies
Bread Between Meals >

v. ”

The full bread box stands for contentment in the home—just as "the 
full dinner pail spells contentment in the labor world.

Bread is an energy food—the m ost satisfying and delicious of. all iLADIES’
foods.

Ladles' Patent One-Strap Pump, low heel and medium toe— 
Special Price...............................-.....................* *3’85Children use up more energy than grown folks realize.

Keep your bread-box well supplied with Bread—BEST OF ALL 
FOODS. Let the kiddies run there naturally when they come in.

Watch your little pepole grow sturdy, rosy, vigorous as you double 
their daily portion of creamy white Bread.

St. John and Fairville baked bread is Bread ft its Best—always pure, 

tempting and nutritious.
EAT "TWO SLIŒS FOR ONE."

MEN’S
Ladiqs’ Two Strap Gun Metal Pumps, low heels— 

Special Price
Men’s Black Oxfords with the new broad toe—

Special Price ................... .. • ......................
Men’s Brown Calf Imitation Brogue Oxfords, medium toe—

Special Price............................... .............................
Men’s Black Calf Oxford, medium toe and rubber heel—

Special Price................................... .............................. *6’50
Men’s High Grade Oxfords in Black and Brown in the newest

patterns—Special Price.......................... '  ------ $7‘
Men’s High Grade Boots, recede and broad toes, Frank Skter’s

Shoes—Special Price..................... ..........................»™-°°
Men’s Brown Blucher Boots, Goodyear Welts—

Special Price...........................................
Men’s Brown Bals, Recede Toes with rubber heels, Good

year Welts—Special Price.................................
All Kinds of Holiday Footwear at Lower Prices.

$3.85 ,... $5.50

Ladies’ Paten Pumps with Three Straps and Buckles, low heels, 
newest—Special Price................... .....................»4-85 $6.00 1very

Ladies’ White Canvas Sport Shoes, trimmed in Black and 
. Brown Leathers—Special Price................................... $3.45

Ladies’ Kid Oxfords, cushion sole and rubber heel— 
Special Price

Ladies’ Vici Kid Cushion Sole Boot*, rubber heels— 
Special Price......................................................*—

Ladies’ Brown Calf, Two Straps and Buckles, low heels— 
Special Price........................ ............. .......................

$3.85

f* A I

xov
. ..... $4.00$3.95

$4.85

•l

WE BUY AND SELL FOR CASH

90 King LEVINE’S 90 King !
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' Holiday Requisites^ PAlWLESa^atTRACHONi%N0*s * Sale China Dinner Sets FREEi' Sweaters— smart, stylish new 
patterns; pure, fine quality wool, 
$4.75 to $15.

Sport Saits In new tweed effects, 
from $25.

Light-weight Overcoats from $25
New Gaberdines from $25.
Fine White Serge Outing Trou

sers, plain and striped, $10.
Grey Flannel Outing Trousers, 

$4250.
White Duck Outing Trousers, 

$325—as excellent quality, well 
finished.

Khaki Trousers, $250.
New Shirts in great variety, in

cluding those with self collars.
Summer Combinations ; Neck

wear; Braces; Garters, Belts, etc.

DAMAGED
By smoke and water, thousands of shoes 
that will be sold from 28c to $5.00.

5—23

97 PIECES !

Pink Rose and Cream Band Design—Special Price $50 
as shown in window. ) i

O, H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

ChocolatesEaten Bootery.

Ladies’ Spring Coats, $4.95. Fire Sale, 
12 Sydney street. 5—23 We «ut» the BEST Tee* in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office;

527 Main St 
-Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open 9 a> m. - • - Until 9 p. m. j

Safety Razors, Rubber Sponges, 
Baseball Bats

Your Choice of Above Souvenirs FREE 
T oday—Monday—T uesday

The annual picnic of the United Bap
tists will be held Victoria Day at 
Brown’s Flats. Dinner and tea will be 
served in Kitchener Hall. Steamer 
Hampton will leave Brown’s wharf 5.30

28218-5-23

I

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St

’Phone 38
p. m. for St John.

Ladles’ Spring Coats, $696. Fire Sale, 
12 Sydney street 5—28

WASSONS»
FIRE SALE

Ladles’ Suits, Coats, and Dresses, etc., 
12 Sydney street.

On May 24 steamer Dream will leave 
Indiantown at 9 a. m. for Perry Point 
and intermediate stops, returning at 6 p.

28354-6-25

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 itorsfield 
street, right hand bell

FLAGS.
Royal Kennebecasis Yacht Club and 

Power Boat Club Burgees made of best 
English wool, fast colors.—Atlantic 
Ship-Chandlery, Limited, 8 and 10 Nei- 

28109—5—25

Make money by buying a fishing 
tackle from the 2 Barkers.

5—23 I v

GILMOUR’Sr.n.j;«n Pacific Train Service 
Daylight Time 9 Sydney Street68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Heberdashery "
At 12.01 a. m. Sunday, May 21st, all 

city clocks Will be advanced one hour to 
conform with Daylight Time.

This means that new daylight saving 
time will be one hour faster than At
lantic Standard and two hours faster 
than Eastern Standard Time; Canadian 
Pacific trains are all operated under the 
latter.

Effective May 22nd practically full 
Suburban Service will be re-established, 
times of trains adjusted to meet. re
quirements account of daylight as 
follows :—

Arrivals—Suburbans from Welsford, 
5.45 a. m., 9.50 a. m., and 7.00 p. m., 
daily except Sunday, and on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays until July 1st 2.25 p .m.

Fredericton Train No. 106 leave Fred
ericton 4.10 a. m., arrive St. John 6.50

4
23—TX l

church in the body yesterday, the 
preacher being Rev. A. F. Bate, rector 
of Christ church parish. Appropriate 
music was furnished by the Fredericton 
brass band. The sermon was of a patri
otic nature.

Two American government ships, 
Eagle Boat, No. 17, and the General 
John W. Wilkins, were driven ashore on 
Long Island last night by the high wind 
and are reported to be breaking up. Both 
the crews were rescued.

1 jpà

_ a. T-
\/i

Lson street.
■v

J

\FIRE SALE
continues at 12 Sydney street.

v ---------------
THOUSANDS NEARLY PERISH 

By Fire. Shoes at Eaton’s Bootery for 
men and women, 25c to $5.00.

EXCURSION MAY 24.
Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave her 

wharf at 830 a. m. for Fredericton and 
'intermediate stops- Steamer Majestic 
will be held over at the Narrows until 
12 a. m., daylight time.

5—23 "And It's Best 
For Baby ”

SECRECY OF RADIO 
MESSAGES PROMISED

i
BURGOYNE QUITS

Hamilton, Ont., May 21—“General”
soldiers

a. m.
Departures for Welsford—7.15 a. m.,

! 3.15 p. m. and 8.20 p. m, daily except 
Sunday.

i Fredericton Train No. 105 leaves same 
time as at present, 4.10 p. m.

On Wednesdays and Saturdays until 
July 1st,'noon suburban at 11.20 a. m.

All other trains will arrive and depart 
on schedules effective April 30th.

Effective Sunday, June 4th, and on 
Sundays qntil further notice, new train 
service between St. John and Fredericton 
will be established, leaving St. John at 
8.10 a. m., arrive Fredericton 10.50 a. m., 
returning leave Fredericton 3.20 p. m., 
arrive St. John 6-06 p. m.

To convert into Daylight Time add 
two hours to times shown for each train.

Suburban folders, supimer service, will 
be available for distribution shortly.

Gloucester, Mass, May 22—John Hays 
Hammond, Jr, apparently has revolu
tionized radio communication by a new 
invention. He has perfected a compar
atively simple apparatus to prevent any 
station from totang messages except 
those for which, -it is intended.

The same wave can be made to carry 
several messages at the same time, and 
further, it is said, both voice and code 
may be transmitted.

The new apparatus will allow a far 
greater number of stations to communi
cate over a limited number of wave 
lengths. Accidental interference from 
other stations .is greatly reduced. Ef
ficiency is increased. Atmospheric elec
tricity, or static, is diminished in its 
effect upon the new system to such ex
tent that the system may be operated 
under conditions when .the standard ra
dio apparatus 
ceive.

Mr. Hammond’s statement declares 
that he has been at work upon these 
problems for the last fourteen years. A 
demonstrattion was given before officials 
and experts of one of the principal Am
erican radio companies, and Mr. Ham
mond says the United States Navy and 
War Departments have given his latest 
discoveries exhaustive tests with suc-

6—23
Burgoyne who led the Hamilth^ 
on the Ottawa hike has thrown up his

"Heavy, over-damp bread is bad for 
baby to begin with. The doctor told me to 
be careful, especially in warm weather, how 
we fed her.

“So I got a loaf of Robinson’s Butter- 
Nut Bread, So we wouldn’t waste any, 
we’d eat what baby didn’t require. First 
thing I knew 1 found the family liking it 
better than the home baked.

“Believe me, 1 wasn’t sorry because I 
don’t have to work hard baking now.” 
Butter-Nut Bread, wrapped in parchment, 
can be bought at your dealer’s store.

command and returned. He complains 
of the treatment given him by the To
ronto hikers.WAV AI OAK HALL'28274—5—2)5

fMOBBED
All day Saturday at Eaton’s Bootery 
buying shoes from 25c to $5.00. 5—23

FIRE SALE
Dresses from $335 up, at 12 Sydney

*5—23

DcietyCarpenters, painters and electricians 
are -busily engaged at Oak Hall making 
changes which will no doubt have an 
important bearing on ^he future methods 
of the operation of this progressive con
cern.

The stock room that has formerly oc
cupied the basement of Oak Hall’s fine 
building has been moved to a room in
their Germain street store. Contractors MONDAY, THE TWENTY-NINTH 
are busy tearing out the fixtures in this OF MAY INST.,
basement, whitening up the walls and ^ fQJ0 q{ the cIock> a- ^
ceilings, tearing but the old stairway, , .
to be replaced with one of wide, attrao- for excavating and backfilling trenches 
live proportions, installing a new, up- for the ,laying of water mains m the

E5 SS*—we k Q n q p i g I qA Ith’ninrif hundreds of people have I Square, King street East, Water, Vulcan, l , JV 11 P* 1-1 n I ^5-j.™-sssrscs nd upuuimo
inquired as to the purpose. of itaU, the g r Commissioner of . _

s&'tsggssayg *•«,«- - » *■—■< ..at..
iïïr&ïi rs jF nui/ru i ti’o,•"< -a 5?ur'V;s % ,n„„.» n Y K FM A N \spent the last couple of ueeks m the formg to be supplied by the City I I I |\ | |I|U|1 |J

k sx.» ».“» °» •> °»°1» u i iiuiinii v
to’^nounw'thdl'pl^! ! c“h . cWk for five P-r 34 Simond, St - - ’Phone 1109

undoubtedly be of real interest to every returned to^U rejected bidders, but the 276 Pt. Edward St. Phone 2914 
citizen. • City will hold the deposits accompany- ;

ing the successful bid until the satisfac
tory completion of the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B, May 18th,
1922.

forever 75 years has 
relied upon Gouraud’s 
Oriental Cream to keep 
the skin and complex
ion in perfect condition 
through the stress of 
the season’s activities.

Send 15 c, for 
Trial Size

ran. I. Hopkins a son

I a

street .
1Si

STEAMER HAMPTON.
On Tuesday, 23rd inst., Steamer 

Hampton will leave Indiantown 2 p. m., 
Daylight Time, for Belleisle and way 
stops, returning Victoria Day, leaving 
Hatfield’s Point at 2 p. m., making all 
way stops, including Glenwood, srriving 
Indiantown about 730 p. m.

5-23
Mon'

cannot successfully re-:
iL

28265—5—25
From Robinsons Kifchens

FIRE SALE
Dresses from $3.95 up, at 12 Sydney

5—23•street . / 4d
I FIRE SALE 
At Eaton’s Bootery, Opera House Block. 
Shoes at 26c to $5.00 ' n 5—23

DRILL SEASON OPEN 
1 4th Siege Battery will take on recruits 
and issue uniforms fbr drill season and 
camp on Tuesday, May 23 at Drill Shed, 
West St John, 8 p. m. N. F. MacLeod, 

e28286—5—25

cess. 98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $4.75 
24 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $125 
10 lbs LANTIC SUGAR .............. 70a
2 both W. SAUCE ..........
FANCY SHELLED WALNUTS 85c lb
3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 23c 
LITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS. .. 69c 
2 lb pkg SUNSWEET PRUNES.. 40c 
2 lbs COOKING FIGS 
EXCELSIOR DATES .
15c bot PREPARED MUSTARD 10c 
LARGE SWEET ORANGES 35c dot.
2 cans PINK SALMON....................
JERSEY CREAM BAKING POW

DER ........................................
Large pkg TILLSOPPS OATS........
KING COLE or RED ROSE TEA

The system, it Is declared, embodies 
direct and ’simple means of insuring 
privacy, and it will be practically im
possible under ordinary conditions for 
any other than the proper receiving sta
tion to hear anything but a jumble. 

The Treasury Department was auth- 
„ ,, „ —. — i. -p j , .orized in 1916 to set aside an appropria-
Special meeting St. John Trades «nd1 tion of .$750.000 to acquire the patent 

a-abor Council, Tuesday evening 28rd. r, htg „f John Hays Hammond Jr, in 
logent busmess to be transacted S!gn- order tQ havc the exclusive use of his 
ed Geo. R. Melvin, sect. 28332-5-25 researches and inventions in the line of

a

FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 

CaU at

.......... 25c

Major. 1
25cS. COLDFEATHER 15c pkg

OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
Ovtsr 25 Years’ Practice 

8 Dock St, cot. Union. Phone M. 3413
25c

the radio dynamic control of torpedoes. 
Military authorities spent a large amount 
of time in furthering the idea ûntil last 
symmer,
artillery, owing to the developments of 
bombing from airplanes, decided to re
commend its abandonment.

It is said that, because of the new de
vice, the navy has asked the senate sub
committee considering the army appro
priation bill to strike out the require
ment that the $750,000 appropriation 
made in 1916 to acquire the special rights 
of John Hayes Hammond Jr, be return
ed to the treasury.

Every article guaranteed to be 
satisfactory, or money 

refunded.
Finest Flat Bacon, lb., sliced 32c gETTER THAN HARD COAL 
Finest Flat Bacon, by the strip 31 c
1 5 lbs Lantic Sugar 1.00 .
inn lh hat? Lantic Sugar. . .$6.25 and does not mat or cake when burning, is 
IUU lb bag 8 25c is far better than Hard Coal for general

,Q household use. Quicker to light, takes 
■0c less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 

also be used for open fires and 
87c small heating stores. Such a coal is 

Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal bums just like Broad 

18c Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics. tf

Fire crackers retail at wholesale.
5—23 GREATER TEA CONSUMPTION IN 

GREAT BRITAIN.

The redutcion of the English duty on 
tea by four pence a pound will undoubt
edly resutl in greater consumption on 
the part of the public of Great Britain, 
which is now by far the largest tea con
suming country in the world. This in
creased demand will tend to raise the 
present abnormally high market, and an 
increase in cost of teas throughout the 
world may be expected.

30c canArnolds Dept Store. 25»
when the chief of the coast“Aunt Polly joins the Missionary 

Society” Friday evening, May 26. Ger
main street Institute. 28885-5-28

50c lb 
39c lbR. W. WIGMORE, 

Commissioner W. and S. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller.

ORANGE PEKOE TEASoft coal so free from soot that it does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe M. A. MALONEJUST RECEIVED AT 

M. R. A. MEN'S SHOP
5-25, • ■

•PHONE M. 2913516 MAIN ST.3 lbs Frosting Sugar.
! 1 lb block Pure Lard 

3 lb pail Pure Lard .
5 lb pail Pure Lard.
10 lb pail Pure Lard............. $ 1.70
j lb block Domestic Shorten-

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Gray, navy and black suits in import
ed all wool cheviots and worsted. These 
are in men’s and young men’s style. 
Some of them are particularly fine for 
business wear. The values offered are 
exceptional. An early call will be to 
your advantage. Second floor.

54c can

Islington Lodge, Sons of England, 
Benefit Society of Fredericton, attended

use "" wrJw„Use the Want Ad. Way ing
3 lb pail Domestic Shortening 5 3c 
5 lb pail Domestic Shortening 85c
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ...........’• •,.............. .. • • •
4 lb glass Pure Orange Mar

malade ....................................
4 lbs Pure Fruit Jam..............
2 lbs Best Layer Figs..............
3 lbs Finest Orange Pekoe

Tea .............
1 qt bottle Finest Tomato Cat

sup ..................................... - ■ 29c
23i 3 pkgs Upton s Jelly Powder 25c

3 lbs. Icing Sugar ......................... .25, 1 lb tie Jersey Cream B. Pow-
10 ibs. Lantic Granulated Sugar .. .701 <jer ..........................................
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar ...........$6.50 « re tjn Magic B. Powder. . . 35c
2 nkers. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes .... .23 , , n___ m„Va= 95r-2 pkgs. Liptcn's Jelly Tablets .... .25: 3 pkgs Com Y lakes •■••••• ^c
3 pkgs. Sherrill’s Jelly Powder .... .25 2 pkgs Kellogg s Corn Flakes 22c

: 3 pkgs. Jetio............................ <25 fa rolls Toilet Paper........25c
3 pkgs. Oark’s Gelatine ......... 25 j tjns Carnation Salmon ... 25c
4 lb. tin Sherriff’s or St Williams ^ ‘ tin8 Corn................................29c

2 dans Tomatoes .
2 cans Peas ...........
2 cans Golden Wax Beans. . 35c 
Fancy Pineapple, a tin...........

25 Extra large tin of California
Peaches..................................

*2! Gallon can Apples...................
_25 Finest Blueberries, a tin... . 16c 
25 Finest Bordeau Walnuts, lb. 69c

Forestell’s Quality Specials at Lowest 
. Prices! x The2 Barkers Ltd.65c-

\
Satisfaction
Complete

Thé DYBCEEAN’SStore of ’Phone 6421100 Princess Street
65 Prince Edward Street.. .’Phone 1630 
We guarantee satisfaction and sell at 

prices that cannot be beaten. The fol
lowing list comprises only a few of our 
many money-saving prices* It will be 
profitable to you to call at Barker’s be
fore purchasing.
16 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... .$1.00
3 lbs. Frosting Sugar.................
3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar........................
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated 

Sugar .................. ................
1 lb. Best Shelled Walnuts only... 69c.
2 lbs. Choice Layer Figs for 
Choice Grapefruit, 4 for...
Choice Lemons, per dozen, only.... 20c.
Cooking Apples, per peck........
24 lb. Bag Maple Leaf Flour.
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Floor.$1.20
98 lb. Bag Pastry Flour....................$4.25
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. .$4X5
1 lb. Block Pure Lard............
1 ib. Block Shortening............
Picnic Hams, per lb................
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb....
Flat Bacon, per lb....................
1 lb. Bean Pork..........................
Choice Cooking Butter, per lb
Dairy Tub Butter, per lb........
Best Creamery Butter, Flats, 2 lbs.
. for ......................................................
98 lb. Bag Cornmeal..........................
98 lb. Bag Crack Com......................
98 lb. Bag Bran.......................... ..........
98 lb. Bag Middlings..........................
98 lb. Bag Low Grade Flour..........
24 oz. Bottle Mustard or Plain 

Pickles ...
3 lbs. Orange
t lb. Barker’s Queen Blend
Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom, only.... 43c.
6 Rolls Toilet Paper............
1 Qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup
2 Oz. Bottle Lemon or Vanilla.... 10c. 
16 Oz. Package Macaroni, only ... 15c. 
1 PkgMatches (3 Boxes) Eddy’s,

Large Size ........................................
Qts. Small White Beans..................
lb. Best Bulk Peanut Butter........
Cakes Mother Hubbard Soap.... 25c. 
Cakes Laundry Soap.
Cakes Castile Soaap.
Cakes Palmolive Soap 

16 Oz. Jar Pure Orange Marmalade, 20c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 59c. 
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam
3 lbs. Small Prunes..........
7 lbs. Bermuda Onions..
Fiddlehead Greens, per peck, only.. 25c. 
Finest White Potatoes, per peck,

only
Orders delivered promptly In City, 

West Side, Fairvitle, Milford, East St. 
John and Glen Falls.

Robertson’s/

$1.12

Holiday
Summer Opening

1
A0Gallon Can Apples 

3 lbs. Bermuda Onions 
Choice Picnic Hams .. 2 Stores zic.

23c.
3 pkgs Rinso new Washing Powder 25c
Finest Shelled Walnuts, %s.......... 79c lb
3 lbs Bermuda Onions ...
100 lb bag Dominion Gran. Sugar $600 
100 lb bag Lantic Gran. Sugar.... $620
10 lb bag Lantic Gran. Sugar ..........70c
10 lbs Light Brown Lantic Sugar!. 65c 
15 lbs Lantic Granulated Sugar... $1.00
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ..
Carnation Milk, large ...
St- Charles Milk, large . ...
Mayflower Milk..................
Eagle Brand Milk..............
2 qts. Small White Beans 
2 qts Yellow-eye Beans..
C!zar Fat Back Pork.................... 18c lb
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam............69c
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade...

oz pkg Seeded Raisins.................. 23c
lb tin Jersey Cream B. Powder.. 32c 

1 lb tin Magic B. Powder..........
1 lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder
2 plugs Rosebud Tobacco........
2 plugs Derby Tobacco............
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ......................
3 tins Carnation Salmon..........
2 pkgs Dates ............
6 rolls Toilet Paper
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powder 
3 pkgs Jello Jelly Powder..
3 tins Devilled Ham................
2 Tumblers Jam ......................
Red Pitted Cherries, 2s ........
Green Gage Plums, 2s ..........
Lombard Plums, 2s ..............
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap............
2 pkgs Lux ................................

........ .$5.95125c
35c.

. 25c.

35c.
$1.15SPORT APPAREL FOR THE 24TH OF MAY 1:; Marmalade .....................................

4 lb. glass Pure Raspberry or
Strawberry Jam ■•••••................

;4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry or 
I Strawberry Jam ..........................

4 lb. tin Black Current Jam..........
, 2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa..............................
1 3 lbs. Split Peas ................................
] 3 lbs. Farina ....................................
3 lbs. Graham Flour ........................
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ..........................
3 lbs. Choice Rice............................
1-2 bbL bag Choicest Potatoes .. $1.10 
Choicest White Potatoes, per pk... 25
3 pkgs. Snowake Ammonia ..........
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ......................
2 qts. Canadian H. P. White Beans
Choice Peaches, 2 lb. tins ............
Delmonte Canned Beets ..................

y Simm’s Leader Brooms ................
Choice Seedless Rafsens ................
4 tins Sardines ..............................
2 tins Finnan Haddle ....................
3 pkgs. Pearline ..............................
2 tins Old Dutch ............................
3 tins Babbitt’s ......................
6 bars Surprise or Gold Soap .... .48
6 bars Lennox Soap ........................
H. P. Sauce .......................................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ............
Red Clover Tea ....................

, 98 lb. bags 5 Crown, Five Roses, 
Cream of the West, Robinhood
or Our Chief Flour .................... $4.75

24 lb. bags 5 Crown, Five Roses, 
Cream of the West, Robinhood 
or Our Chief Flour 

24 lb. bag Pastry Flour

We Carry a Full Line of Meats and Fish 
at Both Our Stores.

STORES OPEN EVENINGS.

25c29c
15c tin 
15c tin 
20c tin 
25c tin

.. .. 31c$1.00

Fine Quality Pure Wool Tuxedo Sweaters
Big Value $5.95.

17c
35c 16c.89 25c ... 21c

35c 25c41c1 25Pink, blue, mauve, sky, white, navy, black, grey, et<v 
The best sweater of the season. Braided tie sash.

........ 32c45c !8c
85c 20c1
65c 30c

Cotton Dresses 1 lb Clear Fat Pork................ 18c
2 qts Yellow-eye Beans. . . . 35c
3 lbs Rice.................................. 25c
4 lbs Farina . .
3 lbs Split Peas 
7 lbs Granulated Cornmeal. . 25c 
16 oz pkg New Currants. . . 20c 
Finest Seeded Raisins, pkg. . 1 7c
3 lbs Bermuda Onions 
Î lbs Finest Bulk Cocoa 
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 35c
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 23c
2 Tumblers Jam. . ...................SI -
Carnation Milk (large) a tin 1 5c 
Red Rose, King Cole and Sa

laria Tea, lb............................
Half-bbl. bag Best White Po-

89c
This department is receiving its first showing of the sea- 

No prettier styles at such remarkable prices have we 
shown as these.

$1.7535c25
$1.7535c23son. 

ever
In Gingham...........
Voiles, best grades

25c $1.8525c
4 29

$1.8925c>. 25c29; $4.25 to $10.50 
$7.50 to $19.50

The best styles we have ever seen. Others in combina
tions, Ratine, Swiss Messaline, Spotted. All prices.

$3.00. 25c25
30c30

25*125c.18
Pekoe Tea $1.1025c* 25

45c25c 25c.35
25c25 25c 22c25 .. 25c

29c25c25Coats ,Sport Skirts 30cSilk Hosiery 25c25 19c15 Coats of the 
Polaire and Polo Cloths. 
Plain manish styles. Better 
than you would find regular-

newJust new in. Very special. 
White, cream, green, can
na. brick, blues, greys, 
fawns. All sizes.
$7.50 valu

All the new mode shades, 
plain and fancy, white stripe 
adlks. Plain and embroid
ered. Exceptionally priced. 
Xll sizes. All colora

35 17c 33c.40 25c 23c..45 22c50c 30c
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE

ly for $32.50.
Holiday Special $19.75

25c.$1.10
$1.25
$4.75

25ctatoes.................... . ■
24 lb bag Our Chief.
98 lb bag Our Chief

We recommend and guarantee 
this flour to be the finest quality 
Manitoba hard wheat flour.

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the city. East St. John, Glen Falla 
Carleton and Fairville.

$4.95 and $5.25 25c.

Robertson’s$125
Sport Suits

In Homespun Tweeds, with or
$19.95 to $34.50.

Every shade. All sizea

$1.15
49cI

without silk lining. 25c
50c

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cnr. WATERLOO and GOLDING St». 
’Phones M. 3457. M. 3458

! 18c
Comer Rockland Road and Millidge St« 

Phones—Main 4J67, Main 4168
o— ^bcrt’’ Lin'F. A. OYKEEAi I CO. Use the Want Ad. Way
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Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery flotter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

HARNESS
Are you aware that It Is 

costing you more money to de
liver your goods by motor truck 
than by the horse? If not, 
step in and we will show you 
proofs where several large firms 
have gone bach to the horse 

This is not a bid for trade, 
but an actual fact. If you are 
in need of harness, we can sup
ply you with our own make at 
very reasonable prices.

J

/

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 mil 11 Marial Sq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

WE NEATLY REPAIR BAGS AND SUIT CASES.
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LOCAL NEWSA LITTLE HOUSE.

When I grew tired of gypsying,
I bought a bit of land;

I built a roof against the sky,
A floor above the sand.

I built a fireplace for my fire,
I bought myself a bed •

With linen sheets to cover me,
A pillow for my head.

My house was neat, my food was good, 
My bed was soft—and yet 

Some sights and sounds and smells there 
were

That I could not forget!

I tried to stay, I tried to eat,
I tried to sleep, but oh,

One night the wind came falling me— 
What could I do but go?

What could I do but rake my fires 
And shut and lock my door?

What could I do but set my foot 
Upon the trail once more?

But gypsying is not the same,
For now I’m not so free—

The little house I built myself 
Is always calling me!
—Abigail Creeson, New York Times.

ffaiK on6 jte Fishing 
Tackle •

y*
ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 22, 1922. I

FIRE SALE
Ladies’ Suits, Coat*, and Presses, etc., 

12 Sydney street 6—23

Oconee leaves Indiantown Tuesday, 
May 23, 6AO p. m., Daylight Time.

Dream due Indiantown from Cedars, 
Thursday, 8 a. m, Daylight Time.

* m
Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada* By mail to United States $5-00

Madison Ave^-CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times. |

For the 24th1 ■*4•i,per year.

let our Sportin' ,Of course you're going fishing, so 
Department assist you in the proper selection of the sup 
plies that will land the game in your basket. Our stocl

*\ .1FIRE SALE
Dresses from $3.95 up, at 12 Sydney

5—23street .
hours in solitude, for meditation, or for 
the study of nature’s varied forms and 
charms. Each passing week reveals new 
delights. Those citizens who do not have 
summer homes in the country have Rock- 
wood Park within easy reach. Too few 
of them have discovered it, or appreci
ate what it may do for the jaded mind 
made weary by the daily treadmill of 
worry and toil within city streets and 
walls.

HERE IS THE RECORD.
Morn* than two months ago, before 

the civic campaign for election of a 
and two commissioners had fair-

includes :—
Rods, Reels, Casts, Lines, Hooks to Gut, Silk Worm Gut, 
Bait Boxes, Landing Nets, Fly Books and Boxes, Arti
ficial Bait, a large assortment of Trout Flies and every

thing to catch fish.

Fire Sale, 
6—23

Ladies’ Spring Coats, $4.95. 
12 Sydney street

t

m
MOBBED

All day Saturday at Eaton’s 
buying shoes from 26c to $6*00*

Bootery
6—23mayor

ly begun, the Board of Trade appointed 
a committee to prepare a report on 
hydro distribution. That committee was 
composed of Mr. L. W. Simms and Mr.
A. H. Wetmore. Its report was sub
mitted to the council of the Board, ap
proved, and sent to the city council.
One paragraph of that report reads as 
follows;—

“Should the city be compelled to take
over the distribution of (Musquash) . Commerce of New York says that “im- 
power, your committee would renom-1 provement is definitely under way,” but 
mend that such distribution be carried stands a note of warning against reck
on through the medium of an Inde-1 lessly increasing 
pendent Commission, appointed by the any direction.
City Council, the acts or decisions of ; expansion should be related to a oare- 
whose members would be entirely out- fully tested market. Only where the 
side the control of civic politics.” output is now below normal or there is

an assured export market should ex
time. The issue was civic distribution pension occur. Declaring that there has 
through the medium of an independent been less actual suffering as a result of 
commission, along the lines advocated by | unemployment than in . former periods 
the council of the Board of Trade. The j of depression, and that in most districts 
result was the election of Mayor Me- j savings bank deposits have been main- 
Lellan by a majority of more than fif- j tained or decreased, while excess stocks 
teen hundred votes, in a contest in which 0f all kinds have been generally dis- 
an exceptionally large vote was polled, posed of, it also says that stocks of 
It cannot be said that the people did s,0me classes of goofls are still adequate, 
not know they were voting for an inde- and therefore increased production 
pendent commission. That policy, was should have special reference' to the ab- 
preclaimed from the public platform. It sorbing power of the market; and that 
was also explained to more than four the outlook for export trade is of vital 
thousand citizens who signed a petition imporatnee. It finds that the outlook 
in favor of civic distribution. Why for agricultural products abroad is still 

attempt be made now to good, and that there will be a growing 
foreigit demand for other raw materials. 
There is also a better and a growing 
movement of manufactured products, 
such as iron and steel, automobiles, 
trucks and tractors, ootton textiles, and 
specialties such as typewriters, dented 
supplies and some others. In conclusion

FIRE SALE
continues at 12 Sydney street.

f£5r1 6—28 McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Main 2540

MOBBED
All day Saturday at Eaton’s 
buying shoes from 25c to $5.00.

SHOES
25c to $5.00. Eaton’s Bootery, Opera 
House Block.

King St.Bootery
6—23

AN IMPROVED OUTLOOK. 
Reviewing business conditions in the 

United States, the National Bank of

> LIGHTER VEIN.

AM In,
Laconic Tourist—Information given 

out here?
Tired Clerk—It haSr-Boston Tran

script.

6—28

nYPiATE Which Does She Prize
Most Highly

o;FIRE SALE
continues at 12 Sydney street.

SHOES
26c to $6.00. Eaton’s Bootery, Opera 
House Block.

6—28
Jor the

RIDEproduction in 
It points out that the 6—28Where?

When Roosevelt became president he 
had so large a family that he needed the 
entire White House. He got authority to 
build the present executive offices, but it 
cost a great deal more than Congress had 
anticipated. It was up to “Uncle Joe” 
Cannon to get authority for the addition
al expenditure. He patiently sat through 
two hours of lambasting. Finally, 
Representative Gaines of Tennessee, 
“wit” of the Democratic side, arose to 
deal Cannon’s bill the death blow. He 
Introduced a resolution demanding an 
investigation into the whereabouts of a 
historical old sideboard missing at the 
White House.

“That sideboard,” Gaines said, dra
matically, “was presented to Lucy Webb 
Hayes (wife of President Hayes) by the 
W. C. T. U. when she had the couragfe 
to forbid the use of wines at the White 
House. But where is that sideboard to
day? It is now in a saloon on Penn
sylvania avenue.”

It looked bad for “Uncle Joe," but, 
getting up leisurely, he remarked, dryly : 
“History tells us that, a century ago, 
good Abigail Adams (wife of John 
Adams) was wont to do her washing 
and hang it in the East Room. Mr. 
Speaker, where is that clothes line today ?

The House howled with glee, and the 
deficiency bill went through. — United 
Press.

Spotless Linen? Glittering Cut Glass? Dearer than all to the femi
nine heart is Gleaming Silverware to adorn her bullet and dining tonic| 
which, after all, is but natural, for it combines beauty and usefulness. 
And most, serviceable and practical, to say nothing of reasonable price, is

SHOES
26c to $6.00. Eaton’s Bootery, Opera

5—28House Block.
in due COMMUNITY

PLATE
The civic elections came on

Home nursing class will commence 
Thursday, 26th. Apply Miss I. E. Bar- 

28834-5-25her, Main 3256-21.

THE CONLON STUDIO 
Photo sale. All styles of photographs 

reduced to half price for ten days, May 
6 to 26. 28888-6-28

which we are showing in large and select assortment comprising com
plete Gift Chests of various sises; also individual pieces such as Fruit 
Spoons, Serving Trays, Coffee and Tea Pots, Creams, Sugars, Sandwich 
Trays, Bbn-bon Dishes and many other useful articles.

Kindly Call and Inspect Them,

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.
STEAMER “MAGGIE MILLER” 

Leaves Millidgeville for Summerville, 
Kennebecasis Island and Bays water on 
Holidays and Sundays. Old time.
8AO and 10.00 a. m. ; 2.80 and 6.46 p. m., 
returning from Bayswater at 9.16 and 
10.46 a. m.; 4.30 and 6.30 p. m.

t
At

Straw. Hats
Unusual - Exclusive - Stylish

28351-5-25 IIm 4FIRE SALE
Ladies’ Suits, Coats, and Dresses, etc. 

12 Sydney street.

For Sale — Motor cruiser, 14 H. P. 
engine. Inspected Market Slip. Bargain 
for quick sale. Inquire John Jackson.

should any
thrust upon the city council a policy 
opposite to that endorsed by the electors?
Is it to cause delay and to jeopardize 
the whole plan to get cheap tight and 
power? Undoubtedly the New Bruns
wick Power Company would be delighted 
with such a result. The city council 
is well-advised in assuming that the it says:— 
policy which the council of the Board of “Thus while on one hand it Is evident 
Trade advocated, and which the people | that production must be increased care- 
so emphatically endorsed, is the policy1 fully so as to avoid the risk of over- 
to pursue. There has already been too loading the domestic market, the con- 
much delay. The civic power commis- suming power of which may easily be 

* sion must now consume valuable time overestimated, there is evidence on the 
In getting information which should other hand that foreign markets will 
have been secured last year, 
there will be delay and some loss be- j outlook is for a period of relatively stable 

of the inaction of the old council, and satisfactory business.”

5—23

“Man but that Hat looks great on you!”
If you want to get away from the common, the 
ordinary, spend .a dollar or two more and have the 
best.
Hats worth buying—Hat's that fit—Hats you will 
be proud to wear and which will give comfort and 
service.

MONDAY AT
THE GARDENS xJust the right place thoroughly to en

joy an evening of dancing. Come to
night i ___

LORD LBVBRHULME, 4 $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
“AN IDYLL OF PEACE.”

Both the heroes of the following 
poem are graduates of the Episcopal 
church college, Saint John’s, Shanghai; 
the poem was written by a churchman 
and reprinted in The Church News of 
Spokane, which facts may justify its 
appearance here:
To the capital city where peace plans 

brew
Came the Chinese delegate, Wellington 

Koo,
And there he was joined as conferee 
By the Chinese minister, Dr. Sze.
Said Koo to Sze:
“We both agree
That our Japanese friends need a small 

navee.”
“I think that’ll do,"
Said Sze to Koo.
So Dr. Sze and Wellington Koo 
Prepared the very best plan they knew, 
And this was the gist of the Koo-Sze

6*g:
That the Japanese fleet- is much too 

strong.
Said Koo to Sze:
“The oceans are free,
And the fewer warships, the better for

W6.**
“How terribly true,”
Said Sze to Koo.
Then they found that the plan of C. E. 

Hughes
Bore a strong resemblance to that of 

Koo’s ;
And they saw that the rest* of the con

ferees
| Had sentiments similar, quite, to Sze’s.
1 Said Koo to Sze,
■ While pouring the tea:
“How peaceful the world appears to be.” 1 
“One lump or two?”
Said Sze to Koo.

Meanwhile across the water the seeds 
of future discord are being sown in the 
“Proletarian Schools” which have been 
organized since the war. 
conducted chiefly by alien agents with 
foreign money. The children attending 
them are taught that there is no God, 
are encouraged to abuse the King and 
to insult the British flag. There are 
forty of these Sunday schools in Lon
don, forty-eight in other parts of Eng
land, and a much larger number in 
Scotland and Wales.

of religion and the clergy fig- 
in nearly all the songs the children 

are taught to sing. Here is a typical 
example:
“We laugh at kings, lords, dukes and 

knights,
And all the ‘State’ bound hand.
We see the parson’s cunning smile.
The crooks we understand,
The ‘Master Class’ we’ll bury yet 
In this and every land.
The ‘Master Class’ we scorn to fight, 
Vile reptiles of all human right;

lackeys, gaffers, and their spies. 
And all the ‘pilots of the skies.’”

For some years this seditious teach
ing has gone on unchecked because it 
Is not sufficiently widely known. It is 
a hideous and' unparalelled 
the youth of this country, because it is 
breeding the worst kind of Bolshevism.

Under the presidency of the Bishop 
of Birmingham a General Federal Coun
cil representing sixty-three religious, 
charitable, and industrial societies has 
been formed to combat this teaching.

THE POPULATION OF
NEWFOUNDLAND LARGER

St Johns, Nfld., May 22 — According 
to the census figures just issued SL 
Johns has a population of 52,219. Figures 
for some of the other population dis
tricts are: Twillingate, 24,982; Trinity, 
24,754; Bonavista, 24,754; Placentia, 24,- 
574; St. George, 18,557. .

The total population of the island is 
Minister of colonisation for the Pro- gjven nt 258,151, an increase of 15,532 

vince of Quebec, whose appeal case to over 1911. 
the supreme court of Canada in regard 
to provincial ministers paying income 
taxes was dismissed with costs. The 
court ruled that ministers must pay in
come taxes on salaries. He now says it 
will hu iuU«m tn the nriw council.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
/ Since 1659 St, John, N. B.: : ' ;

, * ;

1M|
At best take care of reasonable surpluses. The

cause
There is no ground for fear or hesitation. 
Thç people have declared for civic dis
tribution of the hydro current, and the 
work must go on.. The public interest 
will be amply safeguarded by 
mission which serves without pay and 
with no other purpose than to give the 
people light and power at the lowest 
possible rate. The issue has not clianged. 
The conditions have not changed. The 
New Brunswick Power Company has 
not changed. It is in the last mentioned 

' direction the citizens must keep a watch
ful eye, while the civic power comtais- 
sion is getting on with its work.

: ■ ■The Shoes Needed 
for the Holiday

Halifax Chrdhicle: “The Laurier 
naval policy is accepted not only through
out thq British Dominions, but in the 
Old Çountry, as the soundest and wisest 
policy, a policy which the experience of 
the war abundantly justified. Its de
velopment is a matter for the future. In 
the meantime Canada, in common with 
the other Dominions, and the Old Coun
try itself, will welcome the opportunity 
for such reduction in naval expenditure 
as the changed situation in naval affairs, 
of which the epoch-marking Conference 
at Washington was the outstanding 
index will allow. With our great mis
sion as a peace-loving nation, we should 
be particularly careful about embark
ing upon adventures which run counter 
to the spirit of the age and the great 
longing of mankind for relief from the 
crushing burdens of armaments. Canada 
has proved, in the sternest test that ever 
faced t|ie world, that she can be relied 
upon to do her. whole duty as a free 
nation of the British Comrûonwealth.”

a :
'

a com-

Every sort 6f shoe needed for the first big Outdoor 
* Holiday—and for the long Summer ahead. We have 

provided many interesting items in Outdoor and Sum
mer Footwear. You will fipd everything you want here 
__not only Style and intelligent shoe service, but substan
tial quality and lower prices.

:s:m

Sport Shoes Canvas Shoes“Soap King,” who is in Toronto on a 
visit. He said, “My faith in Britain and 
British business is absolute and com
plete.” He is one of the greatest indus
trialists of the United Kingdom, owning 
the Island of Lewis, one of the outer 
Hebrides, and most of the trawlers run
ning out of Hull. During the war he 
bought twenty-three factories, although 
he owned seventy-five already.

Sand»l« Sneakers I
“LA PARISIENNE"

Shoes for\tl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 2/
“REGAL”

ROCK WOOD PARK
Shoes for

The swallows were flying low over 
the artificial lakes in Rockwood Park 
yesterday, and a genial warmth was 
welcomed by the bursting buds on birch 
and poplar. The may-cherry was in 
bloom, and the dandelion, the violets, the 
star-like flowers of the golden-thread, 
the trilliums, the honeysuckle, the blos- 

of the wild strawberry, the blue-

Women
243 Union StreetMen.

MAJOR W. T. BLAKE,

Bon Ami Oil Cook Stoves
soins
berry, the wild currant, the Andromeda 
Bolifolla and other varieties of heath; 

. and in one favored location the lady- 
dipper was preparing to put forth its yel
low glory above the rocky places where 
rich soil in the crevices gave it healthy 
growth. A fish leaping in a pool, a 
woodcock starting from cover, a bird 
singing, a living spring from which to 
dririk water as cold as ice itself, a guide 
who knew the winding paths and the 
vantage points from which to look out 

miles of rugged country—all these 
companionship and unalloyed

oo With Patented KEROGAS BURNER, burns 400 gallons
easily controlled as a gas

The following striking comment by 
Mr. Lloyd George on the Genoa con
ference gives ample justification for that 
great meeting of the nations even if it 
had accomplished nothing more. Noting 
tile fact that the representatives of more 
than thirty nations rose and solemnly 
pledged themselves to non-agression for 
many months to come, he said:—“We 
must remember that only a few weeks 
ago armies were massing on frontiers 
extending thousands of miles with the 
evident intention of marching against 
each other. By the Genoa conference 
their march has been arrested.”

<$><$> ■$>
One negro was hanged and another 

burned at the stake in Texas on Satur
day. One was charged and the other 
pleaded guilty to assault upon a young 
white girl. If both were guilty their 
crime was horrible, but not less so than 
the crime of lynching. Law and order 
cannot be maintained by mass repudiat- 
tion of law and order.

« » *

! I
of Air to one gallon of Kerosene, as

Will do the work of any other oil stove in less time,
, m

range.
and on one-third less oil consumption.

Thirty per cent greater heating surface, extension shelf 
fuel tank, and extra lower shelf for pots.

It is not equalled. The price is right.

These arejpgllgill® m
over

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. Street
upon

Abusegave rare
pleasure to the mind dulled by the 
otony of daily tasks and noisy streets- 
To such a mind the more frequented 
places in the park, charming as they may 
be, do not appeal as does the farther 
wilderness, so easy of access from Lily 
Lake, and yet so quiet, secluded and al
together delightful to the eye and ear. 
This great area will be still more allur
ing in another week, when the birches 
and the poplars are in fuller leaf, and 
the surface of the rugged ground is 
beautiful with flower and shrub- 'The 
wayfarer meets with fresh surprises as 
the paths wind on, coming at intervals 

deep, narrow, sunken hollow,

uresmon-
Winged is youth ; and yet our way still 

seems
■ Passage.

(Cale Rice Young in The Forum.)
Come, let us watch that rock drown in 

the tide
(So many things must go, so many 

things ! )
“Once we were young and the sea was 

not so wide,
Or love had wings.

BOY SAVED BROTHER.

George Sauve, Aged Eight, Acted Part 
of Hero.

Toward Paradise !

A British airman, who will soon under
take a flight around the world. C

Use the Want Ad. WayCornwall, May 22—Through intellig
ence and bravery, a lad of eight years, 
George S&uve, saved his six-year-old 
brother from death by drowning. They 

left playing at their home near the

HON. J. E. CARON,

Headquarters 
For Fireworks

Their were
canal. Their mother, Mrs. Peter Sauve, 

in town paying a grocery bill. The 
younger child slipped into the canal, and 
his brother, after calling to some ladies 
who were passing, rushed to his asslst- 

The tittle boy had long hair and 
this, no doubt, accounts for his rescue, 

it enabled his brother to discover him 
quickly and pull him to the edge of the 
water with the aid of another boy, Wil
lie Duffy.

Once we could round the earth without 
a sail. ^

(The magic winds are gone, the magie 
foam !)

Where was the harbor that we did not 
hail—

was
Murder is more rampant in Ireland 

than for many months past, and there 
does not seem to be much hope that the 
agreement reached in Southern Ireland 
will bring an end to tbe strife. The real 
solution is the Irish Free State.

❖ <8 «■ <8>
Today’s cables say that a tentative 

agreement has been reached which may 
end the lock-out of the British engineer
ing unions. Sucli a result would have a 
notable effect on tbe industrial situa
tion in Great Britain.

♦ <$><$>♦
The murder of a member of the Ulster

- «
m - menace to

upon a
where there is rich soil, in contrast to

Tliis

ance. That was not home?
Come, we will watch the moon with 

thoughts, not dreams,
(Whatever goes, love stays, love warm 

and wise!)

the rocky ridges on either hand, 
irregularity of surface and difference of 
soil explains the variety of plant growth 
which delights the tyver of nature. One 
feels a desire to be able to call every 
plant by name, and a regret that in ear. 
tier life more time had not been devoted 
to the study of plant life. To know and 
love a wild-flower, and to go eagerly 
forth to find it when first it puts forth

as
Canon Crackers»

Sky Rockets
Roman CandlesW.v.'. 1

El Pin Wheels
Fountain Displays, 

Torpedoes, Etc.Hot Blast Oil Stovesm

■

Its delicate blossom, is to experience a 
pleasure not found in books, in crowds, 
or In the market-place. There is more 
in Rockwood Park than rocks and lakes 
and trees. The miracle of spring and 
of the opening summer is there revealed 
to them who have eyes to see and hearts 
that beat in unison with the heart of 
sature. It is a place for delightful ex- 
tuxtions. for picnic parties, for restful operation.

parliament gives a still more serious turn 
to affairs in Belfast The Ulster gov
ernment is face to face with a very grave 
problem.

$1.50 Each Duval’sV

Fine for the camp, motor boat or car.
PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED

568 MAIN ST

i
15-17 Waterloo St. 

“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 
Open evenings. ’Phone 1407

G
The warm wave will give a great im

petus to vegetation in the province. The 
season

- Phone Main 365
has been favorable for seeding Use the Want Ad. Way
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r-DOCTOR HID, WHITE 
m EL ■ SHOES

P

Victoria Dayr
Crisp Cool White Shoes of 

Canvas or Bock.
White shoes lend a fresh- 

to summertime dresses Brings Forth a Demand for 

New Furnishings for

Graduate Student Says the 
Equipment was “Joke on 
Girl”—Blames Drink and 
Drugs.

ness
that is pleasing alike to ob
server and wearer.

The new 1922 styles, now displayed, show1 several novel 
thoughts in their styling which you will find very interesting.

New York, May 22—Dr. Arthur Hart 
Remington, 46, a graduate student »t 
Slower Hospital, a former intern at the 
Metropolitan Hospital and member of a 

a well-known family, was held in 2600 bail 
by Magistrate John B. McGeehan in 
Morrisania Court for Special Sessions on 
a charge of violating the Sullivan law.

The physician, who told the court he 
had no license to practice here, was ar
rested at 149th street and Mott avenue 
by Patrolman Henry Heckler of the 

f Alexander avenue station. He was 
armed with pistol, bludgeon, dagger and 
a belt of cartridges. A desire to “play 
a joke on a girl friend” 
given by the prisoner for

In his room at 1 Ba*V01at street the 
police found many suits of good clothes 
and other wearing apparel, although the 
physician was dressed like a tramp when 
taken into custody.

A search at the Alexander avenue 
station showed that the belt, of Sam 
Browne style, had wires hanging through 
holes, from Which were suspended the 
blungeon with a brass end and wrap
ped with twine dyed In ink; the dagger, 
encased in a scabbard, a pair of pliers 
and a screwdriver. '

Dr. Remington told the magistrate he 
had been drinking heavily and admitted 
that a bottle of paregoric found in his 
mom by the police had else been used 
bv him. He sgld he had become an in
tern at the Metropolitan Hospital to 
cure himself of the habit.

Both Dr. Homer chief physician at 
Flower Hospital, and Dr. Connelly, bead

A Few of the Outstanding Lines Are: Men and Boys$3.35
$3.35
$4.65

White Canvas, two strap, button pump, Cuban heel
The same quality in Oxford, with same heel.............
White Canvas, patent rimmed, twp strap pumps. . .
Better Grade Canvas, in strap or lace effects... $5.00 and $5.50 
Sport Oxford in Canvas with rubber heel 
White Buck earned in Brogue or Plain Oxfords and Pumps.

l

The spring holiday calls for sport apparel and furnishings of the 
Our furnishings shop is ready to supply yourmost approved kinds, 

needs in styles and qualities to suit you best.$6.00

» What About Shirts?
Outing Shirt, in white, tan and colored Jrip^newert 

Colored Negligee Shirts with soft double cuff* gSmtable ^to

$2^00

wes the reason 
his equipment. Time For Lighter Underwear

Soft Merino Shirts and 'Drawers in athletic and regular
$1.00 garment

Also a Complete Line of Rubber Sole Canvas 
Goods For Outing and Tennis styles

Natural and )Vhitc Balbriggan also White Mesh.wear any time 
White Sport Shirts $1.00 garment

Fine Elastic Ribbed, seasonable weights.

Waterbury ® Rising, Ltd $1.35 and $3.00 garment
Our Special Athletic Combinations .......... $1-25 suit
Natural Balbriggan Combinations . . . $1.25 and $1.50 suit 
English Aertcx Combinations (short and long lengths).

$4.00 to $6.00 suit

Do You Need Hosiery?
Fine Cotton Hose, very special value,. . .
Lisle and Mercerized Hose.........................
Colored Cotton with clocks.......................
Colored Lisle with clocks.......... ..............
Silk Plaited in all popular colors.............

Have a New Tie.

3 pairs for 50c 
25c to 50c pair
............ .. 50c
............ .. 75c
.................$1.25

THREE STORES

Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters
Men’s Pull-overs with roll collar and V shaped neck.

$5.00 and $7.00

*

uate of the University of Pennsylvania 
Medical School and had been -at Platts- 
burg and JFort Oglethorpe during the 
war training period. He said his mother 
and a sister were in California and that 
he had another Bister an a brother in 
Philadelphia.

Of the Metropolitan Hospital, spoke high
ly of the prisoner.

Dr. Remington said he was a grad-
Boys* Coat Sweaters in different styles and colors.
' $1.50 to $6.00

1 50c
50cWashable tubulars..........

Knitted fibre silk and all silk .... - g
New Silk weaves in roost Wanted shapes.... 50c to *1./»

65c to $2.75
Boys' Cotton Jerseys f

Blood-Cleansing, Appetite-Making 
Strength-Giving

Belts and Collars Men’s Bathing Suits
Fine Worsted in new color combinations . . $4.75 to $5.25 
Thermos Food Jars, Drinking Cups, Bottles in pint, pint and 
a half and quart sizes, etc. ,
Baggage of all sorts in reliable makes and best values.

’ Philadelphia, Pa., May 22—Dr. Arthur 
on is the son of the late 50c and 85cRubber or Flexyde Belts............... _

Famous Hickok high grade Leather Belts and separate 
buckles according to individual tastes. . ,

Collars in newest soft shapes, semi-soft, flexible lightweight 
and starched.......................... ............................25c to 50c

feed, because it creates ea e**^s?,ss iwsjsssr >s
ÆïïTW&.ÏS'Vït
Hood’s Bbreaparilla, email does 
after each meal, and you will aeon 
note how much refreshed yen era 

your food tastes, and hew 
you do your work.
Pills relieve headache.

Hart Remingt 
Dr. Joseph Remington, for many years 
Dean of the College of Pharmacy here. 
He married Mise Sophie Th 
daughter of the late George C. Th 
who left an estate worth over $7,500,000. 
They were married in Philadelphia on 
Feb. 7, 1898, and were divorced Feb. 
28, 1910.

Mrs. Remington later becatne the wife 
of Walter Schuyler Volkmar, a retired 
naval lieutenant of California, She Is 
the sister of Leonard M. Thomas, who 
married Miss Blanche Oeirichs of New 
York.

/Are the Effects You Naturally 
Want from Yeur Spring Medial*» 
And Hood's Sarsaparilla satislles 
these needs as nothing else caa. 
This marvellous restorative tonic 
and blood purifier has been recog-gssu’&sser~a«
the blood And circulation _ to their 
natural 

Hood's

omas,
omas,

(Ground Floor.)
l

£SHood’s 
biliousness, constipation.

^ STfffgy* ^ PHP*** 9HWECT____ 1___

uSarsaparitia is move than

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
VITALIZES AND ENRICHES THE SLOOfX

RECENT DEATHS
v Luke Lawson.

PURINES, Me A dam, May 20—McAdam loses a 
distinguished and respected citizen in 
the person of Luke Lawson, who passed 
away at 10.30 this morning at the age 
of eighty-three, after an illness of over 
six months due to bis advanced age.

The late Mr. Lawson was a resident 
of Canterbury, (N. B.), where he served 
his parish as county councillor for 
twenty-eight years. As a young 
he taught school for some time and af
terward he conducted a general store. 
He later removed to McAdam where he 
accepted a position in H. M. Customs 
where he served in that capacity for 
twenty-seven years, enjoying superan
nuation for the last two years. He was 
also police magistrate for the parish of 
McAdam for some time, resigning the 
position recently on account of advanced 
age. »

• i

of McAdam, John of Minneapolis,.Mrs- 
Mrs. Green and Mrs. Bums . 

and Mrs. Goodspeed of
Queen Insurance Co. Â Special Holiday Showing

CHARMING SWEATERS
man

Johnston,
Ottaw^to’Vhom the community ex
tend sincere sympathy In their bereave-
111 The funeral Service will be held at his 
late residence on Monday and inter
ment will take place at Canterbury.

Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest 
Fire Office in the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON
PROVINCIAL AGENT*

Offers the

Prices to Meet the Demands of the Thrifty
funerals • A splendid variety of attractive models for either Sports or 

Dressy wear, possessing beautiful lines, novelty weaves and excellent 

finishing touches.
Smart chic types for the dashing flapper and 

for the more conservative and for the matron.
Lovelv Wool Jersey Coat Sweaters, attractive tuxedo styles shown in

scarlet, nile and navy.....................................Priced at $6.35
fhe Sleeveless Pullover, one of the newest models for summer, made 

of fine botany yarn, attractive color combinations, white with 
scarlet, navy with gray or scarlet with white. . . Priced at $4.35 

The New Novelty Striped Sweaters in black and white, attractive 
tuxedo styles with turn back cuffs made up of pure wool yarns.

Priced at $7.95

swi-aSKS
for high mass of requiem by Rev. S. 
Oram. .Rev. R. McCarthy was deacon; 
Rev. H. Ramage, sub-deacon; Rev. R. 
McDonald, master of ceremonies ;Rey 
F Cronin was in the sanctuary and His 

i Lordship Bishop LeBlanc gave the final 
; absolution. Interment was in the new. 
Catholic cemetery. :

Among the many floral and spiritual 
gifts wefe the following: Wreaths from 
No. 4 Hose Company, the Fire Fighters , 

! Union, Mrs. J. J. Terns and family, the 
Letters Carriers’ Association, and Mr. 
and Mrs. James Roger! and family i ! 
spray from Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trifts,

I spiritual offerings from Mrs. Robson and 
family and Dr. and Mrs. Boyce.

The funeral of Miss Margaret Spence 
Gibbon took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2AO from her parents’ residence, 46 
Wright street, to Fernhill cemetay. 
Rev. R. Moorhead Legate conducted the 
service at the house and at the grave. 
The funeral was largely attended and 
many floral tributes were received.

In religious work in the community 
he was a leader for many years, being

staid modesmore
*

rose,

LONDON HOUSE
F.W. Daniel & Co., Ltd. Head of King St.

J
NEWSPAPER MLPSV.^C.GET JOB

London, May 1—(Associated Press, by 
Mail)—Ex-Sergeant Charles Speckman, 

holder of the highest British military 
ward, the Victoria Cross, recently ap- i 

pealed to a London newspaper to find 
him a job as he had tried unsuccess-, 
fully for months and was in bad straits. | 
Details of his case were published and 
scores of offers of employment were

j quickly made. .
Spackman is now reception clerk in 

an office building with permanent em
ployment assured. He won his medal by 

, taking single-handed, a machine gun 
’ from the Germans at

An Unusually Firte 
Exhibition of Hand Wooen 

Oriental Rugs

ZITA TO MADRID.
Madrid, May 22. — Former Empress 

Zita of Austria arrived at Cadiz from 
Funchal, Madeira, yesterday, with an 
entourage of thirty-eight persons. SI - 
took a train for Madrid, where she will 
take up her abode at the Pardo Palace.

Chile Has Earthquake.
Santiago, Chile, May 22. — A severe 

earthquake, lasting five minutes, was felt 
here yesterday morning. It also was ex
perienced at San Filice, northward to 
Rantague and south along the central 
valley. No damage has been reported.

masses of our people. Still 
imagine something eff the terrors of a 
situation that would result were 
of our most produmtive provinces 
stricken by drought. This is what hap
pened in Russia.

The campaign conducted by the Save 
the ChUdren Fund has already brought 
in enough money to save 75,000 children. 
But there axe thousands more to be 
saved. Send your subscription to Sir 
George Burn, treasurer of the Save the 
Save the Children Fund, Ottawa or 
forward it through your local organiza
tion or bank.

we can

F 01 LITTLE 
ONES WERE Kl 

NEED, WHAT?

!

some

Genuine Turkish and Persian Pieces in
iMossoub, Kasaks, Sardes, Sennas, Anatolians, Kabistans, 

Kit-mans, Shirvan* end others.
Runners, Hearth Rugs, etc. They give atmosphere 

to your home.
has been supplying the artistic people

emplacement
Cambrai.Room, sizes,

Thousands of Children in 
Russia Starving and There 
is Appeal to Canadians.

Our carpet department 
of St. John and vicinity with rugs of this type for years.

We feel we are in a position to say that this exhibitions one of 
outstanding merit. In fact, we have never before handled such a 
comprehensive collection of extra fine pieces.

Oriental Rugs are world famed for their lustrious beauty, then- 
wonderful color tones, and their long wearing qualities.

If you are considering starting a collection for your home or it 
you would like to add an extra fine piece or two to your present coi-
HTSo NOT MISS SEEING THIS DISPLAY.

When you buy a genuine Oriental Rug you are buy- 
lifetime of service as well as artistic beauty that can-

great inducement

[Foleys |

IrreCiayI
Chiming Clocks

tawa.)

L

for Presentation and Wedding Giftscommunity pf nations is beingThe
splendidly demonstrated in the ease of 
Russia’s starving millions. Down at 
bottom we must see that the response 
to Russia’s appeal rests on something 
deeper than mere policy. It is the human 
side of international relationships that 
has called forth an expression of innate 
brotherhood. . , ,

The strongest appeal has come from
the sDectacIe of thousands of starving 
Russian children. The thought of little
boys and girls, and of babies m their 
mothers’ arms, dying slowly and pain
fully through lack of food touches human 
hearts as nothing else could. They are 
the helpless ones. They can do noth
ing but wait, while hunger reduces their 
little bodies to mere Skeltons and ends
their lives. , , . . -

We have never had a famine in Can-
ada, thank God! We have always had 
plenty and to spare. Crop failures have 
occurred in localities, but never over 

We have been spared the 
among the

You will be agreeably surprised indeed, when you 
see the unusual beauty of design, in the new Chiming 

our stock.
To be had oft

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd- 
T. McAvity & Son., Ltd. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd- 
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street.
I. E. Wilson, Ltd., 17 Sydney St. 
Duval’* 17 Waterloo St
T. A. Lipzett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St.
H. G. Endow, 1 Prince Edw. St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
East End Stove Hospital, City Rd. 
Irving D. Appleby, 89 St James st 
Phitio Gfannan, 568 Main St 
Quinn fc Co, 415 Main St 
OH- Ritchie, 320 Main St 
p iqlle & Son, Ltd., Indiantown.
J. ' Stout, FairriUe.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union Street, 

Vest Side.

Remember ! 
big practically a

Bi* values offered during this exhibition 
to prospective buyers to select what they want now.

On display Monday and’Fallowing Days.

Clocks just placed in
The chime is the well known Westminster, and they 

in both Oak, and Mahogany cases. A Clock, be- 
faithful servant, depended upon, to regulate the

are a
come
comes a 
family routine.

These Clocks are fully guaranteed for accuracy, andYour critical inspection is invited.
durability.(Carpet Dept, Germain Street Entrance.)

Ferguson & Page!#*j

I 41 King StreetThe Jeweler»MARKET SQUAREGERMAIN STREETKING STREET
a w.de area, 
spectacle acute want
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S.)l Mrs. W. W, Wade, Bear River; 
Mrs. J. W. O’Brien, Oxford ; Miss Mil
dred Slackford, Kensington (P. E. I.); 
Miss Mabel MacGregor, New London 
(P. E. I.); Miss Mjiry Cairns, Freetown 
(P. E. I.); Miss Igna Rafuse, Bridge- 
water; Miss Hazel D. White, Sussex ; 
H. B. Steeves, Shediac ; Dr. and Mrs. L. 
M. Curren, St. John; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Lusby, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hewson, 
Miss Pauline E. Smith, Amherst.

IN HONOR OF THE 
CITY’S FOUNDERS

SASKATCHEWAN 
WOMâH 

RECOVERS

1 a Stop that corn’s 
aching

in one minute!
L

FOR GOLF WINS >v<
IV

I
—by removing the cause.
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads, 
the ONLY treatment of its 
kind. Scientific, safe
For quick and lasting relief from corns, callouses and 
bunions, therels no other treatment like Dr. Scholl’s Zino- 
pads. Relief comes the minute applied; healing starts 
immediately, while the tendei' spot is protected against 
pressure and irritation.

Prepared it) the laboratories of Dr. Wm. M. Scholl, 
America’s leading foot authority. They are thin, anti
septic, healing, waterproof. Easy to use; absolutely safe!

Get them at your druggist’s or shoe dealer’s.

Corns?■ In a sermon commemorative of the 
Loyalist founders of the city of St.
John, preached in Trinity church last 
evening, Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong 
refered to the fact that each year it had 
been the custom for the late D. J. Seely
as president of the L°J’<d'st*° “Hospital standardization means an in
come to him and ask that on the Sun- equi d and organized so as
day nearest to May 18, Loyalist Day, ^ ^ ^ ^ best chancc for
he should preach a L y T , recovery possible, an institution wheremon Canon Armstrong said that since rjr» g q( tfae hi hest type
last Loyalist Day Mr Seely has passed attainab, where there is a personnel 
&W,7 ? Vi, ? bf,y well snent and facilities to make a qulqk and ac-

Pwhichahad Seen t s£ng >£™he Zst

As the text for his ' phase of modern medical science to ef-
taSS? i“iu™^w'.fcn“».nid « b-tc-t-. Von who ™ ere,
1 haTh gadthd thy Childhrood^ndeer; tions.™ HosSls TveTot Xaysbeen 
hSerawihn2s td y^wo^noL""^"'" up to this standard, and in many instan-

?ritioSnsheandal?t ^"o^o"k unto ofp^tieX ha^e 0=^" throng in^

-we sr ssraars.
ïfSS îrXiïidi" ! it "-VbospiU, « this
did not waver in their patriotism. Prl- continent, and if they have not accept
ai arily, the Christian religion made good !ed th^ p81* now be 1u“tioned why 

•V “ . tn°a ! not? Patients are now asking for stan-men but it followed that: good ™ n, dardized hospitals. Governmental and
made good citizens and every inhabit-___  . , 5. ___
ant of a town should seek to'add to its municipal bodies are now asking wheth- 
beauty. It was chiefly the memory of i f or not hospitals are standardised be- 
great and unselfish lives which excited 1 fo[l opening the purse strings, and phil-
petriotism and he wished to recall the ^enc^everv hos
Loyalists, whose qualities of heart and ed wlth the situation. Hence every hos-
mind and whose perseverance in build
ing a city hewn out of rock should in-, 
still intense patriotism.

While Christ’s standard, thathe was 
most truly great
valuable service to the greatest number,

, progress in the minds of 
litics was too often a game

l
STANDARDIZATION 

OF THE HOSPITALS
Found Health by Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- « 

table Compound '

r:
t

New York, May 22—The ties of golf| 
grew stronger than those of family for j Ij
Sterling P. Hayward of Montclair, ac-| "" Jf 
cording to his wife, Mrs. Rachel Bean 
Hayward, who now lives with her mo
ther In Germantown, Pa., and who ob
tained a divorce from Vice Chancellor 
Fielder in Newark,

Hayward is manager of the Connelly 
Iron Sponge and Governor Company 
of New York, is of a prominent Mont
clair family socially, a stockholder of the 
Glen Ridge Golf Club and a member of 
the Princeton Club of New York. He 
is reputed to be wealthy.

According to Mrs. Hayward, it all 
started 
Glen Rid
year after their marriage. His attitude 
toward her began to cool, she said, and 
he left her frequently to visit the golf 
club. By 1914 his attitiïde had changed 
from “coolness to badness,” he spent 
much of his time journeying from one 
golf tournament to another and refused 
to take her along.

He left for one trip to Europe, she 
said, without even advising her of his 
plans, and when he returned greeted her 

. at the door with a cool “How do you 
do?” brushed past her to his room, put 
on a golf suit and immediately left for 
the club with his golf sticks.

tiayward testified that the trouble 
lay with his wife, who, he said, was not 
respectful to him and was not interested 
in the things he liked. His wife is con
siderably younger than he is. He said 
she had not been accustomed to wealth 
before her marriage, as he had been, 
and that she ran up large bills.

Vice Chancellor Fielder allowed Mrs.
Hayward $35 a week alimony and the 
custody of the children.

(Dr. M. T. McEachern)f
Melaval, Saskatchewan.—“I saw 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound advertised for women’s trou
bles and when a friend recommended 
it to me I tried It and it has done me 
so much good in the two years in 
which I have been taking it that I 
find I am a different woman since 
then. I recommend your Vegetable 
Compound as much as I can and you 
may use my letter as a testimonial.” 
—Mas. Wm. J. Thomas, Melaval, 
Saskatchewan.

These letters recommending Lydia B. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Coni pound ought 
to convince women of the great worth 
of this medicine in the treatment of 
ailments to which they are often sub
ject.

Mrs. Thomas writes that she is a 
different woman now. If you are suf
fering from troubles women often 
have, or feel all run down, without 
any ambition or energy for your 
regular work, take Lydia B. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. It is a 
natural restorative and should help 
you as it has Mrs. Thomas and many, 
many other women.

This medicine has been helping sick 
women nearly fifty years—surely a 
long record of service.

OBSB1SH
I—just say

Blue-jay
to your druggist

Stops Pain Instantly
The simplest way to end a corn is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 

out Made in two forms—a 
colorless, dear liquid (one drop does 
itl) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made ip a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists. 
Fret: Writ, Bauer & Black, Toronto. Dept 195 
for valvtMo book, "Corroct Caro oftho Foot,1*

i
comes
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n

en her husband joined the 
Golf Club, in 1910, about a$

IS

f, Put one on—thé pain is gone!ing upon your sentence, and seven im
mediately before you are discharged-”

FEW FOLKS HAVE MAJOR MAGEE
TAKES PLACE OF , 

MAJOR FROST

pita! in our splendid Canada should be 
in the list in October”TakeslOYears 

From the Age At a meeting last week of the council 
of the Provincial Rifle Association, the 
resignation of the secretary, Major J. S. 
Frost, was regretfully accepted, after 
faithfifl service in the secretary’s posi
tion for fifteen years. Major Frost finds 
his business activities becoming too 
pressing to permit him to continu^ A 
strongly-worded resolution of apprecia
tion of Major Frost’s services, and those 
of Mrs. Frost as well, was adopted at 
the meeting. Majort W. C. Magee was 
unanimously elected to fill the office of 
secretary and treasurer. Discussion took 
place regarding a revival of the inter
provincial rifle shoots between New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 'P. E. Isl
and. It was thought that the shoot 
could be held in Halifax about the mid
dle of June. This match has not been 
held since 1913 and was an event of 
great interest when it was held. The 
provincial meet will be held this year at 
Sussex during the week immediately 
preceding that of the Dominion Rifle As
sociation meet at Ottawa.

rz who rendered most
Well-kn<kvn local druggist says every

body is using old-time recipe of 
Sage Tea and Sulphur.

it is premature. Reetore it to its original 
natural color and look 10 years younger. 
This Is simple, sure and easy, no risk of 
the streaked, discolored, freakish hair

made little mmen and po 
of ambition rather than a sphere of use
fulness, yet the common heart respond
ed to Christ’s teaching and the Loyal
ists’ had counted him the greatest who 
achieved the most for the most. There
fore the Loyalists would be remember
ed so long as there was a city of St. 
John or the church of Trinity stood.

Awhich Is
than gray. 
Nothing to 
wash or 
rob off.

Mail cou- 
p on for 
free trial 
bottle 
Mary 
Goldman's 
Hair Color 
Restorer, 
a clear, 
colorless .liquid, 
'clean as 
water. Be 

state exactly the natural color 
of your hair. Better, enclose a lock in 
your letter. Test as directed on single 
lock and abide by results. I ben get full- 
sized bottle at druggist or direct.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
ifihryT Mm, OeW-en BMg.. •«. M.Minn. |
> Please send me your FREE trial bottle of Mary g 
! T. Goldman's Hair Color Restorer. The natural . 
■ color of my hair is
I black.......... jet black.
0 medium brown
s or blond--------
I Name----------------------

* 1 Please print your n

Hair that loses its color and lustre, 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 
in the hair. Our grandmother made up 
4 mixture of S^tge Tea and Sulphur to 
keep her locks dark and beautiful, and 
thousands of women and men who value 
that even color, that beautiful dark 
shade of hair which is ho attractive, use 
only this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mixture 
improved by the addition of other in
gredients by asking at any drug store 
for a bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound,” which darkens the hair 
so naturally, so evenly, that nobody can 
possibly tell it has been appliedf. You just 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with it 
and draw this through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. By 
morning tne gray hair disappears; but 
what delights the ladies with Wyeth’s 
Sxge and Sulphur Compound is that, be
sides beautifully darkening the hair after 
a few applications, it also brings back 
the gloss and lustre and gives it an ap
pearance of abundance.

®AVICISENTENCED TO 14 
STROKES OF LASH

ll X,
V:--.
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Loyalist Day and Empire Day.
Rev. A. L. Fleming, preaching in St. 

John’s (Stope) church yesterday, was 
moved to great heights of eloquence. He 
refered to the day as falling mid-way 
between Loyalist Day apd Empire Day 
and the subjects of his sermons were 
essentially patriotic. In the morning he 
spoke more particularly of world em
pire and of the duty of missionary en
terprise. In the evening his theme was 
the equality of rights within the Brit
ish Empire and the equality of duties, 
which it entailed. His text was “For 
lie shall have dominion from sea to sea 
and from the river unto the ends of the 
earth” which text he said had been in 
the minds of the Fathers of Confedera
tion when they were chosen to call 
Canada a “dominion.” Not until God 
had dominion < from sea to sea, Mr. 
Fleming, said, would there be true na
tional unity and lasting peace in the 
great Dominion..

i i

ASPIRINChief Judge Decarie Also 
Sends Accused to Prison 
for Seven Years.

of

1
WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.i

____  daMt brown..........•
light brown, light suborn ■'

li Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?

Frank Smith, alias Louis Kaloutsky; 
was sentenced to seven years in the pen
itentiary and to fourteen strokes of the 
cat-o’-nine tails by Chief Judge Decarie 
In the Court of Special Sessions in Mon
treal. Smith was convicted of seducing 
and abducting a girl under fifteen years 
of age, having brought her from Ste. 
Adele, Que., to Montreal. The case was 
brodght before the higher criminal 
courts following a trial in the Juvenile 
Court which brought to light the actions 
of Smith.

Before imposing sentence Judge De
carie asked the prisoner what his real 
name was. “Frspk Smith,” was the 

_ reply.

i LEAVES $30,000 TO 
PROTESTANT HOME

1
8

name and address
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin, •' which contains directions and dose worked otit by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism

Charlottetown, May 21—Over $30,000 
will go *to the support of a home for 
aged Protestant women, according to 
the will of Horace Haszard, former M. 
P., and a wholesale grocer, who died re
cently, leaving an estate • worth $60,000. 
Small bequests are made to St. Paul’s 
church and the Prince Edward Island 
Hospital, the balance of the estate going 
to relatives and friends.IL

i

TWENTY-FIVE
DIVORCE BILLS IN 
CANADA’S COMMONS

i Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

(A

%BUGS ll
FLEAS S

Ottawa, May 20—(Canadian Press)— 
The commons last night gave third read-, 
ing to fourteen divorce bills and eleven 
others were referred to the house com
mittee on miscellaneous private bills. 
Practically the whole of the hour for 
private bills was taken up with the 
handling of divorce eases.

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Use the Want Ad. WayI thought you* name was Kalout
sky,” said the judge.

“Oh, that is my brother," replied the 
prisoner.

He denied being married and a father 
of a family in Montreal, protesting that 
he had become engaged to be marripd 
to the girl at Ste. Adele, and that he 
was willing to marry her now.

“Your behavior in the past,” declared 
the judge, “is such as to warrant no 
sympathy from this court. You have 
acted in a most despicable manner; you 
have left your wife and child penniless 
in the street, and you have ruined the 
life of the other young girl who was liv
ing peacefully with her parents, honor
able people in the village of Ste. Adele. 
I sentence you to seven years in the 
penitentiary, and you will be whipped 
with the lash, seven strokes upon enter-

r FLIES 
ROACHES 

Packages 10<t 1 
20c, 40c.

Use Keatings to protect furs against 
moths.

I 1
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MEDALS IN HONOR 

OF THOSE WHO 
DIED AFTER WAR T

Sackville, May 21—Before an audience j 
which completely filled Charles Fawcett, 
Memorial Hall, Rev. Dr. Ro=". professor, 
of English Bible, in WesX College,' 
Montreal, delivered a powern ’ sermon 
tonight, his subject being “Five Steps 
to Truth.” The sermon was part of the 
baccalaureate service of Mount Allison 
University for the year just closing and 
was certainly a discourse that should be 
treasured by all who heard it. The text 

from First Thessalonians, chapter 
five, verses nineteen to twenty-two, 
“Quench not the spirit, despise not pro- 
phseyings, proye all things, hold fast! 
that which is good, abstain from all ap- ■ 
pearance of evil.” _ :

The music was of a high order of 
excellence and fully maintained Mount 
Allison’s standard. The stringed orches- j 
tra of Mount Allison conservatory and 
a choral class of nearly 100 voices, gave 
the numbers with splendid effect. Dr. 
Borden, president of the university, pre
sided and with him on the platform in j 
addition to members of the university j 
faculties, were Hon. Dr. Wood and Sen-, 
ator F. B. Black, and Rev. Charles Flem- 
mington, of Perth. The exercises 
throughout were of a most interesting 
and impressive character and will long 
be remembered by those who were priv
ileged to be present.

Among the visitors in attendance at 
the closing are the following: Mrs. E. 
S. Weeks, Mrs. H. B. Barnhill, Mrs. F. 
L. Rayworth, Bayfield; Mrs. Gordon E. 
Crowe, Miss Isabel Flemming, Truro; 
MrS. J. C. Johnston, Mrs. E. E. Styles,, 
St. John; Miss Marjorie MacDonald, 
Pictou; Mrs. Harold W. Gates, Mrs. K. 
L. Dawson, Halifax; Miss Evelyn Hew- 

Miss Bernice Stultz, Miss Nora A.

40 Years Old—and Overfor those concerned to make application 
to the department for the issue of the 
medal. In the casés of soldiers who mar
ried after enlistment, and whose deaths 
occurred prior to or after discharge, both 
the wife and the mother are eligible to 
receive the medal.

Ottawa, May 20—The memorial cross 
which heretofore.has been availabV- only 
to the wives and' mothers of soldiers 
whose deaths resulted from active ser
vice prior to November 11, 1920, will 
now be issued In respect of any man 
who dies as- the result of active service, 
regardless of the date of death.

The authorities have no means of 
securing accurate information concern
ing post war deaths, so it is necessary

For forty years, the human machinery has been working without rest 
For forty years, the Heart has been pumping blood through the body, 
every second of every day in all these years. For forty years, the 
Stomach has been helping to digest three meals a day. For forty years, 
the Kidneys and Bowels have been carrying off the waste of the body.
After forty years, these vital organs of the human system begin to slow 
up. Very gradually; almost imperceptibly. But there comes a lack of 
nimbleness to the limbs, an inclination not to hurry. One notices that 
favorite dishes do not agree with the stomach. The Liver grows less 
active and Constipation develops. Sometimes, there are Headaches, 
Pain in the Back, Bilious Attacks, or a Rheumatic twinge makes itself 
felt One has to be careful about the diet, avoid draughts and wet feet, 
and wear heavier dotting. After 40, one begins to believe there is 
something in this talk about high blood pressure and hardening of the 
arteries.

SONS OF ENGLAND was
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Phenolaxj
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Greatly impressive was the annual ser

vice of the Sons of England, held yes
terday afternoon in the Victoria street 
Baptist church, when the members of 
the three lodges, Marlborough, New 
Brunswick and Portland, attended in a 
body and St. Mary’s band of forty mem
bers assisted in the stirring musical por
tions of the service. Rev. G. D. Hudson 
delivered an eloquent, address and was 
aided in conducting the service by Rev. 
R. O. Morse who read the Scriutres. 
With Mr. Hudson on the platform were 
Pr. James Manning, president of St. 
George’s Society, and the supreme past- 
president of the S. of E., T. H. Carter.

The parade of the members to church 
an inspiring sight. Led by St. 

Mary’s silver bond, conducted by Band
master Williauqs, the three lodges fol
lowed In order, with Harry Bell en a£ 
marshal. The parade started from the 
head of King street shortly after three 
o’clock; tile bright, silken banners of 
each lodge were carried proudly ahead 
and full regalia was worn.

The service throughout was deeply 
patriotic and appropriate. F. J. Punter 
sang a solo, and the anthems “Onward 
Christian Soldiers” and “Break Forth 
Unto Joy’* were sung with splendid ef
fect. The collection taken at the service 
was for the expenses of the church which 
has heavy responsibilities in connection 
with its new building.

Wafers
The Safe ^ 
Laxative ^

ill s 30 /
Phenol*

/.

What Does All This Mean?.yes
m&

It means that the body needs help to retain its youthful vigor and 
vitality. It means that the bowels and kidneys must be regulated and 
digestion kept sound, or the blood will become overladen with impurities, 
resulting in chronicmdigestion,tighbloed pressure and auto-intoxication.
It means that you need atoniclaxative, a reliable saline,like Abbey’s Salt
ABBEYS SALT enables the man and woman over 40 to eat and digest 
three good meals a day—to do a good day’s work and get a good night’s 
sleep—to feel active, vigorous, well—to enjoy the good things of life.
Get a bottle of ABBEY’S SALT today—telephone for it now. Take a 
glass tomorrow morning before breakfast Try this simple, pleasant 
method of keeping fit and see how much better you feel, physically 
and mentally.

mc
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DruggistsPackaged to suit your needs J
The Ten Water Package imC* !im

Vest pocket size
The Thirty Wafer Package qWWWWSI

Standard size
. The One Hundred Fifty Water Psckage

son,
Broughton, Mrs. Carl W. Pridhâm, Miss 
Georgia Whitman, Lawrencetown (N.

The economy size
Wright & McLaughlin, Sales A*mt«, Toronto, Onurio

After Three We Ks Use 
of BON-OPTOI

He Discards Colored Glasses 
And Can Read Three to Four 

Hours Without Pain

ALL DRUGGISTS HAVE ABBEY'S SALT
Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Set 
Made

CRUISER HERE 
LAST YEAR IS TO 

BE SCRAPPED,
La Junta, Col.—I am pleased 

port that I have been using Bon-Opto 
for my eyes about three weeks with very 
satisfactory results. For the last two 
or three years I ha4e been unable to at
tend meetings without wearing colored 
glasses on account of the electric lights 
hurting my eyes and could read only a 
short time till they would begin to hurt

Now 1

to re-

Set

SALT

It is announced in British naval circles 
that the fast cruiser Constance, which 
was in St. John harbor for several days 
last year, will shortly be scrapped in the 
old country, as a development in the new 
programme of weeding out vessels to 
reduce the strength to that agreed upon 
at the Washington conference. The 
Constance still is on this side of the At
lantic, but will leave Halifax soon on 
her final voyage. She has been spending 
several days in Boston harbor and left 
that port on Friday for the Nova Scotia 
capital. The officers and men were en
tertained during their entire stay in 
Boston. They made many friends dur
ing their stay In St. John, where they 
were also entertained.

Made

$8$8 and the letters run togethe^ 
can read three or four hours with no 
pain at all and perfect clearness. A few 
days ago I was in a lodge hall three 
hours and my eyes did not hurt at all. 
Formerly they would have pained me 
two days.Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up
DR. H. B. NASE is a member at oinr staff.

EFFERVKENTPAUL BAKER. 
Bon-Opto daily to 

cleanse, refresh and strengthen their 
eyes. It is especially valuable in the 
morning to open the eyes when they feel 
rough or sticky, or to cleanse the eyes 
after a ride in the automobile: Doctors 
prescribe it and druggists recommend it

Use the Want Ad. Way “ under a muuey refund guar"'

Thousands use V

Recommended 
by Physician»,

Branch Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B. 
Office Hourt ■9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789. 01

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.
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WOOD AND COALFIRE ALARM TELEGRAPHgoods hitherto denied to Poland if there
ever becomes a close parity between the 
German and Polish exchange.

“In Western Europe, the alliance be
tween Poland and France is secure. 
England’s good will and confidence are 
shown in the recent loan in London for 
£4*000,000 and the proposed visit of rep
resentatives of the Lodz textile industry 
to arrange for thé settlement of pre-war 
liabilities.

“The estimated budget for 1922 allows 
for a deficit of 133 milliards of Polish 
marks, which, at the present rate of ex
change, is only about £7,000,000, and of 
this amount 112 milliards (about £6,000,- 
000) comes under the head of invested 
money for reconstruction. The State 
Loan Bank has a gold reserve that 
should be sufficient to safeguard the ex
change at Warsaw from local manipula
tion, provided that foreign confidence is 
maintained in the country.

“Commercially, the trade with Russia, 
principally in liqueurs and textile goods, 
is growing. It has not required a Genoa 
Conference to initiate this trade, which 
has been, and will be, profitable to 

Her export trade of timber 
through Danzig has in the last two 
months surpassed pre-war quantities to 
such an extent that there is now consid
erable congestion at Danzig and shortage 
of trucks in the interior. Her export 
trade figures are still, and will for some 
time be, handicapped by the fact that, 
in spite of any changes in boundaries in 
Upper Silesia, she will still have to pay 
for her coal bought from the colliery 
proprietors in German marks, but to 
meet this drain on her resources other 
imports are arriving and are being paid 
for in foreign currency or in government 
bonds, which, in turn, are taken in pay
ment for exports.

“Young Poland is alive and active, as 
is shown by a well-organized and effi-. 
dent Polish Football League, an admir
able organization of Boy Scouts, and by 
the number of translations of the best 
English and foreign books now on sale 
in the bookshops.”

m FAVORS FOR A i®* ** M0THI 
PRIVILEGED FEW; *

T■ 1

Less Coal 
Is Needed

>r Revised Up to Date
2 No. 2 Engine House, King square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden street*.
4 Infirmary (Private)
6 Union St., near Cor, Mill and Dock Sts.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. &• A.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardine’s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Prince Edward and Richmond streets.
16 Prince Edward street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets.
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Cor. Prince William and Princess

streets.
27 McLeod’s Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street private.
81 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streeta
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streets.
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streeta
87 Cor Sydney and St. James streets.
88 Carmarthen street between Duke and Orang

streets,
89 Cor. Crown and Unkm streets.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streeta
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streeta
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streeta
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street oppo. Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial OU

Ofiice
49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts.
61 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
52 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streeta
63 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row, between Wentworthand Pitt.
68 Carieton street, on Calvin oburoh.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, near Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cm. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 cor. King and Pitt streeta
72 King street, east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s corner, King square.
74 Cor. Orange and Pitt Sts,
76 Cor. Mecklenburg and Pitt ■
76 City Asphalt Plant, loot of Broad

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson's Mill Indiantown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streeta
123 Electric Car shed, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streeta 
126 No. 6 Engine House Main street
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp. P. M. O'Neil’a
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street
128 Murray & Gregory’s Mill, private 
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streeta
131 Mlllidge Ave. i
132 S Irait Shore opposite Hamilton's Milla 
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
136 cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.
138’ Strait Shore, Warner's Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streeta
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
143 Main street police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street
145 Main street. Head Long Wharf.
151 Fleming’s Foundry, Pond Street,
152 Mill street, oppoeite Union Depot
163 Paradise Row, near Harris street
164 cor. Paradise Row and Mlllidge Street
231 No. 4 Engine House, City read.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streeta 
263 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street 
812 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenue.
313 Rockland road, near Mlllidge street
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streeta
822 Lansdowne Ave.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane.
421 Marah Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. G. R. Round House.
423 Cor. Thorne Avenue and Egbert street

WEST END BOXES.

How is Your Qame
Correct Sports Togs 

will help.

Sports 
Blouses

»?
Sr

in the run of the season when 
you cook with

FUNDY SOFT COAL
which l^sts longer than ordin
ary soft coal .at the same low 
price,
FUNDY HEATS EVENLY

and hakes bread and cake to 
perfection. Try a load 

’Phone Main 3938

{eZ^?p^gIl: MA6E6 r*$***«SlfE
Reserve, Members of Com
mittee Explain — Some 
Questions Answered.

y
O'

BEFORE
You Close Your House 
and go to the country— t the D’AUairdA distinguished air stamps 

Sports Blouses / We import those rich, 
heavy-weight Jap Silks and Crepe-de- 
Chines from which our Sports Blouses are 
created. Made in our own workroom, 
with infinite pains—irreproachable finish.

Emmerson Fusl Go.LtdThat the purpose back of the agita
tion for the creation of a fish and game 
Reserve for tlie New Brunswick terri
tory included in the area bounded by 
the Canadian Pacific railway tracks and 
running to the international border, is 
still the subject of misunderstanding in , 
regard to privileges is evidenced by a 
letter from a Chamcook, Charlotte coun- , 
ty, resident, who writes, as follows :

<To the Editor of The Times: !
Sir:—Would you be kind enough, ; 

through the columns of your excellent • 
paper, to state in detail the proposals in | 
regard to the New Brunswick game re- j 
serve about which only fragmentary re- i 
ports have so far appèared.

Any thinking person would heartily 
endorse a scheme which would conserve 
the game animals and fish of this prov- j 
luce, but there is a great dea^of appre- , 
hension on the part of local sportsmen 
that this so-called reserve will take the 
form of a playground for the privileged 
few.

The only available hunting grounds 
for the people in this section are Poco- j 
logan, Bonny River and Piskehagen, and 
It would seem very undesirable that i 
these regions should only be open to 
those who are able to pay heavy license 
fees, etc.

The game and fish are, or should be, j 
the property of the citizens of the prov- j 
Jnce and should on no account be ex
ploited for the benefit of a few tourists, 
a. large proportion of whom are United 
States subjects.

There is no objection to these tour
ists being allowed to hunt or fish, but 
there is a very strong objection to the 
exclusion, from our choicest territory, of 
the average “man in the street” by 
means of charges for guides, licenses and 
other incidentals which he cannot afford 
to pay. Believe me, sir,

Yours very truly,
R. W. WEBB. 1 

Chamcook, N. B., May 19, 1922.

. 1

l 115 CITY ROAD.BEFORE
Warm Weather Comes— Poland. SummerOur Blouses are always lower priced— 

because you buy direct from the maker.
AH the new ideas one sees in New York 
are in the collection

TBEFORE

The Busy Moth Gets to 
Work and the Costly Dam
age is Done to Your Furs 
or Woolen Clothing—■ .

COAL
CO. LIMITED

‘DAUaindb
Blouses

Broad Cove
For Quick Fires.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.81 King Street
68 Prince William St.M. 1913TRUST

MAGEE’S
Scientific Fur Storage 

System
To Care For Your Expen

sive Furs
and Valuable AppareL

Guaranteed Protection 
from Heat, Dust, Fire, 

Moth, Burglary.

Rate, 3 p. c. of the Value.

Dry Wood
Gen. PubCANADA’S PUBLIC 

HEALTH »
Where you get the value of your mone} i 

in wood.
Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard* 

wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.EŸ OF SPFNDIN6 
BY THE NEW EH

ISSUE EXTENDED
City Fuel Co.

257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468
Dr. M. T. McEachren to Out

line Field of Work for the 
Victorian Order of Nurses.

The Memorial Cross which heretofore 
has been available only to the wives and 
mothers of soldiers whose deaths re
sulted from active service prior to Nov. 
11, 1920, will now be issued -in respect 
of any man who dies as the result of 
active service, regardless of the date of 

(Halifax Chronicle.) death. A militia order has just been
Dr. M. T.

director-general of the Victorian Order eommand> q. W. V. A., strongly sup- 
of Nurses of Canada, who is visiting ported by Capt.1 H. A. Chadwick of the 
Halifax, in an intereview yesterday, reCords branch, department of national 
said:— defence.

“By invitation from the Board of Vic- The issue of the Memorial Cross in 
torian Order of Nurses of Canada, I the first instance was prompted by the 
have accepted the position or director- desire of the nation to provide some 
general of the Order for the particular tangible recognition of the sacrifice of 
purpose, primarily, of making a public mothers who gave their sons in the de
health nursing survey of Canada from fence of the nation. It was also made 
coast to coast in order to more definite- available to the wives of married sol- 
ly determine how far our country is at diers who had given their lives, but the 
present covered by Such a service; to | issue was contingent upon death having 

what further need there yet 'exists occurred within two years of the sign- 
and stimulate fng of the armistice. The new regulation 

makes provision for the issue of the 
cross to those eligible on account of 
deaths which have occurred since Nov. 
11, 1920, and which were attributable to 

and for such deaths that

Moscow a City of Contrasts, 
With Wealthy Squander
ing and Poor Suffering— 
Prices of Necessaries Soar.

COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sizes /RESERVESPRINGHILL 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

D. Magee’s Sons., Ltd.i Moscow, April "26—(Associated Press, 
by Mail)—Moscow’s new capitalists are 
indulging in an orgy of spending that 
hes enlivened the city’s night life until 
restaurant and cabaret scenes resemble 
the palmiest days before the war when 
Muscovite merchants spent money free
ly. The millions of rubles netted by a 
day’s trade or speculation are squantered 
at night because tomorrow the money
will buy less as prices for everything for ,ame. to encourage 
are climbing daily. co-ordination and co-operation amongst

When the ruble was quoted recently ^ p^ong or organizations carrying on, 
at nearly 2,500,000 to the dollar, prices assisting or interested in such work and 
for foodstuffs and other commodities to outline a definite field of
were four to five times as high as a WOrk for the Victorian Order of Nurses, 
month previous when the ruble was and one whlch will tend to serve the 
worth nearly twice, as much. best interests of Canada with efficiency

The ruble equivalent of a dollar has and economy of personnel and money, 
purchasing powers that are fantistic jjy work, therefore, will be investiga- 
when compared with American, stand- co-operation and co-ordination, as
aids but which accurately typify the far ag possible.
real value of essentials as compared to «qn order to carry this out, I will have 
knick-knacks and superficial iwlornments. tQ be Qut in y,e field for several months,

A dollar will buy 20 pounds of black ^ interview persons and organizations, 
bread, two pounds of butter, four pounds sucfi gg governmental and municipal 
of meat, even less in the line of new voluntary societies, medical and
wearing apparel. But it will buy a bit nurs;ng professions and those actively 
of antique jewelry, or porchain that engaged in the technical and field work, 
would bring ten times as much in Amer- ^ wep ^ others interested and assist- 
ica. The necessary things have leaped . jn sucfi work. The purpose of such i ,
so high in price that the people sacrifice interviews is to determine the various Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jascha Hei- 
the unessential cheaply to get them. viewpoints which will be of value in fetz, Kakichi Uchida and Gipsy Smith 

The rising prices and decreasing value working out future policy. This is be- Also Passengers, 
of currency have sharpened the contrast . done under the auspices of the Vic- 
in the life of Moscow’s inhabitants, torian Order of Nurses for Canada and
Thousands are unable to buy even bread, -s another evidence of the type of spirit tania broke records in both directions, 
while hundreds pay the ruble equivalent wbb;b aiways characterizes this organ- gj,e made the eastward run in five days, 
of $5 for a dinner at the brilliarft night ization in its work and that is public j eight hours and fifty-six minutes. The 
restaurants. service. Hereby they are extending to best previous time was made by the

Imported face powder, at the cost ot Canada another service which it is hoped kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, of the North
$5 a box, finds buyers, while a pound ot w-u yp-jmately result in better co-opera- German Lloyd, in five days and sixteen
potatoes, costing less than two cents t-on and working relations amongst the bour3 The Maûretania reduced the re-
Amcrican, may be beyond the pocnet- pubIic health agencies and activities and cord b gevtn hours. The westward
book of the next person to pass the mar- p^;,,^,.^ with the Victorian Order e Was covered in five days, nine
ket whiclvsells both of the“- of Nurses. This comes at an opportune hours and fifty minutes. The best prev-

A month ago foreigners living n Mos . when numerous agencies and or- . time was made by the Kronprin- 
cow found life Cheap when calcinated in ganiîations are doing public health c^ilie, of the North German
American or English curr™cy. The nur8i ln Canada and many others are J]d , five days, eleven hours and
soaring prices, however, have changed wantjng t„ do so. ninfmirîutes Thus the fast Cunarder
aii this and °° “ow în M^scow The *?reat im^tus g'is wmk. f°}~ now holds-in addition to her other re-

;£ t a r, sætÆe, »- '■■«**u- b-,h - "a
the foreigner, but the Russian speculator tivities The enthusiasm for the past C1jL g. iled this week for
who buys the champagne. three or four years has resulted in rapid ^^aûretanH

(From “The Apeü » pQR INTERNATIONAL ££’v£
! -w„.. <=, S-o»p.u-d b, CITY AT GATES OF w J...h, mm,, a. w
! regarded seriously? That is the question UTîT (TTAN CAPITAL is much need for co-ordination of all ac- Kakichi Uc , GiDSv Smith
! that is put by nearly all new arrivals BU LUI AIN L/Vri 1 oL sq qs t0 provide a complete and anese House of Peers, G^sy Smith
i seeking either to buy from or to sell to BrusselSj April 27.—(A. P., by mail.) covering health service for the whole «'angehst, and Edmund Dwight,
; Poland. The answer is: Now she can __The striking idea of building an “in- dominion with economy and efficiency. Dwight & Huns.
1 be regarded as stable, both politically ternationai cjty” at the gates of Brussels, “The duplication of overhead for ad- rHn nRFN
| and commercially.’ which was first proposed to King Albert ministration of the various organizations PEEDllNU ltin uiilua When interviewed by a reporter in

“Surrounded » of the Belgians in 1913, has been re- doing similar work in Canada appears p ministry of public health! Halifax last week Dr. Arthur Morse
j states she has, perhaps in the past vived and it is now proposed to erect the on the face thereof as a wastage of bJ submitted to the council of min- , |
! given cause to be represented as the big and inaugurate it at the same time money, effort and time. =t!,a , nmiect whereby the Polish sald:
: bully of the nursery. She can now point * ^ Brussels International Exposition «pOT twenty-five years, the Victorian isters ® ^ continue the work of “Child welfare and prenatal care are 1
to a very strong and friendly ‘liaison’ “ 0rde”of Nurses for Canada have pion- în important factors to the health of the
with the Tittle Entente and as having It .g intended that the international eered a public service to every province the Am phiidren The proposal,! nation and we should always keep In
been the prime mover in the recent Bal- dt shan be a permanent Institution and djstrict in the Dominion of Canada, the feeding o • *! thc mind that immortal saying of the Right i
tic Conference leading to the alliance tie- whpre every country will have a building Parrying WOrk into the city, the town, which was ^ according to the i Hon. John Burns, ‘Give me intelligent
tween Finland, Esthoma, and Latvia. , which it will display not only its the village, the hamlet, the country, the council ’ ’ Drovides ° for the motherhood and good prenatal condl-

“She has thus made herself the link "anufactures and products but exam-! home) the schooi, the hosptial, the fac- Mr «ons and I have no doubt of the fu-
liinding seven nations together, welded , f ;ts art and records of its social tory the clinic, anywhere and every- ^dmg of WO, ture of this or any other nation,

i into one whole by commercial, political ? ess. ; wh^e, caring for the sick, and especially 1922 to October 1, 1922 a"d He added that the inventory of the,
! and military agreements. She has even p These plans were first submitted to for those who cannot afford to pay, do- ^hlldJe„n ’ tb “ nrovided Great War showed an average of 50 per 1
I now had time to turn her attention to K- Albert in 1913 by ‘ Hendrik C. ing educational and preventive work. To- 1. 1923. Fhe chUtircn t p cent, of the man power between the j
i the port of Memel on the Baltic belong- Anderson, an American sculptor, former- day tliey have almost 400 nurses in the for are in part retng , . ages of 18 and 40 as pliysically unfit to ,
ing neither to Prussia nor Lithuania, . of ^ewport, R. I., who then was liv- operating some seventy districts, do- and the Ukraine 110 p . ! serve the country and further that the

■ .with whom she has concluded the pre- . (n Rome- Mr. Anderson was aided 1 [ng gj) phases of public health service, great numbers in the east n p ! physical disabilities generally
# iiminaries of a trade agreement for the ]n preparjng his plans for the Ideal city | This great pioneer organization has of Poland and Polish w ar orpnan.. necessary. The conclusion can only be

by Senator La Fontaine and Paul ! onjy one desire at present, and that en- The American Relief A - that preventative medicine had not been
Otlet I ttraly unselfish and simply to determine tion work in beha]f °f the c"Pdre” carried on as intensely as it should, for

The idea now has been adopted by how*best they can serve the interests of Poland cost a total ot »za,uuu,uuu . lu thig bad been done fully one million 
the Union of International Associations our good Canadian people and to this cost to the Polish (jovernment ot t ^ more men WOuld have been available for
which has its headquarters here and cnd lt is desifed to determine what is Minister of Healthis plan e- service. Probably preatal and child wel-
which has submitted the plan to the : tUeir future field and what line of devel- at $415,000 In 192-, and $-5U,uuu n work bad been neglected in these

For Protection Only,
In reply’ to the questions asked in the 

letter, N. R. DesBrisay, who presided 
it the last meeting in the board of trade 
rooms when the matter was left Jn the 
hands of a committee of five, said last 
evening that the object of the formation 
of an assaciation to handle this reserve 
was for protection purposes only. Fire 
protection, as well as fish and game pro
tection, he said, was included.

“At the present time a great many 
go into this area and abuse the privi
leges,” said Mr. DesBrisay. “They shoot 
many times more game than they can 
use or get out, and the same applies to 
fishing. Fish are left on the banks and 
allowed to decay. The idea Jack of the 

is that it could be ascertained

Master Furriers
St. John, N. B. R. P. & W. F. STARR

LIMITEDx 159 Union St49 S'mythe St.
favor of the proposition. “It means pro
tection for their land, as well,” he said. 
It would be impossible for the associa
tion to interfere with the rights of these 
owners. “We have no desire to do that, 
anyway,” he said. He reiterated there 
would be no monopoly for the privi* 
leged few.”

Regarding Charlotte county, 
Knight said that it was optional with 
Charlotte county to come into the as
sociation or stay out. Nobody would 
force them, he said. St. John had plenty 
of land east of the Charlotte county 
border to form an association that would 
do splendid work, he said.

Mr. Knight said that a rumor was go
ing around that he was looking for a 
job in connection with the project, but 
that was entirely wrong. He did not 
need any job in this and was acting for 
the best interests of the people.

The other members of the committee, 
with Mr. Knight, are F. J. Shreve, F. 
B. Ellis, W. Murray Campbell and G. 
McA. Blizard.

see

HARD COAL
SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Following sizes (Quality Coal) I 
Chestnut, Nut, Egg-

war service, 
may occur in future.

The authorities have no means of se
curing accurate information concerning 
post-war death# so it is necessary for 
those concerned to make, application to 
the department for the issue of the 
medal. In the cases of soldiers who 
married after enlistment, and whose 
deaths occurred prior to or after dis
charge, both the wife and the mother are 
eligible to receive the Memorial Cross.

Mr.preserve
who were in there, and if there were any 
infringements the law-breakers could be 
brought to book- Only a nominal fee 
would be charged and the preserve 
would be open for any one to use.”

- Asked concerning what would be done 
with land now under private ownership, 
Mr. DesBrisay said that it was early as 
yet to say just what line of action could 
be adopted. “The matter,” he said, “is 

In the hands of a small committee

Telephone for prices.

Maritime Hail Ce., Limited.
COAL DEPT.

U.Phone M. 3233

4 No. 4 Shed 
6 No. 5 Shed.
6 No. 6 Shed.
7 No. 7 Shed
8 Çetween No. 8 and No. 4 Sheds
9 Between No. 2 and No. 3 Sheds. This Box Is

Inaide
12 At far end of No t Shed
14 No. 14 Shed
15 No. 15 Shed
16 No. 16 Shed
21 N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market Place, Rodney St.
26 Albert and Minnette streeta 
26 Ludlow and Germain streets
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street
35 Tower and Ludlow streeta.
36 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City

Line.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street
118 Cor. Ludlow and Water streeta 
114 Cor. King and Market Place.
116 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Guiford and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria St 
11s Queen St., Opp. No. 7 Engine House.
119 Lancaster and St James St.
212 St. John and Watson Sts.
218 Winslow and Watson Sts.
216 C. P. R. Elevator.
221 Prince St., near Dykeman’s Cor.
Chemical No. 1—Telephone Mein 200.
Chemical No. 2, (North Endj Telephone Main 651

VISCOUNT ASTOR SAILED
ON THE MEURETANIA Choice Dry Hardwood

Sawed, Ready for Use.
$3.50 per load (1-4 cord)

DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2.25 per load (1-4 cord)

PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND

now
and they must move slowly.

L. B. Knight, chairman of the. com
mittee arranging details, said last even
ing that the preserve would be open to 
every one. “A small license fee, say 
aboiit fifty cents, will be charged. It is 
for protection purposes and, in addition, 
It is intended to increase the fish and 
game stock. The only persons who will 
be excluded are those Who cannot be 
decent.

The last roufid trip of the Maure-!

POLAND IS STABLE, 
SAYS THE EI1S

There will be no restrictions 
more than those that exist now,’any

he said.
Asked what attitude the owners of 

private land would adopt, Mr. Knight 
said he could not say, but if they were 
wise they would put up both hands in

Corner Erin and Hanover Streets. 
Phone 1185.
Evenings 874.

SOFT WOOD and SOFT 
COAL COMBINATION 

DELIVERY
1 Chest Wood and I Bag Coal .. $1.25
2 Chests Wood andJ2 Bags Coal... $2 -5
3 Chests Wood and 3 Bags Coal... .$3.00

Delivered and put in.
’Phone M. 2554

DOMESTIC SELECTED BEST SOFT 
COAL, $12A0 TON.

Other Grades at Lower Prices.

“Now She Can be Regarded 
Stable, Politically and 

Commercially,” Says One 
Writer. /

Cut Down
Roofing
Costs

as

bv using a GOOD prepared 
roofing while you’re at it. You 
will get more weight per square 
and better wearing qualities in

RUB E R OID
Roofing

DOMESTIC COAL CO.CHILDREN AND HEALTH
698 MAIN ST.

FOR BETTER

Coal and Dry Woodwhich, experience proves, Is 
in the end. Comes incheaper

Medium, Heavy and Extra 
Heavy, popular grey color.

For Prices, 
’PHONE MAIN 3000 Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 1 7 o- 90 JMURRAY & GREGORY
SPECIAL

RESERVED SYDNEY COAL
$11 Ton Dumped. 

$11.50 in Bags.

limited

Cutting Mill—Aladdin Company were un

export of timber.
“The variable temper of the Soviet 

government has been vented on Warsaw' 
with no result. Things Poland has had 

' to do she has done; four alleged mon
archist Russians have just ceased to en
joy the right of asylum in Poland under 
the clauses of tile Soviet-Polish Treaty 
of Riga, a corollary to Mr. Lloyd 
George’s advice in 1920—‘Make the best 
peace you can with tne Soviets.’

“Germany, i« an endeavor to strangle 
Poland, has in the past denied German 
exports to Poland. Poland has since 
become self-supporting, though the price 
has been heavy, by the locking up of 

J available money, in new factories. There 
is now no hindrance to the export of 

I goods from Germany to Poland, and 
under the threat of factories rising like 
mushrooms in Poland Germany has 
changed her policy and her programme, 

: and one can foresee a flood of German

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence StreetThey

Don’t
Chip

’Phone Main 18)3

Soft Wood, Hard Woodopment should they follow. To this end 
all possible information will be secured

raS“AND

TtYC A TH? TfJ Tvr o “The greatest asset of our nation is 
ULA 1 no 11 x IN. O, healthy men, women and children, and 

Halifax, N. S-, May 22—Fewer births, has not every man, woman and child a 
marriages’ and deaths were recorded in right to health? As citizens of Canada 
Nova Scotia for the registration year it behooves us to do all we should and 
1921-1922. according to the annual re- all we can to provide such curative 
port/ on vital statistics just issued. The institutions efficiently organized equip- 
number of births was 12,793, a decrease ped and personnelled to cope with this 
of 653 compared with the previous year. : phase of health, and we should carry on 

birth rate per 1,000 of population to advantage such public health work 
was 24.42. ! as would prevent disease.

The number of marriages was 3,780, 
a decline of 702; the marriage rate be
ing 7.03 as compared with 8.6 during the 
previous year. The number of deaths 
was 6,673, a decrease of 866; the death 
rate being 12.55, as against 14.3 in the 
previous year. The urban death rate 

13.96 and the rural death rate 11.56.

1923. ______________ _________
TURKISH ATTACK ON Y. M. C. A.

Constantinople, April 26.—(A. F., by 
mail.)—The Turkish press is attacking 
the local Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation for having permitted a Greek 
officer to deliver an address on the oc
casion of the centenary of the Greek 
independence. The Tewhid Efkiar, 
newspaper, speaking of the Y. M. C. A., 
says: “Tliis American institution, thc 
object of which is to drive our youth 
into the region of Protestantism, has 
also become a centre of Greek propa
ganda.” ______________

Belgian government. cases.
( —------ ‘ "* ’ t I-- I DRY, BEST QUALITY.Use the Want Ad. Way Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coal, 

WSC 1 Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Bow.
WOOD AND COAL el. M. 1227 -Up

W Schooner Maud Caskill, with g 
5 600 tons Chestnut, now expected. ■ 
I This is the Wilkes Barre coal that ■ 
I has given our customers such good ■ 
I satisfaction.
I CITY FUEL CO. 1
S C A. Clark, Manager. M

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. *—8—192* lreason why you 
floors. So

That is one 
should use hardwood

that their goodness re- 
after the extra cost is

BOUND COVE COAL, % TON $6.15, 
ground floor; 6 bags, $8; 3 bags $1.65. 

Call M. 8808, North End Coal Yard, 118 
Harrison St. _______________
KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD.

south of Union St—Haley Bros. Ltd.
City. ____________________
FOR SALE—EXTRA DRY HARD- 

wood, slabs and edgings, in 
lengths, this week, at 55 Wright St. 
Phone evenings, 6 to 9, Main 1292-11, C. 
I. Keith. 28018—5—22

durable 
mains long 
forgotten.

Beech, Birch and Maple. Cunard Airship Connection.
A cable to the Cunard Line’s offices 

States that arrangements have been com
pleted with the Compagnie Aerienne 
Française to convey passengers on the 
company’s “big three” - the “Beren- 
garia,” “Aquitania” and “Mauretania”— 
from Cherbourg to Paris by airplanes, 
the new service beginning on June 1.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.86 
large truck—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone *710.CZ MAI111

ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita
tions. It relieves at once and gradu
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase's Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60o. 2 
?ox: all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
limited. Tot<mi*#x '

Skin Troubles
Soothed

The Ohriette 
Woodworking Go. stove 7

The WantUSE \was
Tuberculosis claimed 859 males and 363 
females. Ncwa Scotia’s population at the
last census was 523.837,

With Cuticura Ad WartLimited
$5 Erin Street. h

1
f -

L

Silk Underwear
Made in our own work
rooms from the famous 
D’AUaird quality materials. 
Sold at factory prices.

M C 2 0 3 5
.
i
L

«

>
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City Tax Rate
This Year $2.98

A Three Days Concentration 
Sale of Lovely Crisp 

Plaid Ginghams

For7 Good Results

Let Us 
Finish 
Your 
Kodak
F'lllXXS II The tax rate for the city for this year will be $2.98 on the hun-

OUR WORK WILL PLEASE YOU
The Ross Drug Co.,Ltd.

9

Twenty two Cents on the $100 More Than Last 
! Year—Valuation Drops More Than Million and 

Half—About 850 More Taxpayers—Halifax 
i Rate $3.10.Î

will have on sale aSTARTING MONDAY MORNING and continuing for Three Days, i,mnm wi|l
special line of this season’s Ginghams, specially priced for this occasion. Keen shoppers will 
recognize what wonderful values these are. All are in this season s newest color combinat.ons 
of Cedar and Reseda, Mauve and White, Cadet and White, Sky and White, Pink and White, 
Reseda and Black, Nile and White, Red and White, Maise and White. All are warranted fast

we

it was the same as it is this year. , ,
The city's proportion of the rate this year will be $2.20 and that 

1 of the county seventy-eight cents; last year it was divided $2.02 and 
seventy-four cents. . ,

The total valuation this year is $54,040,300, as compared with 
~ $55,626,350 last year. This reduction is caused partly by a de-! 

predation in the values of stocks in trade and reduced profits in m_ | 
! comes. The amount of the super-tax on incomes decreased from| 
j $26,000 to $18,000. There is an increase of about 850 in the num-
fter Th^assessors are about one week behind their last year schedule, 

but it is expected that the assessment will be filed on about the same, 
date as last year—June 20. Last year the discount period ended on 
July 1 4.

The tax rate in Halifax this year is $3.10, but there there is no

colors.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

27 Inches Wide—27c. a Yard.
100 King Street

hWB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.’

ConcentrationConcentration
SaleThe Joy of Possessing 

Lovely Millinery
Sale

Continues
for

Three Days.

Continues
LIMITEDfor

Three Days.

is-enhanced by the knowledge that it presents 
a style distinction appreciably superior to 
that ordinarily found at its cost.

Our Hats offer just that combination of superior style con
ception and moderate pricing. We invite your inspection to
morrow. Dress, Sport and Tailored Hats will be featured.

income tax.
May 22, ’22.Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.4

AGAIN TAKE UP 
REQUEST FOR LAND

About those
Holiday Togs

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. Are you all ready for that fishing trip, motoring
whatever way you intend toE tour, golf, tennis, or

get the most enjoyment out of your first summer 
holiday? You’ll sur.ely need a few fresh togs. 

■ Here they are:— v
Starting on Saturday, May 27, 

and continuing throughout the sum
mer months, The Times will issue on 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of ads, should have 
their copy in this office not later 
than 2 p. m. on Fridays. . Classified 
ads, paid readers and locals should 
be in business office not later than 
5 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should be in our 
office not later than 2 on the day 
previous to publication. Classified 
ads should be in office not later than 
10 o’clock on days of publication. 

. Paid readers and locals not later 
j than 6 p. m. previous to publication. 

Ads, reçehred later than these clos
ing hours cannot be guaranteed in
sertion. Your co-operation in this 
connection will be appreciated.

See! The New Hat Suggestion of Payment of 
Some $2.500 for Front 

Lots 1we are showing in the fash
ionable sand shade, with 
contrast or self band. The 
smartest hat shown in a 
number of seasoni 
dressy hat, you will say— 
Brock made.

__ >

Will be a Further Report- 
Decision Reached on Ferry 
Piling Question — New 
Stairs for Murray Street— 
Prince Wm. Street Paving, i

•a reali^ 1)

PRICE $6.00
Further consideration was given this 

morning by the city council in commit
tee to an application from the New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ Home 
for a block of land in the city town plan
ning area at Lancaster for the erection 
of a modern home.

Commissioner Bullock reported that he 
. accompanied a member of the board to 
the site and suggested that the organiza
tion pay the purchase price of the six 
front lots on the Manawagonish road, 
which amounted to some $2,500. He 

.said that the total.area was about fif
teen acres and took in about eight lots.

Commissioner Frink was of the opin
ion that the land in question was the 
best that the city owned in that dis
trict, and while the object was a 
mendable one it shoum be expressed by 
the petitioners whether the project was 
a province-wide one or confined only to
the city. „ ,, , .,

The chamberlain, D. G. Lingley, said 
that he doubted if the city could donate 
the land, as it was granted with the pro
vision that proceeds from its sale should 
be applied to the city debt. He report
ed that about $30,000 was held in a spe
cial fund now, received from that source. 
He said that $66,000 was offered some 

for the purchase of the whole

Come’in and try one on.
TO CHOOSE CANDIDATE

HERE TUESDAY NIGHT1

Delegates from the parishes of St. 
John County will meet in Foresters’ 
Hall, 12 Coburg St., Tuesday evening at 
eight o’clock for the purpose of selecting 
a candidate to contest St. John County 
in the Interest of the Foster Govern- 

28267

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street 25ment.

MAY SAVE SEE 
ADAAJ1NIYRE!BOYS' SUITS

$7.85 to $17.00
com-

Better Report Comes from the 
Vessel Ashore on Point 
Pringle.Good variety in smart boyish styles. For general 

knockout and for dress wear. All sizes.
Reports reaching the city this morning 

from the schooner Ada A. McIntyre, 
which lies aground on Point Pringle, in
dicate that theje is a good chance of 
ing her, in spite of the reports on Satur
day that she was beyond salvage. A 
report yesterday was that the rudder and 
keel were gone, but that the bottom 
not pounded out as was at first feared, j 
The weather moderated yesterday, and | 
today the sea was reported calm.

The owners are reported negotiating j 
for the use of either the government tug j 
Helena or the tug Springhill, and one 
or the other of these craft may go to 
the scent tonight or tomorrow morning. 
Should the effort to pull the vessel free 
be successful, she will probably be 
towed to Seal Cove or Flag’s Cove for 
repairs. Captain Barton and his crew 
will remain at Grand Manan until after 
the vessel is floated or it is decided to 
abandon her.

SCO VIL BROS., Ltd
Kins’ Strwt

years ago
area.

Commissioner Bullock agreed to report OAK HALLTURNER 440 Main Street, 
Cor. Sheriff. further.

The Stephen Construction Co. wrote 
regarding the oak piling being placed on 
the east side ferry floats. They said 
they had several piles seventeen inches at 
the butt, but the specifications called for 
eighteen-inch jiiles. They offered a re
duction of five cents a lineal foot If they 

allowed to drive the seventeen-inch 
piles, or they would complete the 
tract with eighteen-inch piles, but the 
work would be delayed.

! Commissioner Bullock argued against 
delay in completion . f the work. The 
city engineer, he said, was of the opin
ion that the seventeen-inch piles would 
make a satisfactory job.

! The mayor said it was not a question 
| of which size was satisfactory; the city 
1 j specifications should be carried out.

G. H. Waring, ferry superintendent, 
said that the piling received was a good 
class of timber. He said on account of 

I some of the broken stumps it was impos
sible to drive all the piles fifteen feet 
deep.

i On motion of Commissioner Bullock, 
it was decided to accept the first pro
position — to allow the contractors to 
drive the seventeen-inch piles.

\ George G. Clark offered $25 a year for 
; a lease to lot 825, corner Ludlow and 
Rodney streets. On motion of Commis
sioned Bullock, it was decided to lease 

i the lat for seven years from May 1, 
1923, at $30 a year, the lessee to build 
his own retaining wall and sidewalks 

1 and not allow filling to interfere with a 
main sewer through the mill pond.

1 Commissioner Frink recommended 
that John Flood & Sons be allowed to 

section of Burpee avenue for their

sav-

1 was

Genuine Congoleum Art Rugs at Reduced PricesTulip SpecialFussy
Folks
Like

!
!

were
con-

Commencing today, we are offering a large variety of these nationally 
advertised" Rugs at special discounts, 10 per cent to 20 per cent lower than 
usual.

—a luscious, painty sundae, made with strawberry ice cream and 
fruit dressing, topped with strawberry cream. A popular favorite. 
Have a Tulip Special at the

s."

\ invaribalyThe prices on these goods are set by the makers, and 
follow their list, which is extremely reasonable, but, in the present in
stance, we have a large accumulation of discontinued patterns in broken 
sizes which cannot be renewed. We have therefore arranged with the 
makers to allow us to clear these out at reduced prices in order to make 
room for the new designs. The rugs we offer are exactly the same qual
ity and carry the same guarantee as any others, and we think they are 
just as handsome in appearance. We have evéry size to offer, and it will 

to look them over while the variety is large. See our window

we
GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL

Sydney Pilotage District.
Ottawa, May 22. — (By Canadian 

Press.) — The minister of marine and | 
fisheries has been appointed “pilotage , 
authority” for the pilotage district of j 
Sydney, N. S.

|

street. It was asked if the city would 
forfeiture of vault space under pay you 

display.
accept .
the sidewalk. The matter wa£ left witn • 
the commissioner. j

Commissioner Frink reported that the : 
N. B. Power Co., in a letter, agreed to 
pay $3.50 a yard for the concrete under j 
the ties in Prince William street. They 
had no new rails, but would lay the best ; 
available and all new ties. The cost j 
was to be taken from the bill for street, 
lighting. The road engineer said the 
Power Company was indebted to the 
citv for paving to the amount of about 
$47,000.

The communication was ordered re
ceived and the terms accepted.

F. N. McNair, Middle street, asked the 
city to build a retaining wall at the cor- j 
ner of Waterloo street.

The road engineer said the street 
filled about eighteen inches, and suggest
ed that the city might pay for the top 
eighteen inches of any wall built on the 
property. The report was received and 
referred to Commissioner Frink with 
power to act.

Regarding application 
Dean, Jr., for permission to intsal a gaso
line pump in City road, Commissioner 
Frink said he was not prepared to re
port oti the matter. He said he had an 
application of F. W. Kelly to erect a 
gasoline pump on the curb in Leinster 
street. He said some policy would have 
to be adopted by the council in this 
connection.

Commissioner Thornton reported that 
his attention had been called to the fact 
that there was no sewerage in Metcalf 
street extension.

Commissioner Wigmore 
preparing a plan to take care of this

wj.

t

: The Eureka Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner

For House-cleaning.■Sr 1 use a
plant used in the erection of a new 
school, provided they kept open a twen- 

i ty-two-foot roadway and accepted all re
sponsibility in the matter, and put the 

! street back into proper shape. Carried.
| Commissioner Frink re-submitted a 
plan of the Murraay street steps. This 

I was first submitted last year, but action 
! was delayed by a petition to grade the 
street to Main street. The cost of the 

I new proposed concrete steps was placed 
’ at $504. The cost of making the pro- 
| posed grade was a great deal higher.
' It was decided to reçorntonend the 
: carrying out of the work, payment to be 
1 made by bond issue.

G. N. Hatfield, road engineer, reported 
that the Currie Construction Co. might 

I be allowed to lay a section of one of the 
i heavy traffic streets at their 
j pense with a new pavement, “Soilanese,”
; in order to test it out. 
i On motion of Commissioner Frink it 
was decided to accept the report and 
submit a copy to the Currie Construc
tion Co.

Commissioner Frink was authorized 
! to purchase cement for Prince William 

cost not to exceed 
This, he said, would

t
91 Charlotte Street

Trout Are Rising
The First Outdoor Holiday of the Season

May 24th
ADon’t let the big ones get away this time; the best lures get the 

finest trout* Flyrod anglers know well how discriminating is the 
taste of the finny beauty. Many a big catch is due to the use of 
the favorite South Bend Quality*

was

Fishing Tackle and there are several articles of wear you’ll need.
You’ll profit by a visit to this shop.

$ 5.00 Buys a genuine Stetson Soft Hat 
1950 Buys a woman’s fine Polo Cloth Coat 
2950 Buys a man’s Spring Topcoat

featured in our showing of Anglers^ Supplies—the largest, finest and 
moat complete in Eastern Canada, the range including South Bend 
Trout Orenos of all varieties, types, colors and descriptions, For
rest's Celebrated English Flies, Lancewood, Split Bamboo and Jomt- 
ed Steel Rods, the latest and most approved Reels, Lines and Casts 
of every description, Rubber Waders, Mosquito Nets, indeed every
thing to bring success to your 24th of May fishing trip. Inspect this 
surpassing line in our

SPORTING DEPT,—TAKE THE ELEVATOR

of Thomas

own ex-

Sport Skirts 
Jersey Suits 

Frocks
Boy’s Caps 

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75

FI. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
St. John, N. B._____________

Men’s Caps 
$150, $2.00 and MoreHARDWARE 

, MERCHANTSW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD street paving at a 
$4 25 a barrel. rT’ 
make the net price, less bags, $3.55.

wrote on behalf of
Store Hours; 8 to 6. Open Saturday evenings until 10. said he was 

con- JSINCE 1859C. H. Ferguson
Misse» Major, iOBü Prince William dition.

For Men
Shirts—Outing shirts,

$2 to $3 
Negligee shirts, $2 to $4 
Shantung silks . .

Underwear—Athletic com
binations, $1.50 to $2.75 
Balbriggan shirts and 
drawers, $1 a Garment

$5

Hosiery—Lisle, fibre silk, 
all silk, . . ,35c. to $2.25 

Sweater In large variety.
$5 to $8.50 

$50c. to $1.50Beks
Knitted Neckwear,

75c. to $3.50 
Van Husen Collars.... 50c. 
Club Bags 
Suitcases

$5 Up 
$2 Up

Straw Hats . . . $2.50 to $5

i

•T

r

For Women
Sweaters—The smartest of 

new sweaters in grey 
spring shades; wool or
silk. . . .$5.25 to $19.50

Sport Skirts—Baronette sat
in, cricket flannel in plain 
white, striped or plaid,

$8.95 to $13.50

Knitted Dresses—In white 
and black or grey and 
marigold, 
smart and a low price,

$13.50

Wonderfully

Gingham Dresses—In at
tractive check designs 
combined with organdy,

$5.75 to $17.50

Homespun Suits—All the
new sport shades in tuxe
do or more tailored de
signs, $17.75 to $39.75

loathing Suits—In cotton or 
wool jersey,

$1.85 to $7.75

Blouses, Hosiery, Middies, 
Kimonas, Sport Coats.

1
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THE BYE-ELECTION

IN ST. JOHN CO.
WILL GET BANANAS !

HERE QUICKER! ■

Report on a Trial Shipment ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 22. 
from Jamaica and Plans for 
Future.

The lady voters of Beaconsfleld, Falr- 
vllle, Milford, Randolph, South and 
Grand Bay are requested to attend a 
meeting in the interest of the provincial 
government at 8 o’clock on Monday 
ning in Temperance H^ll, T 

Premier Foster. Dr.

ITALY HAN A
TRADE ranP.M.A.M.

High Tide.... 8.40 Low Tide.... 2.44 eve- 
FairviUe.

Speakers Premier Foster, Dr. L. M. Cur- 
ren, M. P. P. and others.. Organization 
also to be perfected for bye-election.

5-28.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Saturday. f

Str Capulin, 3407, Evans, for London 
via Hull and Heath.

Arrived Today.
Stmr Chaudière, 2500, Shillitoe, from 

Bermuda and the West Indies.
Coastwise—Gas schr Nathalie, 28, 

D’Eon, from Pubnico.
Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Stmrs'j Connors Bros., 64, 
Wamock, for Chance Horbor ; Prince 
Arthur, 923, Crosby, for Digby ; gas 
schr Nathalie, 28, D’Eon, for Pubnico, 
via Salmon River.

X !The secretary of the St. John Board of 
Trade is in receipt of a letter from the 
Canadian trade commissioner at 'Kings
ton in connection with the recent trial 
shipment of bananas from Jamaica 
through this port. He says that while 
the matter did not altogether meet with 
success the first time, he thinks the pro
ject will come to a better conclusion. 
He says he has been in touch with the 
C. P. R. and the growers and shippers, 
and they all know better what to do next 
time. _

The chief objection, to the last ship
ment, he writes, was the time consumed 
in getting them here, with the result 
that they became overripe and had to 
be disposed of in the local market, in
stead of the majority of them being ship
ped to other points in the Dominion. 
In this connection it is probable that on 
the northbound trip from Jamaica, the 
Sicilian will not stop at Cuba, but pro- 
ceed to St. John via Boston. This will 
cut down the trip considerably.
Sicilian will still stop at Havana on her 
southbound voyage.

Twelve Cases in Twenty 
Minutes and They Present 
Variety.

Foreign Minister to Visit Lon- 
odn to Conclude Ne

gotiations.

Lesson No. 6.
THE RADIO TRANSMITTER

Before proceeding to explain in detail the construction and operation of 
the various pieces of apparatus used in radio transmission, it is very essential 
that the student have clearly in his mind an outline of the fundamental cir
cuits of a radio transmitter. By knowledge of these circuits and a general 
understanding of the functions of their component parts, a definite foundation 
is acquired upon which to apply the more detailed explanations, which are to 
follow, concerning each item of apparatus necessary for the proper generation 
and transmission of electric waves.

The simple diagram, shown with this lesson, contains the essential features 
of a radio transmitter. The student should refer constantly to this diagram 
and its accompanying explanation in order to grasp thoroughly the principles 
of operation. A few items of apparatus such as instruments for the meas
urement of voltage, current, and power in different parts of the circuit, the start
ing box for the direct current motor, the regulator in the circuit of the alter
nating current generator, and so forth, have been intentionally omitted and will 
be included in lessons which are to follow.

^en men and two women disposed of 
less than twenty minutes was the 

iark established in the police court this 
îorning by Sitting Magistrate Hender- 
>n. Six men, charged with drunken- 
ess, pleaded guilty and fines, of $8 or 
JVO months in jail were imposed. 
Frederick Creary, charged with Inter

ring with the police in the performance 
f their duties, pleaded not guilty, 
oliceman Corner testified that he was 
"resting a man on drunkenness charge 
hen the accused interfered and was ar- 
■sted, the policeman said. Creary said 
; was acting the Good Samaritan to 
ie fellow when the officer arrested and 
>t himself into trouble by his attempt- 
1 good deed. He was given his choice 

a fine of $16 or four months in jail. 
James Moses, colored, pleaded not 
lilty to charges of drunkenness and 
iilt . on Samuel Brookins. Brookins 
if! he was helping a friend of his who 
,d imbibed a little freely when they 
t a crowd of which the accused was 

e. They stopped the friend and when 
attempted to get him away the de- 
dant told him to go away *nd hit 

in the eye. He backed away but 
id Moses followed hipi and hit him 
;ain. He said he was positive that the 
cused was the man.
Policeman McFarlane said the accus- 

drunk when he arrested him.

IS KILLED ON HIS 
WAV 10 OFFICE

Russian Mildness of Speech 
at Genoa in Contrast to the 
Words of Trotzky and the 
Sinking of Italian Steamer 
in the Black Sea.

BRITISH PORTS. * 
Liverpool, May 20—Arvd, stmrs Min- 

nedosa, Montreal; Manchester Brigade, 
Montreal.

Sailed—Stmrs. Canada, Quebec; Celtic, 
New York.

Centre of Trouble in Belfast 
Shifts to Ballymacarrett. (Canadian Press Cable)

Genoa, May 22—During the economic 
were started forconference negotiations 

an Anglo-Italian commercial treaty. It 
is expected that after the Italian parlia- 

Schanzer, the

MARINE NOTES.
The Furness liner Rapidan is due in 

port from Philadelphia tomorrow morn
ing to load for Glasgow.

The Capulin sailed on Saturday with 
a cargo of sugar for London.

The Wagland, which is discharging 
her cargo of sugar at the refinery wharf, 
will sail for United States ports tonight 
or tomorrow morning.

The schooner C. Maud Gaskill, en 
route from Edgewater to this port, 
anchored off City Island on Friday.

Sir James Craig Expected to 
Announce Plans Tomorrow 
and They May Involve a 
Rupture With Dublin Gov
ernment—Prospect of Busi- 

Revival in South.

4
ment adjourns, Signor 
foreign minister will go to'London to 
conclude the negotiations.

Genoa, May 22—M. Tchitcherin, head 
of the Russian Soviet government, in 
bidding farewell to Premier Facta and 
Foreign Mini ter Schanzer, who 
turning to Rome, said yesterday that he 

glad to be able to say that the re
ception of the Italian government and the 
services rendered “have surpassed our 
most optimistic hopes and have been a 
revelation to us.’’

Continuing, he said: “The economic 
forces which regulate world relations 
have bontributed to bring about close 
union between the Russian and Italian 
peoples.”

The declaration by M. Tchctclierin is 
contrasted here with news received from 
the Black Sea, according to which the 
Italian steamer Marte was fired on and 
sunk by Russian batteries and half of 
her crew killed and with an address by 
Leon Trotzky, Soviet war minister, to 

Trotzky is reported to 
have said to the future red officers:—

“Don’t believe in the Genoa speeches, 
trust only in your bayonets and your 
batteries. Conferences will not give us 
what we need, this can only be obtained 
by having the Red army cross the fron
tiers of capitalistic states and the red 
flag wave over the whole of Europe. 
Perhaps during the summer the red army 
will be called upon to give proof of its 
fighting force.”
The Rapallo Treaty.

Genoa, May 22 — Dr. Ninchitch, of 
Jugo-Slavia, started for Belgrade yester
day taking with him. the draft of an 
agreement reached with the Italian dele
gation respecting the execution of the 
Rapallo treaty, which becomes operative 
immediately it is ratified by the Jugo
slavian government.

The commission’s work is to be con
cluded within a month but if difficulties 
arise, the problem will be submitted for 
arbitration to the president of Switzer
land. The agreement confirms the treaty 
of Rapallo and facilitates its execution. 
Zara, assigned to Italy, will be a free 
harbor with sufficient hinterland for the 
Italian minorities in Dalmatia and the 
free use of the Italian language is 
granted the Italian schools-

The
RajioTransmitter *■»f. Simple Diagram «f

pas-
t,BANDITS BEAT 

STREET RY. MAN 
AND STEAL $1,684

are re-
I orness wasl

4f

was C ■3E,
Belfast, May 22—W. J. Twaddell. a 

member of the northern parliament, was 
shot here today, and died in the hospi-

: j is Vf :THE RITZ.
At the Ritz this evening, another of 
original novelties—Lollipop night. An 
enjoyable time for everybody.

£
»our

tal.6—23
He was ,proceeding on his way to 

business when he was struck by several 
shots. A woman was also wounded by 
the fusillade. Mr. Twaddell is the first 
member of parliament to be attacked 
in the history of Belfast disorders.

The most disquieting feature of yes
terday’s disorders "here was the shifting 
of the centre of trouble to Ballymacar
rett, the east end section, where there 
Is a large artisan population and a small 
compact Sinn Fein community living 
in an area called the Short Strand.

During the night gunmen opened fire 
[on the city electric station, but the re- 

Ottawa, May 22.—(Canadian Press.) I turn fire from police and troops caused
_Replying to questions from New the assailants to withdraw.
Brunswick members, C. A. Hayes, vice- The Ulster cabinet has given no sign 
president of the Canadian National lines, of what measures it contemplates to 
this morning informed the special house suppress the disorders, but it is assumed 
committee on railway transportation nothing would be done before tomor- 

■ costs that the C. N. R. proposed a cut row’s meeting of the northern parlia- 
of sixteen or seventeen per cent, in the ment, when Premier Sir James Craig 
freight rates on lumber. will outline his plans. These, if they#

President Beatty of the C. P. R., giving fulfil the expectations in many quarters, 
evidence on Friday, suggested a cut of are likely to involve a rupture with the 
"11.70 per ceht. : Dublin government.

■--------------------Premier Craig refuses to give an in
timation of the proposals in advance.

“My detestation of this horrible 
crime,” says the premier’s manifesto, 
fills me with sûch indignation that I 
have summoned a special meeting of the 
cabinet and all the authorities dealing 
with law and order. Such an event as 
this murder demands just retribution.”

a

C. N. R. PROPOSES 
16 OR 170.0.» 
ON LUMBER RALE

l was
Moses said he was not the man who 

it Brookins and had merely been walk- 
Ig along the street when the trouble 
'curred. He was remanded until to- 

when Felix O’Neill and John

C'AMontreal, May 22—Two bandits at
tacked Lorenzo Berthiaume, aged 20, an 
employe of the Montreal Tramway Co., 
as he was locking the door of the com
pany’s office at 110 De Laroche street 
last night and robbed him of $1,684 in 
cash and tickets, the property of his 

He was taken to a hospital

.£
IOTTOW 
VTiite will be called.
Oscar Francis and Thomas Hayward, 

oth color*!, pleaded guilty to being 
the steamer Wagland,

An explantion of the manner in which this circuit functions is as follows: 
The direct current motor (M) receives current from an outside source usually 
at a pressure of 110 volts, which produces rotation of the revolving elements, or 
armature, of the motor. The armature of the alternating current generator 
(G) being mounted on an extension of the motor shaft is caused to revolve by 
the mechanical energy imparted, through the shaft, by the motor. Revolution of 
the generator armature develops an alternating current at a pressure usually be
tween 110 and 500 volts, depending upon the mechanical construction and elec
trical connections of the generator.

By closing the transmitting key (K) the alternating current developed by 
the generator flows through the primary winding (P) of the power trans
former (T.) The rapidly changing magnetic field caused by the current in the 
primary winding cuts the secondary winding (S) and indures a current in the 
secondary winding at a greatly increased pressure ranging from 10,000 to 20,000 
volts depending upon the design of the transformer.

connected across the terminals of the

employers, 
suffering from a severe cut on the head.

communists.
towayays on m _
vhich arrived in this port on Thursday 

Barbadoes. Captain Ferro said he SCOTT BOARD
HEARS BAXTER

rom
rould take them back on his return 
rip although he would rather leave 
hem here. He was told to call for them 
vben ready to sail. „
Eva Lamb and Katherine Johnson 

.leaded not guilty to charges of vag- 
mcy. Policeman Goughian told of see- 
ig the accused near King Square last 

çht about 12 o’clock in an automobile, 
liceman Quinlan corroborated this 
deuce. The Johnson woman said she 
5 married and her husband was liv- 

c in Portsmouth, N. H. She belonged 
Halifax, she said. She had not been 
ing with her husband for two years. 
iey were sent below in charge of Miss 
oss, the police matron, pe'nding inquir-
8 ------------- - ------------------- 1

22—PresidentHalifax, N. S., May 
Robert Baxter" of District No. 26, of the 
U. M. W. of America, addressing the 
Scott conciliation board here today, re
ported that extra remuneration should 
be given coal miners in cases where they 
had to walk long distances underground 
before reaching the working surface. At 
Caledonia, Dominion No. 1 and FI er

mines, in Cape Breton, he said, the 
walk was about three miles.

Mr. Baxter also àsked that the board 
look into the matter of the provision of 
electric lamps.
had not these yet, and while the 
panv had promised to provide them, 
yet, he said, they were dilatory in doing 
so. It is expected that the conciliation 
board will finish its sessions for evid
ence today.

The battery of condensers (C) are , ..
secondary winding (S) and these condensers store up a charge for each alter
nation of the current in the secondary winding. When the condenser has charged 
to its full capacity it discharges with very rapid oscillations across the spark 
gap (G) through the primary winding (P’) of the oscillation transformer 
?OT ) These oscillations are transferred from the primary winding (P ) to 
the secondary winding (S’) of the oscillation transformer and part of the energy 
of the oscillations is radiated from the antenna or aerial (A) m the form of 
electromagnetic waves. The aerial tuning inductance (I) and the short wave 
condenser (C-l), one end of which is connected to earth at (E), are used to 
vary the time period of oscillation of the antenna circuit and their functions 
will be described in detail in lessons which are to follow.

With this outline in mind the student will be able to build up a more 
detailed knowledge of the workings' of the various pieces of apparatus and their 
relations to each other.

ence

Some of the collieries LOCAL NEWScom-

BABB’S HOLIDAY SPECIALS 
Boys’ tan and black sneakers, sizes 
5, $1.29 pair; youths’ tan and black 
leakers, sizes 11-2. $1.19 pair; boys’ 
ips, 79 cents ; boys’ blouses, 69 cents ; 
oys’ stockings (tan and black) 29 cents 
air or 4 pairs for $1 ; boys’ suits $3.98 
p.—Babb’s Dept Store, 104-106 King 
t, West 6—23

STREET CAR MISHAP 
Owing to a spread rail a King and 

Britain street car this morning jumped 
the tracks near the corner of Orange and 
Pitt streets at the top of Pitt street 
hill and struck a telephone pole. Some

BABB’S HOLIDAY SPECIALS 
Women’s silk hose, black, white, navy, 

brown and grey, 69 cents ; women’s silk 
hose (drop stitch), black, white, navy, 
brown, 98 cents ; women’s silk lisle hose, damage was done. 
(With clocks). 98 cents ; women’s pure 
silk hose (with clocks), $1.98 pair; wo
men’s pink bloomers, all sizes, 29 cents; 
women’s vests, 25 cents each.—Babb’s 
Dept. Store, 104-106 King St., West.

REDISTRIBUTION, , •
SAYS CRAIG.

Belfast, May 22—The killing of W. J. 
Twaddell, a member of the Ulster par-

-------------- liament, who was shot while on his way
A collision between a team owned by I to business, caused the issuance of a 

the Schofield Paper Co. and a street car j manifesto by Sir James Craig, the prem- 
of the Haymarket square line occurred | jCT> announcing a special meeting of the 
this morning in Winter street in front cabinet and the legal authorities. The 
of the Cornwall and York Cotton Mills, premier declared “just retribution” was 
The shafts of the wagon were broken called for. 
and the horse was slightly cut.

(IRISH TREATY SIGNATORIES INVITED TO 
LONDON AGAINUGHT CASES OF LIQUOR U SEIZED AT MONCTON

Moncton, N. B., May 22.—Eight 
3f liquor, valued at $5,000 and billed for 

seized at the C. N. R.
BASEBALL PLANS 

HERE FOR MAÏ 24
London, May 22—The British government has invited the Irish

come to London and discuss
cases

signatories to the Anglo-Irish treaty to 
with the British signatories the agreement signed on Saturday between 
representatives of the provisional government and the followers ®f 
Eamon De. Valera. This was announced in the House of Commons 
this mori«g by Winston Churchill, secretary for the colonies.

Toronto, were 
freight shed here this morning by Chief 
of Police L. S. Hutchinson.

Each case contained 100 bottles. It 
supposed to be a shipment-of “dry

■ 5—23

PERSONALS Business Revival.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Schofield, who RAISED BILLS CASE. Dublin, May 22 — A business revival

have been in Asheville, North Carolina, Fred Whittaker will probably be throughout Southern Ireland is possible 
during the last three months, returned brought up before the sitting magistrate un(jer the agreement reached by the 
home on Saturday. | tomorrow morning to answer to two ad- leaders of the two political factions on

George N. Price, after a very success-1 ditional charges of raising bills from $5 Saturday. In the opinion of Wm. T.
ful theatrical season in the United States, to $20, and of having raised bills in his Cosgrove, minister of local government 
returned home on Friday. possession. The chief of police today the cabinet.

J. M. Woodman, beneral superinten- received a communication from Ottawa London, May 22—An Exchange Tele
dent of the C. P. R, New Brunswick relative to finger-prints. " j graph message says former Head Con-
district, arrived home this morning from -------- . stable Ballintyne of the Royal Irish Con-
Montreal where he had been on a busi- EMPIRE DAY. stabulary, who had just been retired
ness trip. The following programme will be car- from service, was shot dead in Raphoe,

R. A. Sewell, superintendent of car ried out at the High school tomorrow County Donegal, on Sunday.
service of the C. P. R-, New Brunswick afternoon, beginning at two o’clock, the i _________ ,
district, will leave this evening for occasion being Empire Day : Selection by I tv A X7TÏ
August, Me., on a business trip. orchestra; recitation, Edward Bohan ; YANKEES ITAVXl

Rev. Miles P. Howland of Kingsclear essay on Captain Scott, Antarctic ex- 
arrived in the city on the Boston train piorer, Stanley Ross; recitation, Harold
today. Holder; selection by orchestra; essay, (Continued from page 1)

Dr. J. D. Maher arrived home this The Capture of Vimy Ridge, Josephine Chicago May 22—Jock Hutchinson, 
morning after a business visit to Halifax. McQuade; solo, Florence Dunham ; ad- wi10 won the British open golf champion- 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foley have returned dresses by Dr. E. J. Ryan and Captain at Andrews last year and who
from Montreal where they were present (Rev.) F. S. Porter, former overseas reCgntly announced that he would not 
at the graduation of their daughter, Miss cbaplain; flag salutation. defend his title this year, said today
Violet Foley, from McGill Univerity. ’ ! be had reversed his decision and will go
They were accompanied by M,ss Ow- BIRTHDAY OF to England to participate in the open
h^Harry L. McLaughlan, cashier for the ROTARY CLUB ^"stirick, Eng., May 22-A record
to resumeShLeftd. tiesethereng °r ^ “ The St. John Rotary Club today cele- field of 252 golfers began play here to-
?Miss Alice Ellis of Truro spent Sun- brated its eighth birthday. Robert Reed day for the British amateur golf champ-

dav in the city and will leave today for was in the chair. The four charter ionshlp. The weather was ideal.
W home in Truro after a pleasant visit, members still in the club are Henry G. WiUiam Hunter, the present champion 
to BIn and clmbridgt? Marr, A. E. Everett, F. A. Dykeman is the favorite, but some look to John

J L Stewart rf Chftoam I and Harold W. Rising. Mr. Marr was G. Anderson of Siwannoy, who is con-
wrek end at Westfield with Mr and I absent, but the other three each gave a sidered here to have the best chance of 

T WiluVsmith and was a guestj two-minute talk on the club and its the five U. S. entrants. 
î Club today He will re- work in the past, and Historian Alex. Boston, May 22 - The annual New

at the RotaryChib today. He wm ie & ten_mlnute revicw. England intercollegiate tennis tourna-
turn to Chatham tqnighti ”e “_”»e to wmiam Putnam> dressed as a boy of ment for singles and doubles began on 
the city to consult an X-ray specialist read some verses on the club and the courts of the Longwood Cricket
regarding an injured Iqot. Qn Rotary written by A. M. Belding, and Club today. Dartmouth was defending

_ . .til1 a birthday cake with candles, specially the titles, both of which its playersOur anniversary sa e *H pn made by Rotarian Bond for the occa- last year. Colby, Williams, Bates, Wes- 
strong.—Babb s Dept. Store, lU4-ioo ^ wQg cut and distributed. Each leyan, Brown, Bowdoin, Amherst, M. I. 
King St., West. member received a nicely-wrapped sou- j T. and Boston University, also were rep-

venir, which, when the little parcel was resented, 
opened, turned out to be a bright red

was
goods.” _______________

Do your holiday shopping at Babb’s 
anniversary sale, 104-106 King St., Westi

ma
If weather conditions are favorable 

separate as to property of M. Schwartz, cn Wednesday May 24 local baseball 
to pay $719.87 to Samuel Goodman to, fans should have every opportunity of 
compensate him for damages caused to enjoying their favorite .pastime. Games

i will be played morning, afternoon and
Montreal, May 22—The owner of an 

automobile is responsible' for any dam
age caused by it, irrespective of its 
driver. This was a judgment handed 
down by Mr. Justice Mercier on Sa
turday condemning Rosie Klein, wife,

SAYS NO MERGER.
Toronto, May 22—That no merger of 

the Midland and Great Lakes transport
ation Interests with the Port Arthur 
shipbuilding Company is contemplated 

statement made by an official of

his auto when Mrs. Schwartz’s car col
lided with it The defendant’s car had evemng Garrison Club
been loaned to Lewis Morns of Toronto , S against St. Peter's in
who was visiting her husband and was afternoon and evening. The Garrison 
being driven by him at the time of the comprises some players who were
collision. j under the colors of the Commercial Club

last year, with the additions of Ramsay, 
Killen and Kirkpatrick. St. Peter’s have 
some new players, but likely the regu
lar team will line-up for the opening. 
In the afternoon the City Cornet Band 
will be there and escort the players to 
centre field where the championship 
pennant will be raised. Mayor McLellan 
will toss the first ball across the plate.

On the morning of May 24 the Inter- 
Society League will open on St. Peter’s 
diamond. St. Peter’s Y. M. A. nine and 
St. Rose’s nine will meet in the open
ing fixture.

The City Amateur League will also 
be auspiciously opened on the East End 
Grounds on the morning of May 24 when 
the Commercials and St. George’s will 
Clash. In the afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
a series of races will be held prior to the 
baseball game between the Commercials 
and the East End Improvement League 

The races will consist of a 100

was a
the Midland and Great Lake concerns, 
which include the Glen Transportation 
Company, Midland Coal Docks, Mid- 
land Elevators and other companies.

A Port Arthur despatch last night 
said that negotiations had been under 
way for several weeks and that it was 
expected that the deal woüld be con
summated before the end of the pres
ent month.

Trans-Canada Limitedmargin of two

Quickest Train Across Canada
MONTREAL, 5.00 P.M. (DAILY) 
TORONTO, 9.00 P.M. (DAILY)LEAVE

Ready for 
Business !

M. N. POWERS & CO.
UM,??EASœïïiSADU'

Service Night or Day 
J. R. CLAYTON, Mgr.

’Phone M. 718 JSSit8J Princess St

nine.
yards dash for seniors and a one mile 

100 yards dash and a half mileDEATHS race; a
event for boys under twenty.

EAGLES—At Lawrence, Mass., on 
May 16, 1922, J. Howard D. Eagles, in 
the 76th years of his age, leaving his 
wife two sons and one daughter.

Interment took place at Fernhill ceme
tery St. John, N. B., on 18 inst.

MAGUIRE—At West St. John on 
May 21, 1922, Mary, widow of Nathaniel 
Maguire, aged seventy-five, leaving three 
eons and six daûghters.

Funeral to Lomeville Tuesday after- 
two o’clock (daylight time),

<& SALMON POND MATTERS

After being carried away during the 
winter by the accumulation of ice, the 
government salmon spawning pond at 
the mouth of Little River has been re
newed and is now ready to receive sal
mon, so S. J. Walker, inspector of hat
cheries said this morning. Tonight at 
8 o’clock; Mr. Walker will meet local 
fishermen in the office of J. Firth Brit
tain, West St. John to make arrange
ments regarding the delivery of salmon 
to the pond. Twelve new pontoons have 
been constructed to convey the fish from 
tiie harbor weirs to the pond.

won
11ÜH;

tA.VF After BreakfastA. A. BRIDGE DEAD

LF.* DEAD* 'V MODTU OVTYNTPV sucker. Rotary songs were sung, merry A 1 INtJK 1 il v> I LUN-E. I ijeKts flew thick and fast, and Chairman
North Sydney, N. S, May 22—Alfred MacRae of the fines committee and his 

Arnold Bridge died here on Saturday aides gathered in a dollar and ten cents 
night in his 70th year. He was a son of for the orphans. Ralph Connor will be 
the late Robert Bridge and Olivia Bar- | next week’s guest.
rington. The former was one of the first j — ----------—
settlers, coming here from England as
paymaster of V1®. assister Women’s white canvas 2 strap slippers,

theaiato Yorkè Barrington, Irish Cuban heel, $2.59; women’s white can- 
baronet, of Barrington Park, Sydney I vas tie slippers, Cuban heel, $2.49; wo- 
M" Sir Frederick Bridge, organist1 men’s white buck boots, 98 cents pair; “Pa*s, l ondonjs a cousin. There j women’s white yachting Oxfords, $1-89; 

five brothers and sisters, three at women’s white canvas pumps, rubber 
Richard Bridge of Montreal and sole and heel, $1.79.—Babb’s Dept. Store, 

George Hutchinson, of St Johns, j 104-106 King St, West. 5—28

Z

2nd morning at WINNIPEG 
3rd morning 
4th morning VANCOUVER 10.00 a.m.

Everything Canadian Pacific Standard—None Better!

10.15 A.M. 
10.15 A.M.ftom toe residence of her daughter, Mrs. 

James Ewart, 220 Rodney St., West CALGARYWas Deputy Minister of Mi
litia at Ottawa During the 
War.

BABB’S HOLIDAY SPECIALS

IN MEMORIAM
BABB’S HOLIDAY SPECIALS

TAYLOR—Y” loving memory of 
Walter Lingley Taylor, passed to eternal 
rest May 21st, 1912. . ,f | are

Children’s sandals, size 3-7%, 98 cents ; 
children’s tan and black sneakers, 3-7%, 
98 cents ; children’s patent Mary Janes 
and Ties, 4-7%, $1.69; misses’ patent 
Mary Janes and Ties, 11-2, $1.98; misses’ 
white canvas yachting Oxfords, $1.29; 
misses’ patent sandals, 11-2, $1.69.—
Babb’s Dept Store, 104-106 King St.,

*—23

Ottawa, May 22— (Canadian Press)— 
Ernest F. Jarvis, deputy minister of 
militia during the war, died suddenly at 
his home here last night following a 
stroke. For his work during the war 
he was granted the Imperial Service 
Order. He was fifty-eight years of age 
and was a native of St. Eleanore, P. E. 
I. He leaves his wife, one son and three 
daughters, all of Ottawa.

First Train MAY 21st.ome,
Mrs.
Nfld. For Reservation*, Apply to Local Agent, Ü

card of thanks Compulsory Holidays. N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent,

St. John, N. B.
Warsaw, May 22—The Polish diet has

Notices of Births. ewwa"‘55,"*,JiT
dustrial worker#

Mr. and Mrs. M. Finnigan and family 
wish to thank their many friends for 
sympathy also floral and spiritual offer- 
togs in their recent bereavement.

* 5-25. West
and Deaths, 50 cents.

» I
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FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov
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•MS COLLIDE; P_ ^jKEseçret of petting
./Wright medicine. The 
“ W fact that Dr. Caldwell’s 
A® Laxative Syrup Pepsin 

)y has the largest sale in 
's'the world would seem to 
•prove that several million peo- 
. find it THEIR right medicine. 

...iss Evelyn A. Craig of Sher
brooke, Que., once a semi-invalid, 

Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
turned her sickness into

DR. CALDWELL'S

Laxative Syrup Pepsin
FOR CONSTIPATION

Use Dr. Caldwell's Laxative
Syrup Pepsin for constipation, bilious
ness, headaches, feverishness, and to 
head off a cold. Unlike physics and ca
thartics, H acts gently and does not gripe. 
The formula is on the package, and a 
dose costs less than a cent.

HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE 
Fra escape coiuripation, so <wn if you do not 

ffeauiri a laxative at this moment let tw ^ou 
a Half-Ou «x Trial Bottle of my Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin FREE OF CHARGE so that you will 
have it handy token needed. Simply send your 
SSL and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell 2, 
Front Street, Bridgeburg, One. Write me today.

When You Eat Meat
be sure you eat Jit with Shredded Wheat. You need the car
bohydrates and the mineral salts. Nothing so deliciously nourish-

ing as Shredded Wheat with a rasher of bacon. 
Shredded Wheat contains the three mineral
salts the body needs—calcium, iron and phosphorus—also 
the vitamines that are so necessary to normal growth.

LV

e
/Dublin, May 21—An agree

ment making possible the 
holding of Irish elections in 
June and the formation of a 
coalition cabinet was reached 
yesterday by the leaders of the 
two political factions in south
ern Ireland and was unani
mously approved by their re
spective followers in the Dail 
Eireann. Michael Collins and 
EamorvBfrx Valera arrived at 
the agreement after all possi
bility of reaching any 
blance of reconciliation had

Brest, May 21—Nearly 100 
persons perished last night 1 

when the Peninsula and Ori
ental Line steamer Egypt 
sank off the Island of Ushant 
after collision with the French 
*reight steamer Seine. The 

•<L?ypt sailed from London for 
Bombay on Friday with forty- 
four passengers and a crew of 
290. A roll call on board the 
Seine after the disaster show
ed that at least fifteen pf the 
-assengers and eighty of the 

,-rew of the Egypt were miss-

says
Syrup
health.

Shredded Wheat
whole wheat, nothing added, nothing taken away—is 100 per cent, 

cooked in steam, drawn 
into filmy shreds, and 
baked in coal ovens. The 
most real food for the 
least money.

\

Shredded Wheel Biscuit is delicious 
with hot or cold milk, sliced beosoes, 
prunes or panned fruits. Triscnit is 
the Shreddid Wheel wefer end is eetee 
with butter, cheese or eeermelede.

Isem-
BAD WRECK ON'C N. R.

been virtually abandoned.
The articles of agreement follows:
First—That a national coalition panel, 

for this the Dail Eireann, representing 
both parties in the Dail and in the Sinn 
Fein organization, be sent forward in 
the ground that the national position re
quires entrusting the government of .the 
country into the joint hands of those 
who have been the strength of the na
tional situation during the last few years 
without prejudice to their respective 
positions.

Second—That this coalition panel be 
sent forward as from the Sinn Fein or
ganization, the number from each party 
being their present strength in the Dail.

Third—That the candidates be nomi
nated through each of the existing party 
executives.

Fourth—That every and any interests 
and contest the clec-

Ncwcastle, May 21—A bad wreck oc- 
Ug. curred at Derby Junction at 5 o’clock
The collision occurred during a dense j this morning when an extra freight was 

og within twenty-two miles oil the | derailed and tore up the track for a 
vrmen light house. The dinner gong ; considerable distance. The truck under 
,as about to be sounded on board of ; a car cf H-avy steel rails gave way sud-

jmped and a number went down with and CampbeUton were to
ne ship which sank in twenty minues. scene it was not until «-3° >n the eyen-
•he Egypt was rammed amidships on ^bUnd "otaT UmiteTand 

le poet side. sounth-bound Limited were both held

ing the war Canada and the United 
States lost 165,000 lives through casual- 

Dr. Franklin H. Martin, who is the ties and illness, but during that period
Director-General of the American Col- TheseTulhf onl-Clf o/two-

lege of Surgeons, says “cancer is the thirds might have been saved by early 
worst enemy of the human race.” Dur1- recognition of the disease and treatment

THE RAVAGES OF CANCER.industry, care and ability of the young 
ladies. One of the best exhibits in this 
department is by Miss Marjorie John
ston, of St. John (N. B.)

wish him a speedy and complete re
covery.

String dyeing, an art which mere man' 
Worships afar off—very far off, in fact— 
is practiced at Mount Allison with par
ticularly pleasing results. Several very 
beautiful scarfs bear testimony to the

Use the Want Ad. Way
sine Badly Damaged. up while the repairs were being made,

rest today with twepty-mne rescued| E(Jward Betts and Conductor

rsrtæï-zs lii- fj s £•& ****
Ijtam of the Egypt is among the, & „MOijne tank, a keresine tank and the 
ved. When the collision occurred there j ça* o{ steel rails. All the other cars

■is a rolling sea. , „___„ i were loaded with coal. Everything was
The Egypt was a vessel of 8,000 tons. smashed) and the gasoline and kerosine 
’e Seine was bound for Havre when were spread jn au directions. Several in 

disaster occurred. / I the big crowd which went out to see
the wreck obtained a supply of kerosine 
or gasoline.

A Reliable Car by a
Reliable Builder

i

i

are free to go up 
tion equally with the National-Sinn 
Fein- panel.

Fifth—That Constituencies whose elec
tions are not held1 shall continue to be 
represented by their present deputies.

Sturdiness, Power, Economy and Beauty have always 
been characteristic of McLaughlin-Buick cars just as 
stability, and honest manufacturing ideals have always 
been associated with McLaughlin institutions.
This year’s McLaughlin-Buick is a better car, with more 
power and greater inherent motor car value than any 
previous models, while the builders of Canada s 
Standard Car occupy the premier position among 
manufacturers of Canadian-built mbtor cars.
Better cars are being built and McLaughlin is building 
them.

SUICIDE ON P. E. I. 6Charlottetown, May 21—The body of : 
athan Wood, a well-to-do farmer of 
y rone, aged fifty, was foûnd hanging 
i the woods near his home recently, 
dental depression was said to be re- 
ponsible for the suicide.

EAST ST. JOHN WAS DRY.
The residents at East St. John were 

without water supply during yesterday 
from early morning until about 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon, when repairs were ef
fected to a broken joint connection under 
the creek. The creek was dammed and 
the water sluiced over until the new 
joint was placed in position. Commis
sioner Wigmore was in charge of the 
gang from the sewerage department.

After the Election.
Sixth—After the election, the execu

tive shall consist of a president, elected 
as formerly ; minister of defence, repre
senting the army and nine other minis
ters, five from the majority party and 
four from the minority party, each party 
to choose its nominees. The allocation j 
will be in the hands of the president.

Seventh—That in the event of the co
alition government finding it necessary 
to dissolve, a general election will be 
held as soon as possible on adult suff-

After the speaker had announced that 
an agreement had beep reached, its 
terms were read and were greeted with 
applause. Mr. Griffith then proposed 
his motion for elections in Jûne, subject 
to the agreement, which was unanimous
ly adopted. The Dail afterwards dis
cussed the granting of £100,000 for relief 
of distress and adjourned until May dl.

NBARBERS NOT GUILTY
Liverpool, N. S., May 21—After two 

lays’ trial Bernard Comeatr, barber, and 
Ambrose Leblanc, assistant, were found 
rot guilty of the charge of arson pre
ferred against them in connection with 
the burning of a barber shop in April.

fr4

1 ifgfgi
Use the Want Ad. Way

fSun light So a jt> McLaughlin motor car co., Limitedi ii! Subsidiary of General Motors of Canada, Limitedto i

Li-Ai -iv V OSHAWA, ONTARIO
v

V-.
Here is a Sunlight 

Everythinghome, 
shines and glows with 
the spirit of purity 
and cleanliness that 
always goes with 
Sunlight Soap. «

I

* ji The Closed Car 
is becoming 
popular for • 

year round service
CLOSES LEAD/

Roughly Half a Million per Province
McLaughlin and Western Canada grew up 
together. For, McLaughlin was established 
as a maker of vehicles in 1870, scarcely over 
a year after Canada bought the North west 
from the Hudson Bay Company for 
£300,000.
McLaughlin-Buick cars are built—not merely 

assembled in Canada.

Ask about the G.M.A.C Purchase Plah which 
provides for deferred payments.

Sackville, May 21—Mount Allison 
closing exercises for the college > ear 
1921-22 began on Friday night when a 
splendid concert was liven in the 
Charles Fawcett Memorial Hall. The 
audience, while not large, made up in 

appreciation what ’it lacked in 
Miss Florence Hood, vioiin-

filPare coeoanut and palm 
oils are skilfully blended 
into the making of 
Sunlight — the purest — 
best and most efficient 
laundry soap 
world.
Purity and quality all the 
time—in Sunlight.

h7/

warm 
numbers.
ist; Miss Kathryn Thompson, soprano, 
with Miss Dorothy Higgins, accompan
ist, all members of the faculty of Mount 
Allison Conservatory of Music, com
posed a trio of artists of unusual ability. 
Every number received hearty and pro
longed applause, testifying to delight of 
the audience.

in the
4%

IS £5t

tm
i »Tumor Recital. r @1St. John Branch House, 

140-144 Union Street.

Fine weather yesterday greeted the 
visitors. There was a large audience in 
Fawcett Hall in the morning to hear the 
recital by the junior students. Every 
numbér was well received. One of the 
note worthy features 
playing of little Frances Cole, who, 
though only nine (years old, gave 
hibition that would have done credit to 
one of mature years.

The art museum was

% TfBROTHERS LIMITEDLEVER gpf§BMBI*
1?Toroato

i

was the violinSTS
I an ex-

li

thrown open to 
the public yesterday morning and proved 
to be a notable attraction. Unfortu
nately there is no exhibit this year of 
the work of Prof. John Hammond, R. 
C. A., who tor years has covered the 
walls of a large room with magnificent 
paintings. Sincere regret was expressed 
that Professor Hammond, as the result 
of a surgical operation, now lies iq the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal. Tty: 

which is usually devoted to his

* Model
22-48

4 Passenger 
Coupe

1
MJÛ7

•VfCTvATTGHL.m-BUICK.work has been left unadorned, bearing 
silent testimony to the most important 
place that Professor Hammond has for 
so many years occupied at Mount Al
lison. His* host# of friends and admirers

I

By "BUD'' FISHER
JEFF—MUTT, KNOCKS THE PRINTERS OUT OF A BIG JOB
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want ade. on these par» 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.
Daily Nat Paid Circulât ion of The Times-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30. 1921, Was 14,TOO

Ona Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.
The Average

WANTEDTO LET'

FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
WANTED-FEMALEFLATS TO LETROOMS TO LEIFURNISHED ROOMSFOR* SALE—GENERALAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED —MIDDLE AGED WC 

man to do household work for dde 
ly lady. Good hours and fair wages 1o, 
right person.—Apply 4*6 Main St.

TO LET—4 ROOM FLAT. 71 BRIT- 
28822—5—26FOR SALE—ONE WEAVER 20 TON TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Preïl. Also engine stand for garage | single and double, 34 King Suqare.— 
use—A. L. Longon, 157 Britain. Phone Main 2816. 28287—5—30

28288—5—30 --------------------------------

TO LET — UNFURNISHED CON- 
necting Rooms, 17 Orange St. ain St.

always a few good used
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE * SUPPLY GO, 92 Duke 
street 'Phone Mala 4100 2-14 if

FOR SALE OR to RÉNT 28294—5—25 TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT IN 
best residential section. Immediate 

possession,—Apply Box Z 98, Times.
28819—5—80

— 5—25TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 
28282—5—30 TO LET—ROOMS, 169 CHARLOTTE 

28324—5—80
Verv desirable brick building 

with wharf facilities, modem of- 
- flees and warehouse m connection.I Apply P. O. Box 968, City.

FOR SALE — FERTILIZER IN 
small or large lots—J. P. Lynch, 270 

Union St. 28289—5—25

FOR SALE—B ROWN WICKER 
Dorchester St, 

28326—5—26

FOR SALE — LADY’S MIXED 
heather tweed suit, cost $40. Bargain, 

new.—28 Castle St, Phone Main 3982-21 
28304—5—26

Sydney St. WANTED—TWO CAPABLE GIRLS 
for refreshment booth.—Apply 149 

Main street, mornings, 9-10.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 

with board.—49 Sydney St.
TO LET—UNFURNISHED FRONT 

Parlor, with connecting room, grate, 
electrics, bath—19 Richmond St.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED UPPER 
Flat, ® rooms, electrics, garden. Reas

onable. View any time.—277 Carmar
then street.

4-18-tf 28328—5—2528297—5—30
28148—5—28 WANTED — MIDDLE AGED WO 

man for house work.—Phone M. 810-’ 
28256—5—2

Baby Carriage.—75 
right hand bell.

28318—6-^23TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
fumiihed rooms, bath, electrics.—M. 

185-12. 28295—5—30

TO LEY—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 
Dorchester; private ; right hand bell.

28327—5—26

FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Touring Car, A1 condition^ Ready 

for*holiday service.—28 Germain St.
28316—5—25

TO LET—TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping.—Telephone 2756-11.

28117—6—23

TO LET sL MIDDLE FLAT, HOT 
Water," bath, electrics.—112 Victoria 

28815—5—29
beautiful building 

lots for sale
Water and sewerage led

Brsjwwsga®Rothesay, N- B. 28l30^> M

WANTED—GIRLS EXPERIENCE!
on power machines for pants an 

overalls.—Gold Crescent Mfg. Co.
28175—6—2

St.
TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT' 181 

King St. East.—M. 1881-31.
TO LET—TWO RONT CONNECT- 

ed untornlshed rooms, bath, lights, 77 
St. James St, Ring 2.

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 
Touring, 1921 Model, equipped with 

license, extra tire. Price $450.—N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 
Phone 4078.

FOR SALE—NEW WILLIAMS SEW- 
lng Machine, used four or five times, 

excellent condition. Bargain for quick 
sale.—317 Main St, lower bell.

28219—5—26

2527987 28307—5—80TO LET—LARGE FRONT PARLOR 
Bedroom, suitable for 2 or 3 Gentle

men, light, bath, phone.—169 Charlotte.
28323—5—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping, 57 Orange.

28312—3—29

WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN T< 
go to country with family of four, o 

would take married couple, husband t 
do odd jobs around hoüse and garden- 
Box J 88, Times.

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT 
on Douglas avenus, near Main street, 

eight rooms, very central, all modern 
improvements, immediate possession.— 
Apply Telephone 1401. 28299-5—26

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
7 rooms, lights and bath.—Apfcly 

Britain St, 28225—5—29

28810—6—26 ROOMS AND BOARDING
\

corner lot. Price reasonable.-Appty 
121 Paradise Row. o—
FOR SALE-FURNISHED SUMMER 

House at Morna.' Good location, ex
cellent view; large lot, shade trees, fire
place, verandah, etc, near station and 
river. Moderate price. Only $400 cash 
required, balance easy terms. Bright, 
clean and comfortable—H. E. Palmer, 
102 Prince William St, Mal^j ^

FOR SALE—HUDSON SUPER SIX 
in best of condition. Price reasonable. 

Apply Box R 22, care Times.
WANTED — TWO GENTLEMEN 

Roomers for a large front room, with 
fireplace, in a private family, with bath 
and electrics. Use of Telephone.—Phone 

28305—5—26

28158—5—5.FOR SALE—4 BURNER GAS STOVE 
and oven, 7 piece suite, cheap. Phone 

8607-31. 28229—5—25

FOR~ SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO, 
mahogany, in best of conditon. Great 

bargain for quick sale. Price very reason
able. Box R 20, care Evening Times.

28211—5—25

FOR SALE—HANDSOME REFRIG- 
erator, practically new, china closet, 

extension table, library, bookcase, col
lapsable cot, fold for trunk; old fash
ioned English cut glass, sterling and 
plated ware, china, , table linen* After
noons—Mrs. Sbevlin, 68 Waterloo street 

28215—5—23

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT “GRAY- 
’ Ung.” 32 ft. raised deck cabin cruiser, 
fully equipped 14 h. p. Gray engine. Ap
ply J. F. Brosnan. 27848-6-23

29 WANTED — AMBITIOUS WOMAI 
to sell Spirella Corsets, outdoor wor! 

Can earn good money for time give- 
Will be well trained. Write or call i< 
an interview.—Mrs. Florence Streme 

28138—5—:

28196—5—25
87FOR SALE — CHEVROLET, 1920 

Model. This car has had great care, 
good as new. Price $475 for immediate 
sale. One McLaughlin E 45 Special, new 
tires, newly varnished, red leather up
holstering. Price $950, terms. Open even- 

Oldsmobile Co, 46 Princess St.
28194—5—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 34 
Hors field. 28222—5—29

M. 166-81.

WANTED—BOARDERS, 98 CO- 
28220-5—29 TO LET—SMALL FLAT, CORNER 

Canterbury and Britain.—Phone 689-21 
28226—5—29

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
rooms with or without board, 128 

28223—5—25

burg. Victoria Hotel.

WANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD GB’ 
eral maid to go to country June fir! 

Good wages. Apply evenings, 164 D’d 
street Mrs. F. NeU Brodie.

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 20 
Queen, near Prince Wm.Adelaide Sti, loiyer bell.

ings. 28252—5—29 TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 179 BRI- 
28232—5—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 141 
Union St 28228—5—25 tain.ROOMS AND BOARD — LANS- 

downe Hodse, 40 King Square.
27986—6—20

28157—5—HOUSE FOR SALE AT BROOK- 
ville, finest location between St. John 

and Hampton, practically new, modern 
plumbing, furnace heated electric lights, 
concrete basement 18x40. Garage In
basement large lot Terms. Phone nesemeni, iaiB 28255—5—23

FOR SALE—FORD 1921 MODEL, 
A1 condition, new tires and license. 

At a bargain for cash.—Dominion Gar
age, 66 'Charlotte St.

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 
hardwood floors, electrics, heated, 42 

Spring St, Phone 3741-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 76 
Pitt Phone M. 8811-11. COOKS AND MAIDS28231—5—2927245—6—23 ROOM AND BOARD, 19 RICHMOND 

street.
28213-5—29

28147—5—23TO LET —" FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 6 Waterloo.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA 
house work.—Apply 20 Bentley St.

28317—5—

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 
Touring, 1920 model, license, five 

tires and in perfect running 
Terms. Open evenings.—N. B. Used Car 
Exchange; 173 Marsh Road.

TO LET—FLAT, 80 BRITAIN.28206—5—25new
order. BOARDERS WANTED —173 CHAR- 

27893-5-23
28250—5—31Main 810-12.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, AL
SO rooms for light housekeeping. Ap- 

28234-5—25

lotte Street.SUMMER HOUSES AT BROWN’S 
Flat For Sale.—The Mrs. Hickman 

House, completely furnished, 
.. wharf and station. 
Terms if desired. Also

TO LET—4 ROOM FLAT, 71 BRIT- 
28141 WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RZ 

ferences required.—Mrs. R. G. Schc 
field, 46 Wright St.

WANTED—GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, 144 Carmarthen. Phone 1544-11.

23aln St.ply 274 Prince Wm.28163—5—23 28329—5—3Summer
ideal location near 
Moderate price.
tht Dr. Day Summer Cottage at practic
ally half price. Furniture, lawn mower, 
etc, included; unsurpassed view, large 
grounds, shade trees, cedar hedges, vfide 
verandahs, fireplace, tennis court, beach.
Easy terms.-H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince 
William St, Main 3561. 28238—5—25

FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSES AXD 
Lots on J. C. R, C. P. R. and River.

Lots from $100 up. Houses from *650 
up. One on C. P. R- at $700, cash re-
Ptimer"to^nce^Wmiam^t., Main FOR SALE - WE HAVE EIGHT 
rainier, iv 28237—5—251 New Chevrolet 490 Cars, latest model.

__________________ ________ ___ _ s Price $100 less than regular list prices.
FOR SALE—100 AORE FAR^ti —Nova Sales Co., Ltd. 27584—5—26 will, THE PERSON WHO PICKED

two miles from Victoria Station, Vai- ;--------------------------- -----------------~" up Lady’s Wrist Watch by mistake
ley Railway. Cheap for quick sale.— PLANTS FOR SALE—STRAWBER- in y w q_ A. Recreation Centre on 
Armly Geo. T. Cameron, Day’s Corner, 1 rieS; 2c; Raspberries, 6c. each.—A. Saturday morning, please return to Miss 
Kines Co. 27676—5—23 Gorham, Brown’s Flats, N. B. _ __ Grace Marshall, No. 77 Duke St.

------- - ■ 1 27475- "v m—£o

TO LET — UP-TO-DATE FLAT, 
small family,—Apply 8 St, Paul St.

28035—5—26

TO LET—FLAT 27 PRINCE ED- 
ward street, bath, hot and cold water, 

electric lights. Rent $38 per month.— 
Stephen B. Biistln, Solicitor, 62 Princess 
street. 28047—5 26

TO LET—LARGE NICE SUNNY 
up-to-date flat, modern, all hardwood 

floors, overlooking King Square.—Apply 
117 King St. East. 28072—5--26

FOR SALE — WHITE LEGHORN 
Hatching Eggs, $1 a dozen; fteds, $2 

a setting.—Mount Pleasant Yards, 62 
Parks Sti 5—U—T.f.

T.f.TO LET —> TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, 73 Sewell St.—M. 2217-41.

28247—5—25
FOR SALE—WE IAVE 3 GOOD 

490 Chevrolet Touring Cars with J922 
License, in good running .order, 
at a bargain. Parlée Motor Sales Co., 
463 Main St. 27906—5—25

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID.—AI 
ply to Miss Brock, Rothesay.ROOM AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 

26775—6—2field St.for Sale 28330—5—2
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping, bath, hot and cold 
water, lights and open fire.:—171 Queen 
St, corner Wentworth, Phone 700-32.

28258—5—25

FOR SALE—LADIES’ HIGH GRADE, 
ready to wear, etc. Just arrived a 

shipment of the very newest coats, 
dresses and stits, very attractive styles 
at the lowest prices in town. A small 
deposit will secure your clothing. 1^ 
pays you to see us now. Private, Top 
Floor, 12 Dock street, Phone 1564.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERA! 
house work.—Apply Mrs. Will Hay 

28803—5—3APARTMENTS TO LETBARGAINS IN SECOND HAND 
Cars, Fords, Chevrolet*, Overlands, 

Dodge, Reos, Chalmers, McLaughlins, 
In trucks we have Chevrolets, Maxwells, 
Dodge, Reos, Fords, 
lip. Easy terms. Phone B. 621, Nova 
Sales Co, Limited. 27581—5—26

ward, 82 Queen Square.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOI 
general house work. Apply Mrs. A. L 

Stem, 9 Goodrich St, Tel. M. 3966.
28195—5—2!

TO LET—FURNISHED APART- 
ment and Rooms, 38 Wellington Row.

28216—5—29
TO LET—LARGE AND < SMALL 

furnished roomy, 10 Germain St.— 
Phone Main 4686. 28113—5—23

Price from $250

TO LET—8 FURNISHED ROOM 
apartment, phone M. 3156 or apply 67 

Sewell Sti (left bell).
WANTED—MAID • FOR GENERAI 

house work. Apply 2 Harris street 
28201—5—2

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED 
Rooms.—Apply 32 Carleton St.

28125—5—28

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, McKIEL 
St, Fairville. Seven rooms, bath, elec

trics. Immediate possession.—Fenton 
Land * Building Co, Pugsley Bldg.

27970—5—25

28233—6—25LOST AND FOUND or Phone M. 1265.
3561. TO LET—MODERN THREE ROOM 

28116—5—27 WANTED — GENERAL MAID T' 
go to Grand Bay for family of thr 

No washing or ironing and very lit 
work.—Apply 62 Queen St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
with first class table board; bath, 

telephone and electrics. Terms reason
able.—92 Princess.

Suite; 218 Princess.

FOR RENT—148 GERMAIN ST, 
attractive sunny furnished apartment 

with kitchenette, suitable for married 
couple or business girls ; also bed sitting 
room, summer rates. Tel. M. 1402, Miss 
Britton.

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT.—M. 
1045-81. 27967—5—25-2728129

28280—5—2
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 49 

Sewell St.
FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, 

$55; six rooms, heated, $60.—Main 
5—2—T.f.

28349—5—25 WANTED—CAPABLE MAID, MUS 
be good plain cook. References t 

quired.—122 Carmarthen St.

28106—5—27SALE—LOT ON BROAD ST.
Price $500. Phone M 38G|^‘^_2#|

SALE—BUILDING LOTS ON
totoTtte ûndenrmentioneda"tsi,"fronting FOR gAt*-*OM* CHEAPEN 

on the west side of Douglas avenue:— sons Stable, Duke St. 28290—5—30 
(D.A lot 47 x 200 feet, more or less; pQR gALE _ ONE CAR LOAD
price $600. (2) A lot 89xl65fet’ .. Horses, just arrived at T. Hayes’ 
or less, price $600. For further partie- ^ ^ ^ street.
ulars apply to Inches, Weyman & Hazen,
Solicitors, Union Bank of Canada Build- 

Market Square, Saint John, N.
27979-^5-^25

FOR 27709-6—28LOST—WOULD THE PERSON WHO 
picked up Grey Leather Hand Bag 

In Cedar Hill Cemetery Sunday between 
four and live o’clock, please leave with 
Mr. Lillie, caretaker, or Phone W 674.

28313—5—25

1456.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—142 Princess. 28248—5—i

horses, etc TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 
flat, North End. Rent $36.—Box 

4—22—T.f.
27565—6—17

FOR WANTED—CHAMBER MAID—A!
28242—5—:FURNISHED FLATS room 

G 80, Times. ply Victoria Hotel.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 57 
28032—5—26Waterloo. TO LET—JUNE 1ST, COMPLETELY 

furnished modern flat, central.—Phone 
M. 2142-21 or Rothesay 18-21.

WANTED-iGENERAL MAID FO 
Rothesay.—Phone Main 3840.LOST—IN WEST ST. JOHN, GOLD 

Fountain Pen, initials G. D. W. Val
ued as keepsake. Reward if left at 92 
Germain St. 28308—5—23

LOST—AT GAGETOWN, PARISH 
of Hampstead, Queens Co., Discharge 

Papers and Pay Book, 
return to 208 Main St.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.

28040—5—26
OFFICES TO LET 28244—5—:.

26284—5—26J WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST I 
dining-room.—Apply Matron St. Job 

County Hospital.

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT CHEER- 
ful office, heated, lights, toilet, and 

lavatory, hardwood floors, situate on 
King Square.—Apply Joseph Mitchell, 
Telephone 1401. ___________ 28300—5—30
TO LET—rioOM ON THIRD FLOOR 

building comer Princess & Charlotte. 
Apply Nova Sales Co., Phone 521.

27988—5—25

28280—5—30
TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 

North End, near Douglas Ave., mod
em.—Box R 27, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, IM- 
mediate possession,—Box R 26, Times 

28320—5—80

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
27949—5—25 28241—5—2room—268 Germain.! for SALE—GENERAL PURPOSE 

'Mare, 110O lbs. Good driver, 18 John
son. 26311-5-27

ing, 19
28293—5—30B. Finder please jT0 LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 

Reward $10. , ed rooms, 71 St. James Sti '
28281—5—26 ! 27989—5—25

WANTED — MAID FOR HOUS 
References required.—Appl 

Mr. Hope Grant, No. 1 Orange St.
28166—5—2

FOR SALE - COTTAGE, FREB- 
hold, containing 4 bedrooms, bath, uv- 

and kitchen.

work.
FOR SALE — HORSE AND CAR- 

Two Sets of Harness, cheap.— 
Ave., or Main 4647.

ing room, dining room 
Hardwood floors, electrics, new hot wat
er heating system.—Apply C. J. Mar
wick, 88 Pitt St., or/ care O. H. War
wick Co., Ltd., King St. 5—17—T.f.

LOST — POCKETBOOK CONTAIN- 
ing sum of money, from Kennedy St. 

to Rockland Road via Main. Finder 
please call M. 991 or leave at -51 Rock
land road. Reward. 28271

riMc, 
Thorne

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 98 
27943—5—25 MAID WANTED FOR GENERAI 

house work and cooking, 
thoroughly competent and experienced 
Comfortable home with all modern con
veniences, small adult family. Wages $35 
a month. Will advance railway fare if 
desired, and deduct same from wages. 
As reference enquire of advertising man
ager this pappr. References required- 
Mrs. F. H. Hayhurst, 1401 King St. 
West, Toronto, Ont.

66 TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, | 
four rooms, furnished.—Phone 1965-21 

28236—5—28

St. James.28200—5—23 Must hi
TO LET—ONE SINGLE, ONE DOU- 

ble room; gentlemen preferred. Apply 
37 Leinster. 27888-5-23

BARGAIN SALE EXPRESSES, 
Baker Wagons, Slovens, Carriages — 

Write for particulars.—Edgecombe’s; 
City Road. 28163—5—27

23
- SALE—TWO FLAT HOUSE, 

McKiel St., Fairville. Each flat seven 
rooms, bath, electrics. A bargain on 
easy monthly payments. Small cash 
payments.—Fenton Land & Building 
Co., Pugsley Bldg. 27971—5—25

IN THE ESTATE OF LAWRENCE 
JOHN DONOVAN.

Letters of Administration of the Estate 
of Lawrence John Donovan having been 
granted to the undersigned administra
tor, all persons indebted to the said 
Lawrence John Donovan at the time of 

| his death are required to pay the same to 
the administrator within thirty days, and 

28121—5—27 an persons, having claims against the 
estate of the said Lawrence John Dono- 

requested to file their claims, 
forthwith at the office of

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, AL-
— -------- ----------------------- ——rrr ~ so furnished room for summer

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 months. cheap.—141 Union St., West. 
Princess, cor. Sydney. ’Phone M. 4008. 28144—5—27

27884-5-23

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 343 
Union. Phone 4730 27835-5-23

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. Ap- 
27837-5-23

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 108 
27423—5—24-

FOR

FOR SALE — DRIVING HORSE, 
Harness and Rubber Tire Carriage— 

28128—5—23 TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
Orange St, for summer months, $25. 

Phone for further information between 
hours 1.80 and 2.30 M. 3908.

Apply 57 Lombard St.
V'Uf 5—28

FOR SALE — HORSES, HARNESS 
and Wagons, 77 Westmorland Road.

28127—6—27
WANTED — GOOD PLAIN COO" 

with references.—Mrs. Geo. Fleming 
137 Paradise Row, Tel. M. 1245.
~ 28131—5—

WOOD AND GOAL ply 21 Dorchester St.IF TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat, 79 Broad St. 27954—5—25

TO LET — THODERN FURNISHED 
flats, 50 Queen. 27892-5-23

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. BOX 
Z 90, Times. .. 27764—5—22

FOR' SALE—EXTRA DRY HARD- 
wood, slabs and edgings, in stove 

lengths, this week, at 65 Wright street. 
Phone evenings, 6 to 9, Main 1292-11, C. 
I. Keith. 28291—5—

van are 
duly proven,
Kelley & Ross, solicitors for the admin
istrator.

Dated the 8th day of May, A. D. 1922.
(Sgd.)

JEREMIAH M. DONOVAN, 
Administrator foe Lawrence John Dono-

6-7

Carmarthen.BUSINESSES FOR SALE WANTED—MAID TO GO TO REN- 
forth for summer.—Phone M. 1104.

28119—5—27SUMMER COTTAGESMm26 FOR SALE-LUNCH ROOM, GOOD 
money maker. Price right.—M. J. 

McBrearty, 278 Waterloo St.
•*»

WANTED—GENERAL MAID.—AF- 
ply Mrs. L. P. Farris, East St. John, 

Tel. M. 1481. 28086—5—26

TO LET — NEW COTTAGE AT 
Ketepec.—Phone Main 2456, between 

12 and 1 or write Box Z 100, Times.
28214—5—27

f28126—5—28

LOCAL NEWS ▼an.
FOR SALE — SMALL GROCERY 

Business.—Box Z 17, Times.
i'Vr: WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ONE 

who can cook; no washing or ironing; 
man kept to assist. Apply Mrs. Skelton, 
239 Germain Street. 27874-5-23

STORES and BUILDINGS
COT-TO LET—EIGHT ROOM 

tage at Riverside, gravity water sup
ply, toilet and bath, stove; sheathed 
with cedar and beaver hoard ; nice posi- 
tion, good view, shore rights. Summer, 
$175, or all year $2250 per month. Gar- 

Also small cottage at

28111—5—27 Cornwall & York Cotton 
Mills Co., Ltd.

TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf. — John McGoldrick, Ltd., 

Smythe Sti 26869—6—3

.... A'in the Anglican and Catholic churches 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
this week will be observed as rogation 
davs, days of prayer that the seed sown 
may yield abundant harvest. Special 
prayer was offered in the churches yes
terday for the blessing of the seed and 
many pulpit references were made re
garding the observation of rogation days.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED PASTRY 
cook Apply W. L. Hopper, Mill St.

27851-5-23

Our portrait la of Mr. MIOHAKL T. 
ROONEY, of 16, Oronvllle Avenue, Long 
Baton, England, who write,

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD NOTICE
Restaurant.

Notice is hereby given, that the An
nual General Meeting of the Sharehold
ers of the Cornwall & York Cotton Mills 
Company, Limited, for the reception of 
the Annual Report, the election of Di- 

and the transaction of .general

age if wanted.
$75 for Bummer^—J. S. Gibbon, Tel. M. 
2636, No. 1 Union St. 28163-5—20

« Some years ago whilst touring Ireland 
with 1 Sanger’s Royal Circus* I contracted 
some kind of an irritable skin complaint, 
which seemed to baffle different treat
ments in the way of ointments ana 
lotions, all of which utterly failed to 
give me the slightest relief. Recently at 
Long Eaton, where I am engaged as 
Advertising Manager of The Pictusedrome, 

ed me to try 
refused.

A TENTATIVE 
AGREEMENT HAS 

BEEN REACHED

FOR SALE—TWO WHITE ENAMEL 
Beds and Springs, brass trimming—75

Dorchester St.
TO PURCHASE

28325—5—25
TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE, 

containing four bedrooms, living, room, 
open fire-place, dining room and kitchen, 
from May 1st to November 1st. Sum- 

Cottage, four bedrooms, living room, 
Seaside Park, one minute from car 

line.—Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 
Pugsley Bldg., 39 Princess St.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE A GOOD 
second hand Brown Wicker Baby 

Carriage. State price.—Box Jt 18, Times 
28133—5—22

FOR SALE — WHITE ENAMEL 
brass trimmed bed (single) with spiral 

spring and mattress.—71 Dorchester St., 
2 rings. 28249-5-23

rectors, ,
business, will be'held at the Head Office 
of the Company, Wall Street, St. John, 
N B„ Tuesday, the 30th day of May 
next, at 230 p. m. Daylight Time.

By order of the board.
A. BRUCE, Secretary.

Friends of Max Williams assembled 
at a farewell banquet in his hoifor on 
Saturday night at the Dufferin Hotel 
and presented to him a handsome trav
eling bag. Max Marcus acted as toast
master tod the best of wishes were ex
tended to Mr. Williams, who is leaving 
today for Montreal, where he expects to 
make his home. Mr. Williams expressed 
his thanks for the gift and the good 
wishes of his friends in a brief speech.

The Engineering Situation in 
England—Plan for Feder
ation With More Than a 
Million Members.

mer
near

the conductor there be 
Clarke’s Blood Mixture,
However, he, knowing its curative powers 
from experience, made me a present of a 
bottle, which I began to take. Recog
nising a slight improvement in my limbs, 
I got another bottle, and continued the 
treatment until I had used four bottles, 

my skin is perfectly healthy

ut I WANTED—SECOND HAND Tol
edo Cylinder Scale.—Apply Box lk, 

28031—5—22
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture.—Apply 319 City Road. Times.6—10—T.f.28112—5—25
St. John, May 19th, 1922.

28301-5-22-29

PLACES IN COUNTRY DUNCAN CAMPBELL SCOTT,London, May 22.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The negotiating committee represent
ing the employers and forty-seven engi
neering unions, but excluding the amal
gamated engineering union, have reached 
a tentative agreement which will be sub
mitted to the individual unions on Tues
day.

The members of the unions are now 
locked out owing to their refusal to sanc
tion the claim of the employers for 
greater managerial control, especially in 
the matter of overtime.

By a large majority 
engineers’ and firemen’s union has en
dorsed a big scheme to link up all grades 
and sections of the transport and rail-

and now 
again.”McDonald, who is a native of Edinburgh, 

Scotland, has made a great number of 
friends in St. John who will re-

MOOSE HEAD QUARTERS AT 
Martinon Beach will be open for the 

months 24 of May. Furnished 
at reasonable rate, light refresh- 

28296—6—25

TO RENT—SUMMER HOUSES AT 
Crystal Beach, motor service connect

ing with C. P. R. suburban train at 
Westfield Beach—Address Box 45, 
Crystal Beach, N. B. 28293—5—25

way workers in a transport workers 
federation. If the scheme is approved, 
by two other railway unions the federa
tion would number more than a million.

tr«m Bad Lags, Abecessei, Ulcer», 
Piles,Suffererswarm

gret to learn of hie departure.Rev. Thomas McDonald, who for the 
and a half has been assistant

Swellings,
Eczema, Bolls, Pimples, Eruptions. Rheumatism, 
QOUt, should realise that lotions and ointments 

relief—to be sure of

Glandular
summer 
rooms 
mens of all kinds.

last year ^ __
to Right Rev. J. J. Walsh, D. P., V. G., 
pastor of Holy Trinity church, will leave 
this, evening to visit relatives in Boston. 
After spending a short time there he 
will go to Halifax, in which diocese he 
will continue his priestly labors. Father

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc has ap
pointed Rev. A. P. Alien pastor at 
Petersville in succession to Rev. Wm. 
P. Hannigan, transferred to Sussex. Fr. 
Allen was ordained at the Cathedral on 
June 29, 1917, by Bishop LeBlanc. He 
is a son of Mrs. Mary Allen and the 
late John Allen, Waterloo street. He 
was a student at St. Joseph’s University, 
St. Joseph, and pursued his theological 
course at Holy Heart Seminary, Hali
fax. Since his ordination he has been 
the secretary of His Lordship Bishop 
LeBlanc and the chancellor of the dio
cese for several years.

can but give temporary 
complete and lasting benefit, the blood must be 
thoroughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke's Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcome,, and expels 
the Impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take, 
and free from injurioua ingredients.

IN THE CHURCHES.

The organist, Captain James E. 
Browne of St. John's (Stone) church 
gave an organ recital in the church last 
night after the evening service and it 

greatly appreciated by a largethe locomotive con-0/ all Dealera—see that you get ,

Clarke’s Blood Mixture
was
gregation.

In the Victoria street Baptist church 
at the morning service yesterday two 
candidates were baptized by the pastor, 
Rev. G. D- Hudson and at the evening 
service they were received into church 
membership.

The special 
Methodist church yesterday was sung 
with fine feeling. Miss Rose Neil was 
the soloist and the anthem sung was 
“Father Keep Us in Thy Care.” A 
quartette was given by Mrs. Barrett, 
Mrs. Brunstrum, Mr. Barrett and F. J. 
Punie*

TO LET—FURNISHED CAMP ON 
Gondola Point Road.—For particulars 

Phone M. 177. 28292—5—25

TO LET__FURNISHED SUMMER
Home at Ingleside,—Address P. O. 

Box 705. 28306—6—25

TO RENT__4 ROOMS AT THE
Ferns; adjoining Seaside Park En

quire of John B. Bardsley, 208 Union Sti 
4 28224—5—28

TO RENT—FOUR ROOMS PARTLY 
furnished, near Public Landing Ap-

el*R 2, Time* S784WM8

ASTHMA „ s „
NO Smikiei—Ne Sprsyini—Ni Snfi 

Just Swallow a Capiale 
RAZ-MAH /» Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, stop muene 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
long night» of quiet sleep; contain, ne 
habit-forming drag. $1.00 at your drug- 
gist’s. Trial free at our agenciet or wnte 
template ns, 148 King W., Toronto

USE
RAZ-MAH

Everybody's Blood Purifier.11

BRTXANN1C UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
4à Ptiacea» Stoat.________

\
music in the CarletonThe Silver Fox.

Octogenarian'» Suicide.
Lincoln, Ills., May 22—Mrs. Betsy 

Ann Vaughn, aged eighty-three, grand
mother of sixteen and great-grandmoth
er of twenty-two children, ended her life 
at the home of her daughter here by 
Ranging herself with an apron.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 22. Of 
the total value of silver fox pelts pro
duced In Canada in 1921, which amount
ed to $432,130, P. E. Island produced 
$243,694, or nearly sixty per cent. The 
value of the Uve foxes exported from
On wd* iitaiaairJW—S3trum

President of the Royal Society of Can 
ada, which has been holding its annua 
meeting in Ottawa,lSold by Ross’ Drug Stores, Wassons 

and Mahoney’s Drug Stores.
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You can Bank on it—Irani®
STRONG STORY London Life 

OF EXPERIENCE
» WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

WANTED—MALE HELP NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McGougall 
ft Cowans, 68 Prince William 

Street, City.)

New York, May 22. 
Open High Low

Allied Chem ........... 68 68% 68
Am Can ................... *8% 48% 48%
Am Loco ....................my8 116% 114%
Am Int Corp........... 46% 48% 48%
Am Sugar ...............76% 76% 76%
Am Wool ...............93% 98% 93%
Am Smelters ...........65% 68% 65%
Am Sumatra ...........85% 35% 35%
Am Car & Fdry ..162 162% 162
Asphalt .....................  63% 68% 63
Atchison ....................100% 100% 100%
Am Telephone ....122% 122% 122%
Anaconda ................. 55% 56% 65%
Atlantic! Gulf .... 88 38% 87%
Beth Steel...............78% 78% 78%
Balt & Ohio ...........48% 48% 48%
Bald Loco ................H8% 118% 117%
Butte & Sup ...........83% 83% 83%
Can Pacific
Com Products ....101%
Coco Cola ...
Cosden Oil ...
Ches & Ohio .
Chino ...............
Cniclble ...........
Cen Leather .
Cuban Cane ..
Columbia Gas .... 89 
Erie Com
Endicott John .... 88%
Gen Motors ...........
Great Nor Pfd .... 78%
Inspiration .
Inter Paper 
Kelly Spring 
Kennecott ..
Lack Steel .
Midvale ....
Mo Pacific .
Mid States Oil .... 15%
Mex Pete ...
Mack Truck 
N Y, N H & H .. 85 
Nor Pacific 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American 
Pun ta Sugar 
Pacific Oil .
Pere Marquette .... 88%
Pure Oil ..
Reading ...
Rock Island
Roy Dutch N Y .. 62%
Retail Stores ...........66%
Rep I à Steel 
St. Paul ....
Southern Pacific ... 92 
Southern Ry 
Studebaker 
Sinclair Oil
Tex Company .... 48% 
Transdontinenflal .. 17 
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 30 
Utah Copper 
Union Oil .
Union Pacific 
United Drug 
U S Steel ..
Westinghouse

î)ceigne*) to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and. Service Offered bar Shops and Specialty Stores. Insurance Company fWANTED—Tailor for al

teration Department* Apply 
at once. OAK HALL.

5—20—T.f.

"Policies Good as Gold”
London, CanadaSECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGEt

HEAD OFFICES•5 Declares Mealtime Comes Too 
Slowly Now, and Says He 
is Lucky to Get Such a Superintendent:—
Valued Medicine as Tanlac. J. W. McCARTHY,

C. P. R. Bldg., Cor. King and Germain Streets.

Agencies in all principal citiesSECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 84 Mill street, 
Phone 4018.

AUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, cars repaired, ears washed.— 

At Thompson’s, 65 Sydney St, Phone
6<&toWANTED — Representative 

work on commission basis for the 
selling of two well established lines 
in Profinoe Of New Brunswick. Ref

end selling experience re
quired. P. O- Box 968, City.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 665 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

BABY CLOTHING
“My troubles are all gone and Tanlac 

helped me in every way,” said James 
McLean, 229 City Road, St John, N. B.

“Stomach trouble made my life miser
able for three years. I seldom ate any
thing except at noon, for the food soured 
on my stomach and caused gas tliat 
made me gasp for breath. I got insuffi
cient sleep, and while at work such 

pains would come in ray side that 
Î could hardly stay on the job.

“I heard so much good about Tanlac 
I tried it and now mealtime comes too 
slowly, my appetite is so keen. I get 
plenty of restful sleep and my pains are 
all gone. I'll always pass the good word 
along for Tanlac”

Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.

erence
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily mads Of the finest 
materiali everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. .Sena for catalogue. Mrs. 
Woifsoo, (ITS Yonge street, Toronto.^

128172-5-23

Every Man intends to Make a WillWILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store; 678 Main street. Main 4466.WANTED—FUR MACHINE OPBR- 
ator, experienced preferred.—H. Mont 

Jones, Ltd. 28881—6—80

WANTED — TWO FIRST CLASS 
Automobile Mechanics.—Apply Mc- 

/Laughlln Mbtor Car Co, Union St.
V 28802—5—26

GOOD WAGRS FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance Immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; 
particulars, 8c. Staÿnp. Dept 24-C. 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

Every man has rather decided views about the disposition 
of the wealth that he haa created and saved. And he can en
force his wishes by a carefully drawn will and a wise choice of 
an executor. He can choose no executor who will administer 
his estate more prudently and faithfully than

SHOE REPAIRING
BARGAINS 143 severe148 143

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street near comer Union. New Victor 

machines, only beet stock; skilled work
manship, prompt service; moderate 
prices.

109% J01%
69% 59%59%HOUSE DRESSES AND APRONS, 

Corsets and Underwear at Wetmorcrs, 
Garden St

■
44% 44%44%

. 67% 67% 67% The Canada Permanent Trust Company31% 3131
74%74% 74%

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street 
St John, N. B.

40%40% 40%
17DANCING LESSONS 17%17WATCH REPAIRERSI ;88%89

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector15%16%16 R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Lew, Bet. 1885, 8 Coburg.

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4882.—R. S. Searle.

86%84 1993 Victory Loan—99.87. 
1984 Victory Loan—100.75. 
1924 Victory ’ Loan—99.40.

WANTED—THREE FIRST CLASS 
Peinters. Wages 60c. and 65c. per 

hour. No daubers need apply-—288 City 
Road. Steady work. 28178—5—28

«14% 14%16
37906—6-8 77%78%

42% 48%43DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
in this world that doesn’t cost a cent be the dominant country shipping hay to 
and you can sell it to everybody. the gem of the Antilles. Congressman

Second. Know the thing you are sell- Newton—he comes from Missouri—in a 
ing. Tell me what I want to know speech in congress advocating de-
about it In good English. velopment of interior/waterways, said

Thud. When tran rtation conditions in the
you disagree with me and tell me about ted St“t,,s were sucj, that hay men 
It, you will probably succeed in an- «mw ^ fast losing the trade with

Cuba.

52%62% 62%
61%61% 61%DYERS THEMAKE MONEY AT HOME-415 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and Supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Set- 
vice, ‘St Coibarne Bldg, TatuBto.^ ^

88%88%88%
> 78%78% 78%

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST
black returned in 94 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works.

42 '48%42WELDING M BUSINESS24%24%24%
16% 16%

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylenc pro

cess.—C. J. Morgan A Co, Ltd, 48 Kin, 
Square.

186% 185%135% COLUMN49%49% 50% ^fSurth? °Make it plain, whatever it 

Is. Don’t talk at random.
Fifth. Tell the truth. If you lie, 

don’t expect tnï to come back.
Sixth. Be agreeable. If you prom

ise me something, keep your promise.
Seventh. Remember ray face and ray 

'Nothing pleases me more than

88%36engravers 77%77%77% BdftedSy
Manafleld T. Borne

(Copyright)"" SALESMEN WANTED 41%41%41%
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 
G. Plummer, 285 Union St. LIVER TROUBLE

BAD BILIOUS ATTACKS
66%66% 67

45% 44%WHITEWASHING 45%SALESMEN MAKE $200 WEEKLY, 
selling greatest Ford Specialty out. 

Minutes demonstration, sell» hardest 
Myer.—Milfred Specialty, 75 Jarvis St, 
Toronto. 28041^34-28

63%63%63%\ Charges Interest on
Overdue Accounts. name.

Cliff Crooks pf Fairbury. Neb, a town subtle flattery. „ • „ _ ,,

«Æ’r» i «AS

before the 10th of the month. jhumor if you havent any. Take an in- ™ ^ ^ blood> inst’ad of passi„g
All accounts paid between the 10th terest in human beings. "mt through the usual channel,

and the 80th of the month are net cash. I ’ The only way to keep the liver active
On all accounts over thirty days due, a ; A ^ and working properly, and thus get rid

charge of 7-8 of one per cent, is charged, trade friendly. of the nasty bilious attacks, is to keep
For all cash purchases of which $1 or “Does Educational Advertising Pay?” the bowels regular by using 

more is paid on account a discount of wag t ic of the address given by

business ran about fifty-four per cent. Swift & Co, before the Advertising ^bey ar& purely vegetable, small and 
cash and forty-six per cent, charge pur- Council of the Chicago Association of gggy to ®ke, work smoothly and gently, 
chases. Afterward his business was sev- Commerce at the Hotel Morrison. and there is nothing of the griping,
enty-two per cent, cash and twenty-eight mlt th„t „ „eat weakening and sickening effects of the
per cent, charge. Mt’H*bl pointed tha* 8 .f* , old-fashioned purgatives.

Of course, a great many customers ob- deal of what is regarded as educational Mr> jobn g_ Caron, Donavon, Sask, 
ject to being charged 7-8 of one per cent, advertising might better be called “good- writes:—“I was troubled with my liver 
on their overdue accounts, but after the wtu copy.” “Perhaps it is necessary to and had gevere
cash plan is explained to them—after define ‘educational advertising,’ ” he said, friend advised me to try Milbum’s Laxa- 
they realise that by paying cash they . “Tç some firms doing national advertis- ! jJver Pills, so I took two vials and I 
actually earn five per cent.—they realise ; jng ‘educational advertising’ is anything j have had no more attacks.” 
the fairness of being charged. Crooks ; that does more than name one specific 1 
said that one farmer who came to the article. To these people this type of 
store and raised a big row about being copy means an advertisement which in-
charged for his overdue account became eludes everything they manufacture from 1 w 26c. a Tia) at all dealers, or mailed 
one of the most profitable cash custom- cotter pins to complete automobiles, or direct on receipt of price by The T. 
ers when he was toid that he actually fr0m fertilizer to porterhouse steak. Mflbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
saved by paying cash. “Good-will advertising of ail kinds, if

“Here’s the way the cash discount properly presented, carries direct and 
works,” Crooks explained. “A woman special benefit to the concern which is 
comes In to buy a coat, we’ll say for $50. marketing identifiable products. All of 
She pays cash for it and walks down- ug Uke to trade with our friends. We 
stairs. By tliat time her change—her , buy from them and we like to sell to 
cash discount of $2.50 for the $50 pur- J them. If good-will advertising creates 
chase—comes back and the saleswoman a friendly feeling in the mind of the 
goes after her. consumer, then consumers will be more

“ ‘Here’s your change, madam,’ says ’readily convinced of the quality and de- 
the saleswoman. \ sirabillty of identifiable products which

“ ‘Change?’ asks the woman. *1—I the firm has to sell, 
gave you $56. Wasn’t that the price of “Good-will advertising might also be 
the coat?’ classified as community advertising, and

“ ‘Yes, but you’re entitled to a discount |n our case it is also industrial. It ad- 
of five per cent, because you paid cash,’ vertlses Chicago’s* greatest business, the 
explains the saleswoman. . packing industry, and while the name of

“Rest assured,” continued Crooks, only one firm is signed to our copy, we 
“that that woman goes away feeling j believe that its high character reacts to 
pretty well disposed toward the Crooks the advantage of the citjOitself and to 
store. HI warrant she goes home that I every unit in the industry." 
night and tells her family about getting j 

i back $2.50 on a cash purchase. She tells Qerks Give Cards 
r 8eii all her friends about it, too. It’s one of Advertising Sale.I am instructed to sell j ^ ^ advertising stunts we have, for '

it’s trading on the old fcve of getting 
something for nothing.”

i 83%33%WHITE-WASHING, PAINTING 
ceallngs specialty.—Phone M. 2806-12 

28221—5—25
82%33 83

81 %* 80% 
46% 46%
62% 62% 
67% 66%

LADIES' TAILORING 81%
46% of

A 1 SALESMAN WANTBD'TO SELL 
sheet music. Exclusive territory to live 

Heaist Music Publishers, Limit-

vwbytHING IN LADIES’ AND i WHITE-WASHING, PAPER HANU- 
E fonts’ Tailoring and Furs. Made toi ing, etc. Call H. A. Smith or Phone 
order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger- 88 Kennedy St 
main. ■

78%757428187- 23wire, 
ed, Winnipeg. 29% 28%

92% 92
25% 25%

123% 120%

i 29

26%
■----------- a still further advance will take place
MATTRESS REPAIRING I is very questionable.

Conditions in the steel market in the 
United States show still, further im
provement. The April report of the 
American Iron and Steel Institute places 
the production rate of steel ingots dur
ing last month at about 35,500,000 gross 
tons per year. This is ahead of March, 
the average rate for that month being 
82,500,000 tons.

A few sources predict that steel pro
duction will fall off around July, but 
from present indications this does not 
Seem feasible, because several steel com
panies have large orders booked ahead, 
and are in some cases accepting rush 
business at premium prices. In the 
short period of three months, the steel 
market has changed from a buyers’ to a 
sellers’ market, and from information 
received, the source of which we cannot 
diviilge, the steel companies themselves 
are confident the present strength will 
Continue.

Some firms are finding it difficult to 
secure coal, owing to the strike, and are 
moving this commodity unusual dis
tances In order to meet the situation. No 
relief is expected for some months to 
come.

Connellsville coke presents a very nar
row market, both offerings and enquiry 
being extremely light. Foundry coke 
is also quiet. Connellsville coal has ad
vanced slightly, eastern buyers having 
entered this market. Steam grade is 
selling from $8.26 to $3.50 per ton.

Pig iron shows high prices but few 
purchasers. One or two forced pur
chases brought a price of $25 valley, an 
advance of $1 over a week ago, and an 
actual market of $18 April 1- Bessemer 

quoted at $26 valley. Foundry re
mains at $23 valley, but consumers are 
staying out of the market as long as 
they can owing to these high prices.

Fifty-four children, made up of about 
equal numbers of both boys and girls, 
made their first communion at Holy 
Trinity parish on Saturday morning at 
high mass, which was celebrated by 
Right Rev. J. J. Walsh, D. P, V. G, 
the pastor.

....... 120%
36%WANTED 3637

48% 48%
17 16%
30% 30
68% 69
23% 22%

139% 139%

MARRIED COUPLE WANT ROOM 
awl board, central. State terms. Box 

28814—5—26

J. W. CASSIDY AND CHARLES 
* Kain, home Service Mattress Com

pany, Mattress and Bed Spring Manu
facturers. Mattresses cleaned and re
covered. Bed Springs rewired and re
paired. Upholstering of all kinds. Cush
ions made to order, Cosy Corners, etc. 
Telephone M. 8564, 26% (R) Waterloo 
street 28253—6—40

'all kinds of mattrsssesand 
Cushions made ana repaired; Wire

687.

68%R 28, Times.
22%WANTED—STORAGE FOR AUTO, 

vicinity of Mecklenburg^St—Phone 139% MILBURN’S
laxa-liver pills7978%78

102 101%
63% 63%

101%
63%WANTED—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 

Loch Lomond, With at least three bed- 
Box J 86, 

28150-^—23
MONTREAL MARKET.State terms, etc.rooms.

Times Office. Montreal, May 22.
. 53% 63% 63

23% 23
32 82 31%
49% 49% 49%

110% 110%

Abitibi
Atlantic Sugar .... 23 
Brompton 
Brazilian 
Bell Telephone ....110% 
Peter Lyall ..
Can S S Com 
Oan S S Pfd 
Can Car Com 1 
Can Cem Com .... 67 
Can Cem Pfd .... 94 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Glass .
Detroit .....
Gen Electric 
Montreal Power .... 91 
Nat Breweries .... 68% 
Price Bros .
Quebec Ry .
Rtordoa ...
Steel Canada 
Shawinigan .
Smelting ...
Toronto Roilway .. 66 
Winnipeg Elec .... 41

WANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY. 
’ Phone Main 918-81 27942—6—25 bilious attacks. A

SITUATIONS WANTED 424242
2222%22% MILBURN’S 

LAXA-LIVER PILLS52%52% 53PAINTSWOMAN WANTS WORK BY THE 
day.—Write Box R 25, Times.

* 28283—5—26
262626
6667
9494

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 
Good references-—Box R 24, Times.

28285—5—29

74%74%74%
67%6868 “SIX MONTHS AGO”6161% 61%
9090% 91

POSITION WANTED BY YOUNG 
who has had experience in both PAINTING 90%91 “It’s hard to realize that six 

month ago I couldn’t walk 
across the floor and now 

I am so well !”
“I have never been very strong but the 
heat last summer was too much for me. 
This and the fact that my husband was 
out of work and I had to work day and 
night to keep from starving, left 
physical wreck. Luckily my husband 
was able to get a good job just when I 
had to go to Bed. I tried everything I 
could think of to get strong, but each 
day I seemed to be getting weaker and 
weaker. I was reduced to a skeleton, I 
couldn’t eat or sleep, I had no strength 
left and finally I was so weak that in 
trying to cross the floor one day I col
lapsed. I was so ill and weak that I 
didn’t care whether I lived or died. 
And then I heard about that marvellous 
preparation—Carnoll A friend of mine 
had used it with wonderful results and 
as it had done so much for her, I deci
ded to try it. The results vjere nothing 
less than miraculous. In two weeks I 
was able to get up and walk about the 
house. My appetite had returned. I 
was actually hungry. I could sleep 
when I went to bed, something I had 
not been able to do for months. I have 
already taken six bottles of Camol and 
I am still taking it. I weigh more to
day than I ever weighed before in my 
life. I sleep like a child. I am never 
tired and my skin is as clear and my 
cheeks as rosy as a girl’s. I bless the day 
I heard about Camol.’’ Mrs. K. .Toronto.
Camol is sold by your druggist and if 
you can conscientiously say, after you 
have tried it, that it hasn’t done you 
any good, return the empty bottle and 
he will refund your money. s-iaa

For sale by
J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH Ct
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORY
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL

58% 58man
office work and grocery business. Re
ferences. Box R 23, Times.

43%43%43%TELEPHONE M. 88-21, PAUL 
Rantal, Painter. — Painting, Paper 

Hanging and whitewashing. All orders 
promptly attended to, 10» H^«dstr^

29%29% 29%
28246—5—26 8%;9% 9

75% 74%74%LADY WISHES POSITION WITH 
someone going to country. Willing to 

heln with light housework. Box R4, 
Times. 27853-5-23

106106 106
2323 23
6666 i
4141

PIANO TUNING me a

piano and organ tuning and
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsallf Phone Main

HOUSES WANTED AUCTIONS
is J.

WANTED—TO RENT FOR SUM- 
mer months, rooms or small cottage 

un C. P. R. near station, Westfield or 
Grand Bay preferred.—Reply Box R 21, 
Times. 28217-6-26

ESTATE SALE 
VALUABLE 
PROPERTIES

L1421.
/;Wns)

IPIANO MOVING 1 J. Mandelabaum ft Sons, In Des 
Moines, la., find it profitable to make 
every salesperson in their store a booster 
whenever special sales are being run. 
When a customer comes Into the store 
and makes a purchase, the clerks hand 
her a request card worded as follows:

MAY I ASK YOU

by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Comer on SAT

URDAY MORNING, May 27th, at 12 
o’clock noon, to close estate, three lease
hold properties, one on St. Andrews St.» 
one on Carmarthen St-, one comer St. 
Andrews and Carmarthen Sts. Comer 
house contains 8 rooms, shop in lower 
flat; Carmarthen St., 10 room house add 
shop; St. Andrews St.,’ vacant. These 
properties afford a good opportunity for 
investment and are capable of bringing 

Present rental,

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto and modem gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age—Phone 4421, Arthur S. Stackhouse.

IRON, STEEL,
METAL AND

MACHINERY
Says Stocks Are 
Sttil Too Large.»

E. M. Skinner, general manager of Wil
son Brothers, and recognised as one of 
the leading authorities on men’s wearing to present this card to any salesperson
apparel in the U. S., declares, that many : in the .................................. department, on
merchants today are still - disregarding the .1.......................  floor, who will show
the lessons 1921 taught by carrying nn- you........................... on special sale today.
usually large stocks of doth es and fur- Signed by salesperson presenting it. 
nishings on hand. The card enables the store manage-

“Merchants explain that It le diffl- ment to determine if the clerks in all 
cult to reduce overhead costs," he says, department are co-operating in making 
"But It these same merchants will look; the sale a success. With the special sales 
around them they will see men doing, changing from one department to an- 
business and not complaining about other, the derks realize that by boosting 
selling costs. Retailers who are pros- the other fellow’s gaine, they can expect 
pering are those who have caught sight the same when thdr turn comes, 
of present-day problems, are analyzing 
and remedying conditions, and using 
every known method for stlmûlatlng 
and expanding trade. The Weinstock, Lubin & Co. store

“A man must constantly see to it in Sacramento, Calif., has evolved a 
that his expenses are below his profits. ' combination of lures about as irresistible 
In many cases retailers have been found to the boy as yet has been discovered, 
who do not know what amount of stock It Is guns, targets and instruction by 
should be carried in proportion to busi- National Guard officers! 
ness I know of merchants who have The store has installed an air-rifle 
had as high as fourteen times the stock range in the toy department, and in- 
reauired for the volume of thdr busi- stituted a “rifle contest,” in which all 
mss Last year declining prices and de- boys were invited to enter. Those who 
nredation diminished the assets of did were registered In the department, 
dotting merchants, while liabilities In- the records forming a good mailing list, 

almost Uke proportion. For with the necessary data as to the young- 
merchants should exerdse stem’ ages, from which to make future 

solidtatlons.
Air rifles and badges were awarded

)PICTURE FRAMING AUCTIONSCanadian Markets Generally 
Reported Firm — May 

Best 1921 Month So Far.

WE ENLARGE PICTURES OF ALL 
sises. Work guaranteed.—K erré it’s, 

222 Union St. _________28061—6—$0

PICTURES FRAMED AND EN- 
larged at lowest prices at Kerrett’e, 222 

Union (opposite Opera), Main 8644.
22316—6—1

are F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and « 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for sale .consult us. High
est prices obtained lot 

Office and Salesroom, 91

in a very large revenue.
$600, With Shop vacant which rents tor 
$150. Half of purchase price can remain 
on mortgage. For further particulars, 
etc., apply to F. L. «POTTS,

T. P. REGAN, ESQ. Auctioneer.
SO Princess St. 5-27

In its summary of the iron, steel, 
metal and machinery markets, Canadian 
Machinery and Manufacturing News,
Toronto, makes the following commrtit 
In its May 18th, issue:—

Canadian markets generally are firm.
Demand is keeping up as weU as can 
be expected, and with a few exceptions,

* there is no cause for complaint The 
Iron and steel section is showing dedd- 
od signs of strength, and the volume of
business dosed so far this month indi-_____________ _________________________
eates that it is by far the best this year. c R MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Dealers were looking tor improvement 'plu^bir, Steam and Hot Water Heat- 
in May, and In the majority of cases, the ^ a specialty. Repair work promptly 
volume of added business is satisfying attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed, j 
them. Galvanised sheets are particularly Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 450J. 
active, and the price is now $5.60 In 
place of $6.85.

Roofers are exceptionally busy, and in 
some cases cannot accept farther orders.
A well-known Canadian representative 
«f a large American concern says that 
If Canadian consumers do not place or
ders for their steel requirements in the 
near future, they will be sadly disap
pointed In delivery dates, for the Am
erican sted mills are booking a large 
number of orders ahead. Railroad ma
terial is in heavy demand in the States,__________________
but Canadian markets will not show GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
gtrength In this respect until the govern- vanised Iron and Copper Work.—j 
ment decides to spend money on track JoBeph Mitchell, 198 Union street, Tele-j 
material. Such a move is unlikely at f phone 1401. 28821—6—80|

^Non-ferrous and scrap metals are very ] sa» i i -

BrJtaIncreased in foundries throughout Can- ne^s^t“8"y flr^ ld deliveries
are* be=rngU Çe &£ alette

be in fairly demand." Otis drop^d slightly in

B Sa tiras avrils:
as sf

real estate. 
Germain street.

PLUMBING
Target Contest 
Wins Boys’ Trade

R. D- HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Gurney pipeless 

furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at- , 
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

I auction auction
M||h| The Art Sale of the Season

Special Auction Sale
of Over $50,000 Worth of High Grade and Genuine

:

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to*—8. Castle street.

aT~W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—55 St. Paul street, M. 8082.

ORIENTAL RUGS
Tp be sold to pay ca.h advance, on same, * our Salesroom, 

96 Germain Street, on 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON,

crease in an 
that reason
the greatest care, should watch the con-

îiMtS .
to Increase the general cost of over
head.”

MONDAY AFTERNOON and J0-BEL«

May 22nd and 23rd at 2.30 O’clockROOFING
The Wonder SalveLets “Customer”

Educate Clerks
One of the most Important things 

which department store schools ’ 
inn to perfect today Is the relationship 
between the salee-ckrk and the cus
tomer. In the majority of cases begin- 
h î n snlesDeoDle are always instructed
how to handle the customer, but the It will be of interest to New Bruns- 
Jordan March Company, of Boston, has wick farmers whose hay crop was short 
. other side of the question last year to learn that Untied States
r^i=.=n,es it from the standpoint of the hay shippers and producers are 

curt^CT himself. The following entitled plaining that they are losing the Cuban 
“w™ To Treat Me, The Customer!” market to Canada because of the enter- 

recently in the store’s house prise of Canadian commercial agents, 
PPThe FeUow Worker: excellent steamship service to the island
Hirst Be agreeable to me. Be agree- from Dominion ports and high freight 

able to voice and all details of dress, rates In the republic. As In the case 
Agreeableness is one of the few things -f the nutato trade, Canada is likely to $1.00.

This entire valuable collection o( finest and Wghest grade
For Piles, Eczema, Itching Eruption on 

Face, He.

WHAT USERS SAY OF IT

try-are

prior to the Auction Sale. _
Catalogues mailed on application.
Chairs provided during the Auction.

FRANK L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

i The best In the world tor piles.—A St. 
John Pilot.

A wonder Indeed for eczema.—A Fred
ericton lady.com-

No home where there are children 
should be without It—A Grateful Mo- , 
ther.
. .Sale all druggists. Wholesale, National 
and Canadian Drug Co ’s, price 50c. and

organ,
Phone Main 973

/
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. R, MONDAY, MAY 2^1922.n
— ii One journal remarked “France In grant

ing us such a liberal constitution has 
proven herself worthy of the trust given 
to her by the league.”

The state of Lebanon lies to the north 
of Palestine. It is bounded on the 
north by the River Kebir and the east-1 
ern boundary is fixed along the hills to 
the east of Lebanon. Beirut is the chief 
city and seat of government.
Recent Troubles. j

Damascus, Syria, April 15—(By As
sociated Press)—It is estimated that 
fifty persons were killed and 200 wound
ed in the three^day encounters between 
French soldiers and natives in conse- : 
quence of the political demonstrations i 
and disorders which occurred here early j 
this month. Although martial law was 
proclaimed, the French military author
ities did not regain control of the City j 
for several days. The main facts were 
reported by cable at that time. Par-1 
ticuiars now available show that the i 
trouble started with the arrest and im
prisonment of Dr. Abdul Rahman 
Shahbander, the Gandhi of Syria, and 
six other leaders, who, as delegates, had 
lain the grievances of the Syrian people 
before Charles R. Crane, formerly Am-, 
encan minister to China, who, in 1919, 
headed the American Commission sent j 
by the League of Nations to investigate 
conditions in Syria and Palestine, and 1 
who was visiting in this city In an un- ; 
official capacity.

The delegates had an interview with 
Mr. .Crane at his hotel and complained 
to him of the new taxation, showing by ; 
figures how a man letting a house for 
$20 a month would have to pay taxes i 
for it amounting to $22. They also de- ; 
scribed to him the conditions of the, 

tional assembly. In accordance with the Iaw courts and complained of restric- : 
French electoral law which was promt!!- tions of personal freedom and of the, 
gated in Syria, there is allowed one de- press. ...
puty for every 20,000 inhabitants. The Dr. Shahbander and his colleagues 
census just completed shows the popu- were put in prison for the following 
lation of Lebanon to number 600,000. statement: “We want independence and 

The constitution affords the national ! Syrian unity. .We still hope that Am- 
assembly absolute power over legisla- j erica will not fail to help us realize our 
tion, taxation, education and welfare in-1 aspiration."
stitutions. France, however, retains con- Î It is understood that Mr. Crane Only j

encouraged the delegates to cling to

Sjr-llftcl REDONS AMONGOOHWOllO— 8 11 2 
and O’Neill jj

St. Louis
Batteries—MarquardSPORT NEWS OF 

IE; HIE
This Theatre Will 

Operate on Daylight TimeUNIQUESherdel. and Ainsmith.
National League!}Standing.

Won- Lost. LEBANON PEOPLE§ Cigarette Papers t
P.C. i MIC-MAC isthe

as-word for men.988 * pass-word tot 
.594 S who-roll their 
.571 1 own^s^S

iNew York ...
St. Louis v...
Pittsburg ..v!.
Chicago .......
Cincinnati .. *.
Philadelphia .A--. 11 
Brooklyn .....A*. 13

„ 9

International vLeague—Saturday. 
Reading, 5; Jersey»City,.0.

At Jersey City—
Reading .............
Jersey City .... 0 0AO0 010 0 0 0— 0 6 3 

Batteries—Karpp and ' Clarke; Worm, 
Zellars and FfeitagL

Baltimore, ti;*.Newark, 4.
At Newark—

Baltimore ...
Newark ...

Batteries—Ogden an 
hardt and Walker.

19 10 A MASTERPIECE OF THE FAR NORTH.
of the Most Vivid

19 . 13
12. 16 Resplendent with Natural Scenery ànd one

and Compelling Romances ever filmed.Li16 14 New National Assembly Un
der French Mandate

i,.471!16 18 .’ls15 .423 1
18 .419 1

yk VJmce19Boston .321
BASEBALL,

American League—Saturday. 
Philadelphia, 6; Detroit, 1.

At Philadelphia— R- H. E.
Detroit ...............000000100— 1 6 0
Philadelphia ...01000500 .— 6 10..0 

Batteries—Ehmke, Olsen and Bassler; 
Harris and Perkins.

Ii'Large Measure of Self-gov
ernment is Accorded, but 
Some Hold for Independ
ence — Details of Recent 
Serious Troubles.

\ vR. H. E. 
0 *010 011 000— 6 6 3

,
/MAYOR WILL

APPOINT BOXING
COMMISSION ,

r-

I O'St. Louis, 8; New York, 2.
R..H.E.

. .0 001!2|0l30 0— 6,’l0 0, 

. .0002

It,R. H. E. 
000000017— 8 13 1

For the first time in its history the Beirut. Lebanon, Anril 28—(A. P. by
1 QQ__4, JQ g ! city will have a commission from now mail)—The people of Lebanon have
Styles • Barn- on to advise the mayor In regard to the been celebrating with fetes the proclam-

* ’ " issuance of permits for boxing and ; ation of a new constitution for Lebanon
wrestling bouts here, when admission is 1 and are setting up of a new national

Syracuse at Rochester land Bumalo at | ct,arged. Mayor McLellan said he would | assembly under the French mandate.
Toronto, (two- gatqes), postponed, ram. j officially constitute * such a body today. The constitution, as proclaimed by Gen-

The men selected to serve are Peter eral Gourard, the French high commis- 
. . pi.» Clinch, Laurence MacLaren and Edward sioner affords the country a large mcas-

y yr00To0^(L^' 01 J- Mooney. All are willing to act on ure J self-government. 
r rifv........2 moo mo 0 0 0— 2 7 2 6uch a tribunaL No permit will be is- The administrative committee of the

RsHeHeL.RrnwnA.d" Clarté -Meti- Bued hy the mayor unless the ,«PProv^ Lebanon which was nominated by 
■ Batte”ei~~””wn ’ 1 I of the commission is first obtained. A France in 1920 for the purpose of co-

vier and Fre tag. , I nominal fee will be charged for the li- operation in government affairs in I.e-
R^3ln»d * MOMlltSI-s™ 1 hte said> and a percentage of the banon has been dissolved and has been
?ersey City '•' .'o»0 0-0 21 f0 L 8 8 li *ate wiil go to tho erryjoffers. SUCCeeded by a representative assembly

Batteries—Schacht, Schwartz, *Carls pntxt/-'t;TON WINS wonlt members are al e et e y icand Tragesser; Tecarr, Hanson and rKHNLUl VIN WliNO people. . ,,
Egan. , ROWING EVENT There are thirty members m the na"

At New York—
St. Louis
New York ........ 000020000— 2 3 1

Batteries—Sliocker, Bayne and Sev- 
ereid ; Jones and Stihang.

Washington, 4; Chicago, 3.
At Washington— R. H. E.

Chicago................001100001— 3 10 2
Washington ... .0 2 0 01 0 1 0 .— 4 7 1 

Batteries—Schatipp and Schalk ; W. 
Johnson and Picinich.

.

!\NV

Ky
International League—Sunday.

■

. Cleveland, 5; Boston, 2. 
At Boston—

Cleveland ........
Boston .............

R. H. E.
000040100— 572 
001000001— 2 9 2 

and O’Neill; {VJL \\M/)Ai
iBatteries—Coveleskie 

Pimroy, Karr and Ruel.
American League, Sunday.

EO.H.

7&HEARTof Hie NORTH
Presents

• Rochester, 8 ;3 Syracuse, 4.
At Rochester—

Syracuse 
Rochester

Batteries—Kercher and N eibergall ;
Wisner and Lake.

New York, 6; St. Louis, 5.
New York, May 21—New York re

tained the leadership in the American 
League race
ten-inning game today,
Yankees scored the winning run off 
Ward's single, Jacobson’s fumble, Ruth’s 
infield out, and a fielder’s choice by

Ward’s

R1H E. Derby, Conn., May 21—Princeton’s 
..2 2 (HO0000!)— 4/12 1: 160 Pound w°n a . three-cornered

2 0 410.0 0 0*2 — 8 12 0 race over the Henley distance of one 
and five-sixteenths miles here yesterday 
with Yale three-quarters of a length be
hind and Harvard third, half a length 
behind. ' The time was: Princeton, 7 
minutes 1 second ; Yale, 7 minutes 8Vs 

R^H. E. î seconds ; Harvard, 7 minutes 12 seconds.

AN AXflHMSraUHG DRAMA Of THE 6MAT MOtUHWai 
FOR THE WOMEN TRET LOVE

MEN OUIby defeating St. Louis in a 
6 to 6. The

■ ROY STEWART «
LOUISE LOVELY «HSUS’1»Baltimore, 5;1 Newark,. 2. 

Baltimore, 2; 1 Newark, 0. 
At Newark—First game: 

Baltimore
Devormer, batting for Baker, 
fielding featured. Score : trol over foreign and military affairs.

The extremists are naturally dissat- legitimate means in claiming their rights-
After the disorders all business came

000200003— 5 10 1| --------------- —*—------------------
Newark ...............0001011000— 2 6 3 BETTING ON DERBY

Batteries—Thomas»and Styles; Bald
win and Manning.

Second gam 
Baltimore ...
Newark ....

A picture crammed with Excitement, Action, Romance and 
Strong Suspense. In every situation a real thrill. - 

You will be Mystified until the "final

R. H. E. 
20002 1000— 5 10 1St. Louis

New York ...0111101001— 6 9 4 
Batteries—Davis, Bayne and Severeid; 

Hoyt and Schang.

Isfled with the provisions of the consti
tution and ask for no less than complete to a standstill in Damascus. Merchants, 
independence. “We are worthy of in-1 doctors, lawyers, laborers, all went on 
dependence and well qualified for it,” a strike to register their dissatisfaction 
declared the ex-mayor of Aintab, in a with the methods tised by the man- 
speech' protesting against the new or- datory power (France.) An ultimatum 
ganic laws. “When Palestine, Syria and was handed to the government by re- 
Mesopotamia were still under the actual presentatives of all classes of the people 
sway of Turkey, Mt. Lebanon had a with a threat of open rebellion if steps 
privileged system of government, which were not taken for the immediate release 
afforded a wide scope of freedom. Why of the political prisoners. !
cannot we have the same privileges Even the women of Syria demanded 
now?” independence. Several hundreds of the

The liberals, however, who form the most educated paraded the streets shout- i 
majority of the population, although tng “Long live United and Free Syria.” 
not altogether satisfied with the con- The police and French soldiers in vain 
shtution, still consider it a great step tried to disperse them and only the 
forward in their onward march to free timely arrival of the commander of the| 
statehood. Their leaders remind the op- French forces prevented a slaughter, 
position of the fact that the country is since the officer in charge of the French ; 
still finder mandate according to Art- detachment had already lined his men 
icle 22 of the pact of the League of Na- and had given them orders to shoot to, 
tions and therefore still under tutelage, kill.

London, May 21—For the Derby at 
R.iH.E. Epsom on May 31 the following is the 

2 0 00 OOOO 0— 2 5 0 latest betting: St. Louis, 4 to 1 against;
Pondoland, 7 to 2 against offered and 4 
to 1 taken; Re-Echo, 13 to 2 against; 
Tamar and Captain Cuttle, 100 to 8 
against; Lord of Burghley, 22 to 1 
against; Bucks Hussar, 20 to 1 against— 

, all offered and taken. Twenty-five to 
p_Q one was offered against Craigangowcr ; 
667 83 to 1 against Diligence and 40 to 1 

against Drakesdrum and Norseman.
591 Norseman dropped from 25 to 1 
000 against after being defeated for the Sal

isbury Cup on Friday, for which he was 
one pf the favorites.

1
scene.

: I
SEE THE GREAT FOREST FIRE.Washington, 8; Chicago, 1. ;0000010000— 0 8 lj 

Batteries — Parnham and Owens ; 
Barnes, Filesifter and Mianning. 

Buffalo-Toronto, postponed, rain.

R. H. E. 
100000000—1 5 2

At Washington—
Chicago
Washington ....14010020. — 8 13 1 

Batteries — Courtney, Hodge and 
Schalk; Zachary and Gharrity.

American League Standing.
Lost. P.C.

------- ADDED ATTRACTION-------

“BLUE JACKET’S HONOR” -
2 Reels Packed with Action. (Real Good.)

International League • Standing.
Won. / Lost.

■'\

-22 IIBaltimore
RochesterWon. 19 12 613 TWAS EVER THUS”

A New Type of Western Comedy.

<< >.64722 12New York 
St. Louis . 
Philadelphia .. 16 
Detroit ...
Cleveland .
Boston ... 
Washington 
Chicago

Toronto 
Buffalo 
Jersey City ..... 15 
Syracuse 
Reading 
Newark

19 13
.6061320 16 16
.51615 19 441 j
.46916 v 17 1713 433
.46917 .4291

-.333
15 Not the biggest picture, 

or the most elaborate, but 
a picture program that will 
please young and old alike. ,

15 , 20 —A Big Show—
10—REELS—10

NEW ¥55K DRAW.4641513 22... 11f. 1 .4411915 New York, May 21—^ack Sharkey, of 
New York, and Vincent “Pepper” Mar
tin, of Brooklyn, featherweights, boxed 
a twelve-round _ draw at Ebbet’s Field 
yesterday.

Joe Mandell, Philadelphia lightweight, 
was given the judges’ decision 
Frankie Callahan, of Brooklyn, in the 
semi-final- contest of ten rounds.

ATHLETIC.3752012
Six Sport Papers.

The growth "ef interest in sports and 
athletics in Poland has led to the es
tablishment of six sport periodicals 
during the last nine months, according 
to tile Kurjer Polski of Warsaw. In 
addition, practically all- of the leading 
newspapers now devote, some space to 
sporting events. A fewi years ago regu
lar sports columns in the newspapers 
were unusual, and it is only compara
tively recently that mention of news of 
this type has become at all a regular 
nrftrtirp

Of the six new periodicals devoted London, April 24. A. P., by mall.) 
wholly to "sports, three are published in ( D°.vers °! Dickens are preparing to par-
Carcow, and one each in Lwow, Poz- bdpate m the commemoration of the
nan and Wilno. The three more im- \””1':ersary °f St. George s church
portant ones, according to the Kurjer where Little Dorrit rested on the night 
Polski, are the “Spo/ting Review” and after Party when she was too ate 
the “Sporting Weekly,” both of Carcow, t retu™ to tbe Marshalsea Prison. | 
„ x t ’ «r Later she was married in the church,and the Sport of Lwow. Dickens " was also a worshipper there

during his boyhood and often attended 
the services later in life.

The present churdh was built in 1734 
on the site of the first church, which was 
given by Thomas Ardend to the monks 
of Bermondsey Abbey in 1122.

REGULAR PRICES 
REGULAR HOURS

National League—-Saturday.
Pittsburg, 10; New York, 7. 

At Pittsburg- 
New York 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Douglas, Ryan ai^ 
Adams, Carlson, Glazner ami 
Mattox.

iEntertainment value 100 p.c.IR. H. E. 
200210020— 7 13 2 
20201 203 .—10 15 0 

Snyder; 
Gooch,

ft over You Will Like ItSee This Sht^w.
»

CHURCH WHERE 
LITTLE DORRIT 

WENT TO SLEEP What You Owe to AdvertisersChicago, 5; Boston, 3. ?
R. H. E.

300000000— 3 9 0 
20001011 .— .5 10 1 

and Gowdy ;

, At Chicago—
Boston ...............
Chicago .............

Batteries — Fillingim 
Alexander and G’Farrell.

Cincinnati, 2; Philadelphia, 1.

track team defeated Harvard in a dual. Harvard Wins.
Princeton, N. J.. May 1—Princeton’s meet here yesterday 95V2 to 39%.

! ! -
You owe to advertisers in daily 
newspapers almost everything 
that has made living more com
fortable and healthy.

R. H.E.
Philadelphia ... 00.1 000 000 000— D 8 1
Cincinnati ..... 000 000 100 001— 2 9 3 

Batteries—Meadows and Henline; Lu- 
que and Wingo*.

At Cincinnati —■

i .
\ „»

Daily Newspaper Advertisers of 
foodstuffs gave you dean foods, 
just weights and fixed prices for 
the things' you buy to eat.

St. Louis, 4; Brooklyn, 2.
At St. Louis—

Brooklyn 
St. Louis

Batteries—Grimes, S. Smith, Decateur 
and Miller; Pfeifer and Ainsmith.

National League—Sunday.
Brooklyn, 8; Chicago, 4.

At Chicago- 
Brooklyn 
Chicago

Batteries—Ruether and Miller; Ald
ridge, Osborne, Freeman and O’Farrell.

Cincinnati, 5; New York, 1.
* At Cincinnati—
New York 
Cincinnati

Batteries—J. Barnes,x Shea and Smith; 
Donohue and Hargrave.

Boston. 4; St. Louis, 3.
At St. Louis- 

Boston

TURF.
R. H. E- 

.000020000—262 

.00130000 .— 4 13 2

South Shore Wins King’s Plate.< i:
South Shore, a four-year-old brown 

filly, carried the Thomcliffe stable colors 
to victory in the historic King’s plate 
held in Toronto, Saturday, 
horses started, and the time for the mile 
and a quarter was 2.12. .. -
BOWLING.

CiDaily Newspaper Advertisers 
gave you better houses, modern 
bathrooms, hardwood floors, 
electric lights, gas and electric 
ranges.

D a-i I y Newspaper Advertisers 
gave you better dothes to wear 
by educating the public to the 
value of good dothfcs and their 
economy.

Daily Newspaper Advertisers 
made your housework easier by 
giving you quick deansing fluids, 
furniture polishes, floor machines, 
vacuum cleaners, carpet sweepers, 
aluminum
dothes dryers, sewing machines, 
gas and electric irons.

Daily Newspaper Advertising 
made it possible for you to retain 
the beauty nature endowed you 
with by suggesting emollients, 
toilet preparations, shaving 
creams, safety razors, etc.

* *

The pioneers in’ all these things 
the firms who made them 

and advertised than.

They led the way.

It is for this reason that you 
should always buy advertised 
goods.

These goods have raised your 
standard of comfort and living; 
and tbe manufacturers of them 
command admiration for their 
courage and foresight.

Dollar for dollar, the advertised 
article is always better value. The 
reason is that when an article is 
advertised, production of it is in
variably greater. Therefore, the 
manufacturer has a larger output 
and a lower cost of production; 
hence the greater value for the 
money.

Further, the advertised article 
generally has superior merit and 
greater refinements about it. If 
it were not so, it would not be ad
vertised..

Buy advertised goods, and buy 
them from the local store that ad
vertises.

Eleven /

i;TO PROBE LAKE
. EYRE'S SECRET

Body of Water in New South 
Wales Has Mysterious Out
let—M^y be Underground

, R. H. E. 
1 10 10 0 5 (}0— 8 12 2 
101000200—4 8 3

:*! •'&
'II Thorne Lodge Wins Series.

The second series of the I. O. G. T. 
Bowling League has ended and Thome 
Lodge quintette emerged victorious by 
a wide margin. Thç first series was 
captured by No Surrender Lodge and 
these two teams will be pitted against 
each other to decide the championship. 
This match game will take place on 
Black’s alleyfc tonight, and the total 
pinfall shall decide the issue. Sup
porters of both teams are confident that 
their favorites will win and as the teams 
are fairly evenly matched an exciting 
game is anticipated.

The standing of the league for the 
second series follows:—

Everyone Lilies

Collar-Attached ShirtsR. H.E. 
000010000— 1 9 3 
20000300 6 10 0 River.

Z tONSIDERING the early response one would believe 
Lz that the entire town will be wearing these Collar- 
Attached Shirts this Summer.
every sorj of occasion., Presented in the finesg» . 
materials and in colors to suit every one’s prefer^ .

! ■

Sydney, N. S. W., May 22—An at
tempt to solve the secret of Lake Eyre, 
called the “Mystery Lake,” in the in
terior of Australia, will be made soon 
by a scientific expedition, it has been 
announced. The lake is 400 miles from 
the nearest settlement.

Seven rivers from the hills miles away 
pentrate Australia’s great interior desert 
and tumble their contents into the lake. 
In the rainy season these rivers become 
enormous flooded areas covering miles. 
Without any apparent outlet, Lake Eyre, 
an inland sea as the result of the flooded 
rivers, contracts and becames a lake ! 
again in a surprisingly short time. The I 
water simply vanishes, puzzled scientists j 
gay. It has been suggested that a sub- i 
terranean river may exist.

G. Halligan of Sydney, one of the 
party that will investigate the “mystery j 
lake,” deprecated the suggestion that the | 
mystery may be the result of especially 
rapid evaporation, and said the evapora
tion of such a large amount of water 
would be impossible.

Smart enough for most 
.e ofi :

R. H. E. 
001000021— 412 0 !<

iutensils,cooking %
Won Lost F. C.

.875Thorne Lodge 
No Surrender 
District .... 
Dominion ..
AQUATIC

21
.62516
.291 :7
.208.• 5

!

Cornell Wins.
Derby, Conn., May 21—A great Cor

nell crew defeated Princeton and Yale 
in the varsity race on 
river last night. The red and white 
shell swept down the course of two 
miles in the fast time of ten minutes, 
eleven seconds.

Princeton was second, three lengths 
behind the winner, and Yale was third, 
nearly four lengths behind Princeton. 
The Princeton time was 10:25, and Yale 
time, 10:42. The triangular freshman 
race was won by Princeton which spurt
ed in the last quarter mile after a Cor
nell oarsman dropped his oar for a mo- 

The times were:—Princeton, 
9:63; Cornell, 9:56; Yale, 10:18.

Because of a false start the race did 
not begin at the regular mark and the 
distance was not a full two miles.

1
vi>n »■T

I
the Housatonic

*

were

# »

/*
GASOLINE PUMP BROUGHT

PRICE WAR TO PARIS

Paris, May 2—(Associated Press, by 
Mail)—The war of the pump and can 
which has been sending the price of gas
oline down sharply during the last three 
months has ended in a treaty of peace 
between the rivers.

The familiar red pump 
“filtered gasoline” was introduced into 

(•Moncton Transcrictl the Paris region a few months ago by
President A C Covev’s statement to an American concern and spread rapidly, President A. C. Covey s statement to ^ id]y that the big i„caI refiners

tbeprpS A \ u of C circles'^ Sports- who have large sums locked up in cans

game shaU -be played according to thej agal^tp^pP,ntebestg responded and be- 
rules; the rules may j generally j tween them the price of the gallon drop-

EF'atidEt emorUera.gmporiant XT. ' Slhe pri^by 
communty. Whether athletes from one “t which advance It remains fixed.
town win games from another commun
ity Is no doubt a matter which touches 
local pride, but to play the game ac
cording to the rules, win or lose, is a far 

important matter because It

Fire Sale 
Of Tires

ment.

labelledAMATEUR SPORT.
Replenish your Tires, and 

buy spares NOW, at BIG 
SAVINGS. Entire stock must 
be moved at once to make 
room for incoming accessories. 
These Tires are just as i-

Good as New
Only water damaged, which 

won’t affect their service qual
ities. See them and judge for 
yourself. Great chance to make

j

Ia
NEW GREEK CABINET.1 iDouble Saving Athens, May 22—M. Protopapadakis, j 

who was minister of finance in the j 
Gounaris cabinet, has formed a 
cabinet

Gounaris has been appointed minister 
of justice, and Nicholas Stratos minister 
of the interior. The other important 
portfolios remain unchanged.

by buying at exceptionally low 
price, and at the same time 
protecting yourself against com
ing advance in tire prices. For

newmore
touches a community’s honor.

The trouble seems to be that some ath
letes who occupy a doubtful border line 
between the amateur and professional 
classes have been supported by a few 
sports promoters in an attempt to eat 
their cake and have it too. But a com
munity’s interest in sport lies mainly in 
its value as a means of providing a 
healthy discipline and exercise for the 
greatest possible number of people.

Fire Sale Prices
Call Today, or ’Phone 

Main 4608 IN CHINA.
London, May 22.—A despatch to the 

Times from Peking, dated May 20, says 
Dr. Sun Yat Sen, head of the Canton 

1 government, Is now seeking mediation to 
understanding with Gen Wu

J. M. DIMOCK & CO.
Issued by Canadian Daily Newspapers Association.' v 

Head Office, Toronto.
8 Clarence Street

*Horse races at Moosepath 24th, May. secure an 
288$H-26 Fu,

I
< I

M C 2 0 3 5
r

L

MON.
TUE.
WED.

And Advertising 
Knows No “Peak”

“Kînchinjmga” is the name of one of the 
highest mountains in the world. It is 28,156 
feet high. Pike’s Peak is only 14,108 feet high 
but gets credit for being higher because it is 
advertised. Advertising will bring many un
known things into prominence during the 
owning years.
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IftlSHfflfllANOTHER BIG ONE!
TODAY and TUESDAY

AT THE

Companion Picture of “The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse”NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
Rex Ingram’s Motographic Literary Gem, a Masterly Translation 

to the Screefi of Honore Balzac’s Emotional French Novel, 
“Eugenie Grandet,” Under the Title

If you would sense life in all its aspects of Humor, Pathos, 
Comedy, Tragedy, Strength and Weakness.

not afraid to see it Kved human- “THE CONQUERING POWER”If you believe in life and are
ly.

■
||tAre you sacrificing your life for others? Does it pay? The 

to your question is found.
'

answer
A Picture For People of Refinement------SEE-----

THE PLAYERS SUGGEST THE STORYs—
EUGENIE GRANDET—Daughter of viUage miser, virtually a prisoner in her

own home; beloved by ail................................................ .................... 'ce„ trJ?
CHARLES GRANDET—Eugenie’s cousin, a gay young Parisian eventually de

pendent upon miserly uncle.................................................  Rudolph V^en rno
GRANDET—Gold his god, packs impecunious nephew off to Martin

ique. Suspects love affair with daughter .................. . ..............Ralph Lewis
GRANDET—Frightened wife of grasping villager, dies m one or

the story’s high climaxes ................................... .........Edna Dumary
NOTARY CRUCHOT—Typical village lawyer, industrious in seeking to marry

his son to miser’s heiress .......................... .....................• ■ •
CRUCHOT DE BONFONS—Fawning, supine character who greedily seeks tne

hand of Eugenie ..........................;.................................. ..........George
ABBE CRUCHOT—ViUage priest, brotlier of notary whose visits are grateful

to the household ......................................... Willard Lee Hall
NANON—Ancient 

tiful daughter 
MADAME DES

fortune through hef* son .

SCENES:—In Exclusive Paris, the Village of Noyant, in Martinique, the
Miser’s Home.

“NO WOMAN 
KNOWS”

v«h; -
.... \ • % *

m
<•

PERE

MADAME:

Ü
■>:.m

j

A s ■ :The maid of aU work in the miser’s home, faithful to the beau- 
f ....... ,............. ......................... Mary Hearn

GR ASSINES—-Village society dame not averse to the Grandet
Brigetta Clark

w A V1. 1f \<:
F- • é

, ...

‘THE

TRUEST

STORY

EVER

TOLD

Amazing 

Story of 

FANNY 

HERSELF '

.

W I
iFrench Music 

AccompanimentsPathe World Events 
Topics of the Day THE PRICE SCALE:

10c, 15c, 25c 
. 25c and 35c

Matinee
Evening

The
Directed Famous

By CITY RIFLE CLUB’S
FIRST MATCH

Nbvelby

Edna

Ferber

Mile. Lenglen Wins MAE MURRAYMONDAYTod
In a gorgeously staged drama of the night life 
of Paris and New York; a picture reflecting 

plendently the bewildering glamour of 
great cities.

_ The first of the regular Saturday
Brussels, May 21-MUe. Suzanne Len- matches of the city Rifle

I K‘en today successfully defended her f „„ Saturday last at the
title to the international hard court ten- vmD as 
nis championship by defeating Miss Eli- ranSe-
zabeth R.van^of California, in straight {^^onTe afternoon of May 24. The 

'"The Frendi girl won in rather easy scores made on Saturday were: 
fashion, without having to extend her- 200 500 600
self. Yds. Yds. Yds. Ttl.

Mile. Lenglen and Miss Ryan won the c,k. Seely (spoon) 28 30 30 88
finals in thé women’s doubles, 6—0, 6—4 j. H Donnoly ... 31 31 24 86
from Miss McKane and Mrs. Beamish, ; A Ellison ............ 30 27 28 85
of England. In the men’s doubles, | David Conley .... 30 25 28 63
Cochet and Boro, France, were victorious j A g Emery .... 28 30 23 81

Mishu, Roumania, and DuPont> | Cecil Thompson.. 25 30 23 78
The scores were 6—8, 6—1, w witcher ......  27 23 25 75

H. -N. Hamilton 
(Tyro) .............

Browning

PALACE resThere was a strong wind and 
Another shoot will***** /-nwVNO WOMN KNOWS*

■a avmM.VlKU /wrvaa. -

“PEACOCK ALLEY”9 REEL SHOW—BE EARLY
TUESDAY Extra—Baby Peggy and Brownie the Wonder Dog.

SERIAL STORY ALSO

TOM MIX in “CHASNG THE MOON”Gaietyover 
France.
6—1, 6—3.

M. Cochet, France, won the singles 
championship for men by defeating 
Count De Gomar, Spain, 6—0, 2—6, 4 6, 
6—1, 6—2.

EMPRESS Thrilling
Gripping
Powerful

Big SERIAL STORYNEWS REELWestern
Special

16 13 17 45
MON.—TUES.

GRAND CIRCUIT Wed. and Thur.—MAE MURRAY in “PEACOCK ALLEYMON. and TUES.You Have Never Seen a Picture Like it Before.
TELLS CARPENTIER dredrandS<ftfty oï'th^ fastest class trot- 

Tjr? CLirvrTT n MOT tees and pacers in the harness world will 
lir. orlVULV INI/1 compete for purses approximately

TVrPTTT DFMPSFY $25,000 at the grand circuit here next IVinr. I LMZd.VllTLXG.1 September held in connection with the
j New York state fair, it was announced 

i _ , o . • „ * a at fair headquarters.
French Sporting reaper Atl- Two hundred of the stars are entered 

• _c ir;m tn Ct-jpU tn His i in the regular early closing events and 
Vises rlim to Stick to nis j the Temaining fifty horses are registered
Own Class, Despite Purse.

HARRY CAREY grounds. The club will hold a meeting 
tonight to form a city junior league. 
Four clubs will enter : South End Maple 
Leafs. East End Boys’ Club, Fairville, 
and St. George’s. It is also planned to 
form a west end intermediate league. 
Plans for organizing a track team will 
also be discussed.

St. George’s Club Activities.

The members of St. George’s Club will 
start baseball practice on Queen Square 
diamond this evening. They will meet 
the Commercial Club team in the City 
Amateur League opening fixture next 
Wednesday morning on the East End

.------- IN- in two events new to the state fair pro- 
which will be known as the“THE FOX” gramme,

Western Horsemen’s stakes. 1 he larg
est purse for the meeting $10,000, will 
go to the competitors in the Empire 
State 2:12 trot, while $3,000 purse will 
be awarded in the " Governor’s 2.05 trot 
and the Lieutenant-Governor's 2.08 trot.

See the terrific blinding sand storm.
See the great battle against the Outlaws.
See the greatest Western Player on the screen in the biggest 

Western Picture ever made.
See a picture you will never forget.

PRICE—20c.
You’ll say it's worth twice the money when you see it.

Paris, May 20—L’Auto, a prominent 
athletic daily, gives prominence to an 
article dismissing the proposed “revenge 
match” between Georges Carpentier and OPERABill Brennan at Michigan City (Ind-), on 

Labor Day.' Promoter Fitzsimmons 
talked with Dempsey while lie was in ! Jack Dempsey, as ‘ devoid of sporting 
Chicago today and told him that Bren-» interest, a mere repetition of the Jersey 

had been signed for the I.abor Day City fight, and completely useless.” 
engagement. Dempsey expressed eon- The paper advises Carpentier to stick 
siderable interest and asserted he was to his own category, that of light heavy

weight, in which he has given France 
the world’s championship. It also re
commends that the fighter’s managers 
be not dazzled by largeness of the purse 
which could be raised in Europe, but 
study the true interests of the sport, 

contract calling for a fight with which he says would only be injured in
Car- cncl by such a combat.

nan

ready for the engagement if his manager 
and the promoter can come to terms.

If the Benton Harbor fight is staged, 
Dempsey said, he will not return to 
Europe to meet Georges Carpentier un
til after the engagement here, his Euro-

Chieago, May 21—Jack Dempsey, 
world's champion boxer, accompanied 
by his American secretary, his English
rived CherTdfrom N^^cîrk'today* and the Frenchman by .Tune, 1923. 
left for Los Angeles. .pentier, Dempsey said, was heavier and

The only prospect for a fight in the in 'better condition than when -he and 
future, he said, was a contest with the Frenchman met last year. Use the Want Ad. Way Anear eX

queen square
TODAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY X

3 SHOWS DAILY 
2.30, 7, and 8.45 
POPULAR PRICES.

COMPLETE CHANGE OF 
SHOW MONDAY AND 

THURSDAY

12 NEW SONG HITS 
IN EACH SHOW L

present*

tinThe*1
Without Exception 
the Best Musical 
Comedy Attrac
tion that Has Ever 
Played the City! /wter

i!

Ü
, I

TTË dominates women because 
fl he know* their weaknesses.And Best of All It 

Is Clear of Any 
Objectionable Fea
tures.
Nothing to Offend. 
Just
Entertainment.

Come, foolish wives and blind 
husbands, and see yoursélves. 
Look into this mirror of life. It 
may make a better man or woman 
out of you.

I
There is

'üpWÊkma . -aI.

Wholesome

OPERA HOUSE, All Week, Starting TodayMARTY DUPEE MUSICAL FOLLIES
—IN—

“PALACE OF PLEASURES”
Complete with Song., Dances, Music, Novelties, Comedy and Specialties.

SHOWS IN ONE---------3
MUSICAL COMEDY, VAUDEVILLE, PHOTO-PLAYS AT UTILE PRICES.

CHILDREN NOT ADMITTED TO ANY PERFORMANCE

BOX OFFICE ALWAYS 
OPEN.

Special Ticket Office at 
MACAULAY’S.

2 PERFORMANCES DAILY GEORGE DALE, Tenor 
Held over for this engagement3

2.15 8.15
This may be the only time ’’Foolish 

Wives’’ will be shown in N. B.
Evening ...25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

25c, 50c25cNight, 7.15 and 8.4515c MatineeAfternoon, 2.30

»*
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PIAN TO COMBAT 
RADICAL ELEMENT

TAIL )UST ONE MORE ■ST. JOHN HOME THEATRE t
Emergency Notice 

Choose the nearest dealer hand
ling Pacific Dairies’ Ice Cream and 
Milk. ’Phone him.

Now Playing
“Every Daily Menu Has a Pro blent 

All Its Own,”
By Mrs. Thrifty.

Fifth Year of Success.
“A Household Problem Solved,” 

-By-

Country Club Ice Cream
Supported by '

Pacific Milk
Characters t

A Breakfast Joy-Maker ..........

A
« u*

T
Representatives of 100,000 

New York Workers Organ
ize an Affiliation — Adhere 
to Contraèts.

Marcell de Sano Argued with 
Patrolman and Lost, But 
His Art May Benefit.

i% 7
/

fm !
tm rm I5 !■

(New York Post)
Marcell de/Sano, being at times, a 

Roumanian âce, boving-picture diector 
emeritus, and a Greenwich Villager of 
sorts, is something of a connoisseur in 
experience. s

To his gallery of artistic events he 
added today a night in Clinton street 
police station jail. He wanted to spend 
the night i n jail, anw whether or not his 
wish was father to his conduct, is a 
matter not connected with the present 
narrative. He argued with a patrolman, 
and as such discussions rank with the 
purely academic, Marcell de Sano’s in
terest may be considered only aesthetic.

Nor does the fact that he was argu
ing for permission to go into his burning 
apartment at 51 West Twelfth street 
make any material difference, except as 
showing the discrepancy between life 
and ftrt. Marcell de Sano probably 
would have made unpleasant mégaphonie 
remarks to any film hero who dared 
pause before saving the bee-utiful lady 
from the burning mansion. Marcell de 
Sano, however, paused, and as he paused 
he talked, and as he talked he went to 
jail, charged with disorderly conduct. It 
is no slight matter to bother a patrol
man while he is watching a fire.

And in the Mercer street station Mar
cell de Sano said to Herbert Blache, a 
director for the Metro Pictures Corpor
ation, with wliom he lived, that he did not 
want to be bailed out. Anybody can be 
bailed out. Only somebody can stay in.

“Never mind the bail,” said Marcell 
de Sano. “I may direct a picture deal
ing with prisons some time, and the 
material I’ll get will enable me to make 
the picture realistic. The experience will 
he worth while.”

So Marcell de Sano, Roumanian ace 
of aces, war aviator extraordinary, 

of “the Star of Roumania,”

New York, May 22—Representatives 
of labor unions on the New York water 
front, with a combined membership of 
approximately 100,000 marine workers, 
in conference here decided to organize 
an affiliation to “protect and look after 
the; welfare” of the workers and com
bat radicalism and oütlaw movements 
in this port.

The new alliance, which is to be 
known as the Consolidated Marine Or
ganization of the port of New York and 
vicinity, it was announced, will also co
operate in aiding the government in 

; stamping out the smuggling of drugs 
! into New York. The new body, it was 
stated, contemplates a secret service and 
harbor patrol system to round up im
porters of illicit drugs.

The affiliation, which is headed by T. 
B. Healy, business manager of the Mar
ine Engineers Beneficial Association, No. 
33, comprises the following organiza
tions ; Marine Engineers, International 
Longshoremen’s Association, Lighter 
Captains, American Association of Mast
er Mates and Pilots, Harbor Number 
One Lightermen and Tidewater Boat
men, and numerous smaller union bod
ies. Joseph Ryan, international vice- 
president of the Longshoremen’s Associ
ation, is vice-president of the affiliation 
and F. Korb, of Marine Engineers, sec
retary.

The new affiliation, Healy said, will 
take steps to see that all unions holding 

j contracts live up to them in the “fullest ! 
degree,” and employers will also be coin- \

! pelled to obey agreements. He said that ! 
a board of appeals will be established I 
and under no condition shall a contract 
be violated until it has been threshed 

I out by this board.
! “We are going to drive out oiitlaw 
! movements which have been a menace 
I to the cause of the workers in this port, 
i The time has come when the reputable 
\ unions have got to take action to defend 
: themselves against the elements which 
' have been plotting their destruction,'*
! Healy said.
1 “It is no secret that the Industrial 
Workers of the World hdve been organ
izing strongly in this port. We are go- 

i ing to go after them strong. They 
1 must be driven out. Communistic agi- 
; tation has also got to be taken in hand,
I as we are opposed to all unlawful rad- 
licaJ activities, which do more harm than 
good to the cause of the workers.

“For some months the outlaw inde
pendent organizations have been at
tempting to disrupt our activities on the 
waterfront. They strive to compel vio
lation of contracts. It is now going to 
be a fight to the finish. We are going 
to see that everyone gets justice.”

The marine workers are law abiding, 
Healy said, and believe that it is only 
proper that they should protect the 
workers of this vicinity by aiding in 
stamping out drug smuggling. “1 be- 

| lieve we can do much to cure that evil,” 
he said, “and are going the limit.”

The next meeting of the federation1 
will be held next Tuesday at which 
time plans will be completed for the 
activities of the new organization.

The new organization has set a pre
cedent on the water front and was re
garded today in official labor circles as 
a move for a big alliance of harbor 
workers, which will be in a position not 
only to çombat radicalism, but also 
present a united front to employers in 

Toronto, May 22 — Thirsty Toron- yme df wage negotiations, 
tonians who have been wont to obtain Labor leaders have made no secret of 
their liquor from Jack Pechenick will the fact that the radical element has 
regret to hear that Pechenick was ar- been driving to get a foothold in this 
rested by the police on a charge of keep- 1 port> and have succeeded in rounding up 
ing liquor for sale, and that his stock of I a membership of several thousand work- 
482 bottles of gin, whiskey and brandy, ers on the jCTSey side. The Industrial 
and four gallons of alcohol was con- Workers of the World claim to have 
«seated and now reposes in the upper ] nited eleven branches in New York 
chambers of Court street station. The ^ jn Brooklyn, 
arrest and seizure were made by Plain-
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glCookies and Ice Cream
Good Mixérs

THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLECoffee and Pacific Milk
A Party Entertainer

Country Club Ice Cream 
Your Own forA Happy Family

Place, Everywhere Time, Always 
Popular Prices s>Every Event

Eat them after smoking 
Excellent after meals Soap Granules 

absolutely differentrefugee, spent the night in jail to “get 
experience.”

He acquired a little more experience 
this morning when he was fined $10 
for disorderly conduct by Magistrate 
Charles A. Oberwager in Essex Market 
Court.

P. S.—This is not a press agent’s yarn.

PEP-O-MINT
WINT-O-GREEN

CL-O-VE
LIC-O-RICE

CINN-O-MON

Made in 
Canada

at T5 INSO is the most wonderful cleanser for the family 
rX wash that you ever took into your home. It will 
A V wash clothes perfectly dean week after week just 
by soaking overnight and rinsing in the morning but 
Rinso is absolutely different from all other soaps or » 
washing powders, therefore it is necessary to use it ac
cording to directions. Do not put the Rinso right 
from the package into the tub, but make the famous 
Rinso solution first. It’s very easy and the results are 
limply wonderful.

IF YOU USE A WASHING MACHINE
Soak your clothes in the Rinso suds as usual; in the 
morning add more Rinso solution and work the me- 

Then rinse and dry—you will have a clean

Prescott. Ont.
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mile below the spot where the fatality 
occurred* The houses in that locality 
are not close to the shore and unless 
there is some occasion to go 
the water the people in the neighborhood 
do not frequent the shore. John Gold
ing went down to the shore on Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, intending to make 

Cambridge, Queens County, May 21— a trip on the rier in his motor boat, 
The body of George Kennedy of Lower ; and he found the body lying where it 
Temsee formerly of Sussex, who was! had been washed up by the tide. The 
drowned near Carpenters wharf on the ! body it is thought had been on he 
St. John river while attempting to cross ! shore for two or three: days, andNdenti 
on the ice on March 16 was found this cation was made by the clothing. I hf
afternoon lying on the shore just one coroner, J. IV. Carpenter, 
aiLcrnuun y -"6 v body and gave permission for it to be

taken to the undertaking parlors of D- 
C. Slipp and Son at Carpenter’s Land
ing. At the time of the drowning, drag
ging for the body was unsuccessful and 
all hope of recovering the body until the 
ice had gone out was abandoned. Rela
tives had feared that it had been washed 
out to sea with the ice moving out of 
the river in the spring.
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I Headaches

Are Usually Due 
to Constipation

■ When yon are constipat
ed, there is not enough

I lubricant produced by ■
■ your system to keep the ■
■ food waste soft. Doctors 

prescribe Nujol because
its action is so close to I 

I this natural lubricant.
Nujol is a lubricant—not I 
a medicine or laxative—

■ so cannot gripe. Try it
■ today.
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Allpossessor
and the “Order of Michael the Brave,” 
at the hands of Ferdinand himself, 
wearer of the “Croix de Guerre,” window 
smasher of the German Embassy in 

adviser to the Roumanian
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VETERANS MEET 
IN CONVENTION 

HERE NEXT MONTH

Ammonia
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Illl'i
u;i{ Thorobread—the flour’s name—made by Hunt s of flour

fame. ______ _
St.* John will witness an important 

gathering of former service men next 
month when the annual provincial con-

Dissolve *4 to I package in 
a pail of boilinO water, and 
pour slowly down sink. LARGE SEIZUREvention of the. G. W. V. A. will be held 

here. There are many pressing provin
cial and national problems, affecting 
veterans and dependents, on the agenda, 
as well as questions dealing with the 
welfare of the association. During re
cent months there have been evidence of 
a distinct revival of interest in the G. 
W. V. A. throughout New Brunswick. 
Pasive branches have become active and 

of carying on permantly are be-

that a bribe was offered to them as they 
towed the sloop up the bay.

“Cut the tow line and well run the 
sloop the other way,’’ said the prisoner 
with with money, according to the un
official account of the incident. “I’ve got 
7,000 bucks, here, and I’ll make you rich 
for the rest of your life.”

This remark, quoted as made to W. 
W. Ashburn, executive officer, met with 
unexpected response. Ashburn it is said, 
simply took out his pistol and told the 

who offered the money to look

E«e m he
Nearly 500 Bottles of Gin, 

Whiskey and Brandy found 
in House — Business was 
Good.

means
ing discussed. There are twenty-four 
branches of the association in the pro
vince, the principal ones being St. John, 
Fredericton, Moncton, Woodstock, New
castle, Chatham, St. Andrews, St. Ste
phen, Hartiand, McAdam Junction, Ba
thurst and others. Major H. Priestman 
is the present provincial president.

Declares $7,000 was Offered if 
He Would Cut the Hawser 
Towing Rum Sloop to Port

man
down the barrel.

“If I’m on this boat when we dock at 
the uarge oince, “he is quoted as saying 
“and you try to pull any funny business 
or try tt> get away, you’ll get this.”

The pistol impressed the prisoner as 
convincing argument and the subject 
was dropped, though it may be taken up 
again when the alleged rum smugglers 

taken before the United States Com
missioner in Newark.

New York, May 22.—Seven thousand 
dollars for a piece of broken hawser is 
apparently a onesided transaction, but it 
represented the difference between jail 
and the open sea to the crew of the Ed
na and Grace, seized as a rum smug
gler, according to dry agents aboard the 
Hahn, of the prohibition navy, who said

v

are

cldthesmen McArthur and Davie, and it 
is the biggest of its kind made for a con
siderable time. According to the police, 
Pechenick was doing a roaring trade in 
his line.

Pechenick has been under suspicion 
for some time, and acting upon informa
tion, McArthur called Pechenick’s home 
by telephone and arranged for the de
livery of three bottles of whiskey at a 
King street west house. Pechenick ar
rived with the liquor in a big motor car, 
and, to his surprise, was taken into cus- 

! tody. The plainclothesmen then repaired 
to the Pechenick home, and there com
menced the search for Pechenick’s stock. 
Bottles, they found, had been deposited 

! everywhere, hidden in two specially maA* 
I supboards in an upstairs room, in the 
I piano, behind the piano, under the couch 
I and in the couch, and in every imagin- 
| able place throughout the house. For 
half an hour the officers answered over 

j the telephone numerous inquiries for 
j liquor. One man ordered a case a week 
| to be delivered at his home.

Have you Bought a Box of
:
I

WAGES, DECLARES 
0. H. M’DOUGALL

J

T

mi■*
i,i (Canadian Prête Detpatch.)

Springhill, N, S., May 21—D. H. Mc
Dougall, vice-president of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation, announced 
here Saturday before the Scott concilia
tion board that the rates of wages put 
into effect at the beginning of the year 
in the corporation’s mines in Nova 
Scotia, based on an approximate 37 1-2 
per cent wage cut, were the maximum 
that could be paid under prevailing Con
ditions and that the management were 
strongly convinced that it was not Jus
tified in accepting the decision of the 
Gillen conciliation board this year which 
sliced the original cut by about five 
per cent, and which the miners later 
turned down 
enough.

“The Nova Scotia coal production for 
1922 promises to be the smallest in 
twenty years,” said Mr. McDougall, as 
he described the invasion of its usual 
markets by foreign competitors, adding 
that the invasion could be resisted only 
by production of coal at a lower cost. 
He said that the company had lost op
portunities to make contracts because 
of the lack of a wage agreement which 
Wfuld allow them to guarantee delivery 
at the required rates.

Hook your 
SUMMER 
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Have you tested them with the 
ordinary matches ? Then you 
know now that there is a differ
ence in Matches—that “Maple 
Leaf” Matches are longer, 
stronger, sure to light, and are 
out when the flame is out.

V I___ ►
It

$
The new White Star-Dominion 16,500 
ton, triple screw turbine steamer, carry
ing cabin and third-class passengers 
only from Montreal, via Quebec and the 
St Lawrence Route, to Liverpool 
The “Regina" and her «liter ship “Doric” 
are the last word in ocean comfort.
All staterooms and public rooms appeal to 
the requirements of the luzury-’lovtng 
voyager
Book vour passage to-day on the new

not being favorableas

Different and BetterThey coat no 
more — an
other reason 
why yon 
should aak for 
“Maple Leaf” 

Matches.

Regina June 10 July 8
Return reservations Guaranteed 

A White Star-Dominion Line Steamer Sails 
Every SaturdayThe Canadian Match Co^ Limited 

Toronto MONTREAL Winnipeg White-Star Dominion Line
21J McGill St, Montreal, or Local Agent*
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Helps
digestion

—and cleans a 
coated tongue

Thousands of men and women 
have found relief from various 
digestive disturbances by eating 
Fleischmann’s Yeast.

It is human nature to want to 
find out “why.” So far as science 
can tell us this is the reason:

Fleischmann’s Yeast is a food 
abundant in certain elements 
which are necessary to health and 
life itself. It promotes the flow of 
tile and of pancreatic juice. It has 
a remarkably beneficial effect on 
the whole digestive process. It 
cleans a coated tongue.

Try Fleischmann’s fresh yeast 
in orange juice or in milk. Men 
like it in milk shakes and malted 
milks. Women like it spread on 
breed or crackers.

Keep your digestion in the pink 
of condition and your tongue clean 
and healthy by eating 2 or 3 cakes 
of Fleischmann’s Yeast fresh 

meals.every day before or between 
Be sure it's Fleischmann’s Yeeat— 
the familiar tin-foil package with 
the yellow label Place a standing 
order with your grocer today.
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For Everÿ Figure
there ise “LaDWa” model 
giving comfort end style 
at lowest possible price.

Merely “Plump”
“Slim” and “Stout”seems

becomes a ‘‘pleasing Fullness” 
by wearing No. 692 La Diva 
Corset—

M *

wa
7

La Diva Corsets always offer the verÿ latest styles 
and this season’s models are extremely pleasing.
Number 692 shown above is designed for full figures. The bust is high, 
medium front and back, soft top grsduated clasp. Elastic at aidea and 
wide elastic at back—made of strong English Coutil, and embroidery 
trimmed this corset gives long wear as well as comfort and style.
Made by Canada's leading conetiÿ and sold bÿ best dealers cJerÿwkere. 

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Quebec. Montreal. Toronto 

Mafer a of D Sr A and Goddess Corsais %
10-122

AVhat other cereal food 
offers as much nourishing 
value as

GrapeNuts
when eaten with good milk or cream

- ^

Consider the sustaining quality 
of each dish of this prime wheat and 
malted barley food, and you will 
have the answer.
A ready-cooked cereal so palatable 
that you will want to eat it again 
and again.

“Theres a Reason [JSSL
Grape-Nuts is sold 
by grocers everywhere?

* Made by Canadian Fortum Cereal Co, Ltd,

*•* •* Whssi Mid

c—! Oa. Ua

"Z* food

VWindsor, Ontario.
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fcraperNuts

NON-RUS TA BL E

ShowfTake
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Cimmonia
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